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Trainmen on Four Roads || *• Hiram see» k 
Call Off Their Walkout,1"1 "■

REPORT ON THE 
STILLMAN CASE 

EXPECTED SOON
‘Well, sir," said Mr. , 

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I had a 
reel good time yister- 0 

! day afternoon visitin* 
them there play- x 
grounds.”

“So I have heard," 
said the reporter. “I 
hear that you and Ned 

1 Terry were chaperoning 
two lady reporters and 

whale of a

î B RECALL 
,J Of E TROOPS

Grand Bend, Ont., Aug. 17—At South 
Huron, U. F. O. picnic here yesterday 
Premier Drury preached anew the doc
trine of “broadening out.” It was the 
same idea he has enunciated before, ex
pressed a little more emphatically and 
brought right up to date by references 
to the letter released a few days ago 
for publication, and to J. J. Morrison’s 
comment thereon, published yesterday. 
There were 10,000 people about the pic
nic grounds, walks and beaches of the 
Bend and about 3,000 heard Mr. Drury.

White Plains, N. Y. Aug. 17—The re
port was current in the court house yes- 

! terday that Referee Gleason would file 
j his report in the divorce proceedings 
instituted by James A. Stillman, New 

Water Rising in Several I its York banker, when supreme court Jus- 
and World’s Largest Soft tice Morschauser convenes the special 
„ , oi • t-v term of court at Poughkeepsie Sept. 9.Coal Shaft in Danger of De-, Mr GleMOn had ^ allowed until Gc- 
atruction—More Troops to tober l to pass on the question of grant- 
Svdney — No Serious in* a de^“ to Mr- stHlmen and tbe

f J paternity of little Guy.
Violence.

No Hope Today For An 
Immediate Settlement.

W. T. R. PRESTON
Improvement in Outlook For 

Peace at N. Y. Meeting.
I

Fruit Shipments Now Mov
ing—Train Eombed in Cal
ifornia—Reports of Further 
Disturbances From Other 
Points.

f
; Glace Bay Mayor and G. W. 

V. A. Protest to Dominion 
and Provincial Govern
ments—Say No Need Yet.

having a 
time.”

“We was, too,” said 
i Hiram.

“What did Mrs. Horn- / 
i beam say abdbt it?” 

queried the reporter. >
“I bought her a bunch 

I o' artificial flowers,” "—a
said Hiram, “that was 1U""* 1 Sydney, N. S., Aug. 17.—Supplement-
made by a little gal ten years old, that jng the protests of Mayor D. W. Mor- 
you couldn’t tell from reel bloom out o' , rison, M. P. P., of Glace Bay, the Great 
the garden. I bought 'ct a sweater | war Veterans of Cape Breton South, af- 
made by another little gal, an’ a hat ; ter a mass meeting last night, have 

1 made by another one that you couldn t wired the federal and provincial govern- 
! beat In a millinery store. When she ments asking them to recall the troops 
i seen them she said If Fd go round more frora the strike area, 
with them gal reporters Fd learn a lot The mayor and the veterans take the 
more an’ mebbe git to be quite a man— ground that no disturbances have yet 
yes, sir.” occurred which could not be handled by

the local police, and they declare the 
presence of the troops without the 
requisition of the local authorities is 
likely to aggravate the whole situation.

Mayor Morrisoii also declares that the 
town of Glace Bay will refuse to pay the 
expenses Incurred In connection with the 
military occupation of New Aberdeen, 
which is one of its outlying words.

\X

:

LAST TRIBE TO■%g
!Chicago, Aug. 17.— An end to the 

strike of “Big Four” transportation 
brotherhoods on western railroads, an 
Improvement in the outlook for peace in 
the New York conference today, shoot
ings, bombing and burning, were high 
lights in the nation’s railway crisis dur
ing the last 24 hours.

Blockades and tie-ups in the Atchi
son, Tqpeka and Santa Fe, the Union 

p.LILL.„;riI,: . , m„ Pacific, Western Pacific and Southern Reparations Commission lry- Paclfilc cieared up when striking train
ing to Meet Views of Both 
France and Britain—Poin
care’s Plans.

(By Canadian Press Staff Corres
pondent.)

Sydney, N. S, Aug. IT—Noon of the! 
third day of the coal miners etrike in 1 
Cape Breton brought no grounds for 
hope that the dispute would be settled 
soon. Neither did It bring news of any i 
violence of a serious nature in spite of 
the presence of armed troops. In the 
meantime, however, water is steadily 
rising In pits No- 2. 4, 10, 22 and 28 and 
No. 2, the largest coal shaft in the world 
is in danger of complete destruction. 
Old timers are predicting a long drawn 
out fight with consequent hardship to 
all concerned.

Dan Livingstone, new U. M. W. presi-

M®
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Many Prominent People At

tend Funeral Service To
day at Westminster Abbey.

A second conciliation board has been 
established by the minister of labor to 
settle the dispute between the Pere Mar
quette Railway and Its employees, grow
ing out of the wage reductions.

crews called off their walkout and open
ed the way to immediate restoration of 
traffic. *

With the train service strike break
ing up in other sections of the country, 
trainmen who interrupted traffic on the 
Missouri Pacific at Vanburen, Ark., re
fused to return to work while guards re
mained on duty In the yards, 
trains which were made up and deliv
ered to crews outside the railroad yards 
were moved.

Settlement of the trouble resulted in 
an Immediate movement eastward of 
fruit shipments and other perishable 
freight. e
Bombs Thrown

EXPECT HARD COAL (Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 17—The funeral of Vis- 

dent, was expected to have arrived in ! count Northcliffe took place at noon to- 
the etrike area this morning but had day in Westminster Abbey. Seldom 
not reported at the U- M. W. headquar- has the last tribute to any Englishman 
ters at noon. j whose position was wholly personal and

So far there has been no decision to ■ unofficial gathered such an assemblage, 
allow the pumpmen and firemen to re
turn to work. The pumps are now idle.
Since the rough handling of the car
load of relief workers sent down to No. !
2 area from Sydney last night no fur
ther attempts to place relief operators 
at the pumps and fans have been made.
The troops, so far, have not exercised 
their authority. Minor hostilities have 
occurred between strikers and would-be 
strike breakers-

This morning 400 strikers assembled 
on Farquhar’s wharf, North Sydney to i 
await the arrival of the steamer Kyle 
from Newfoundland, under the impres- ; 
sion that it was bringing a squad of I 
strike breakers. However, no strike i 
breakers were aboard.

One of the U. M. W. men assisted 
officials in firing a boiler at Reserve. He. 
was badly used by strikers when on 
his way home, but not seriously in-1 
Jured.

END OF ENGLISH 
PEERS' STRIKE

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, Aug. 17—The members of the 

reparations commission met Informally 
today to discuss the possibility of reach
ing some compromise on the German re
parations question which will be ac
ceptable to both France and Great Bri
tain. The commission is expected to 
give a hearing to representatives of the 

^ Berlin government on the matter of a 
moratorium.
The French Scheme.

Premier Poincare last night had a con
versation with M. Dubois, French re
presentative on the commission, and is 
understood to have instructed the latter 
to resign shonld Belgiüm vote against 
France on the moratorium question.

It is generally understood Poincare's 
plans comprise economic and financial 
measures within the scope of the pro
posals made by him at the London con- 
ference. Foremost among these plans Mrs. Nels Hansen, wife of a Santa Fe 
probably will be the exploitation of the shop foreman, was shot and killed in her 
Rhineland forests, from which Franctf home. Police took up the trail of two 
could easily cut 100,000,00 francs’ worth men who are said to have stacked he. 
of wood vearlv James Lewis, a striking Pennsylvania

railroad machinist, was shot to gleath 
France Prepares. by Charles Parsons, a wealthy real es-

Ramboulllet, France, Aug. 17-Sitting Ute «t Capé Charles, Va-
under the presidency of President MU- I lngJ djapute over the strike Lewis ac- 
lerand, the French cabinet yesterday, on c“8ed P^sunj of listen g 
the matter of a moratorium for Germ- shoulders’’ of strikers.when they gath 
any, decided to await the forthcoming I CTed to discu9s the strike’ 
decision of the reparations commission, I Strikers Arrested
but plans were perfected regarding the j ^ 8trikers ^ arrcsted
measures to be adopted shou d the de-j at MUwaukee foUowing „ outbreak, In 
cision of the commission fall to agree which strikers Were said to have stoned 
with the French viewpoint a pass!ng train.

Outbreaks were reported from Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, Superior and JanesviUe, 
Wis., Birmingham, Mobile, and Albany, 
Ala., and Scranton, Pa.

Only
I

THEIR WORK TODAY EXAMINATION FOR I

■Resume Work Immediately at ---------
Reduction of Three Shil- Both Sides Said to be Ready

to Recede From Stand.
LAW STUDENTSBombs were thrown at a Santa Fe 

train which left Ban Bernardino for the 
first time in six days. The first bomb 
exploded In the railroad yards, and two 
more were buried at the passengers.

George Stambaugh, a brakeman on 
the Great Northern, was shot and kill
ed at Havre, Mont., by a railroad guard. 
WiUtom Craft, a blacksmith’s helper, em
ployed by the Denver and Rio Grande 
since the shopmen's strike, suffered a 
broken leg and other injuries when he 
was attacked on the streets of Pueblo,

lings R Week.

Recommended at Annual Ses
sion of Canadian Bar As
sociation — Nationhood of 
Canada Established Says 
Lord Shaw.

London, Aug. 17—The printers strike X^anV Mines in 'Bad Shape 
which has long disorganized the Eng- J
lish provincial newspaper world has 
been settled at a joint conference and an 
agreement signed under which the Ty-1
ESFuS Tr;s^‘^raw^ ; Yet in Illinois.

immediately with a redaction of three 
shillings weekly and also to take a bal
lot on the recommendation of the ac- . ,___ _T. _ _ . ..
ceptance of a gradual total wage reduc- the indues of anthracite workers was ex- Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 17.-(Cana- 
tion of 12 shillings, 6 pence, the wages pected to follow today’s conference be- dian Press.) — A recommendation that 
then to be stabilised until December, twcen offlciaU of the miners’ union and ^
1823. The employers organisation, agree the operators here. The miners, through b® n t^ iT^he r ,« « ^ * ,

! were ready to gecede from their stand, here. , _ , „ ,, numbers and guarantee to protect
and close observe™ declared that there Lord Shaw of Dunfermline, speaking Rfe end property during the strike.
„„„ „ Hlrellhnnd of the 1921 wage scale on “law as a link of the empire,” con- They wHl not, however, interfere with ly expressed the public wish when he
i. «Wonted for another term trasted the condition on isolation which the pickets at the mines. ; asked Lady Northcliffe to permit theI?the ^ratoma^miners'^present- might have existed among the various .. 'rites to be celebrated in the Abbey. A
atives reach an agreement this week, It Parts of the British commonwealth and Manager Attacked. great company of eminent people gath-
was believed that a call would be is- the condition of, independence and (By Canadian Press) end within the famous edifice as well
wtes^a^Tto ratify Tuition1”11 * ^Tw^ noquest^tlmlo^na- SpringhM, N^ S. Aug. 17-(By Cana- ^

Alleged That Seamen Died Many of the anthracite Mines were «on of the “°therl“dG , ,, , Numtefr’’ 2" mine The U‘ S‘ ambassador George Har-
From Captain’s Beating— “andher piece In thf most augustW b^waaattockedby a crowd of 200 ™f’fwere the wido”£
A ATt ' nu I were auotedP«^ saytog that dis of the world are established and ?trke?.lwbe" ea™*the works late Northdiffe’s aged mother and his
Accusd Demes Charge. ^^"inTts^Tt<^dS ffe8th=m sur^ablM beyond question, estab- “d thf ^mn^rre oth- brothCTS‘ . , _

New York, Aug. 17—The scene of ________ from a month to six weeks to get them. UsJjed forever. 1 er officials were prevented by the pickets t>iPIomats attending included the
negotiations toward peace on the rail- in a safe condition for operation, and | The financial statement, presented by: re-enterimr the mines^ ThePmav French ambassador, the Serbian mini-
roads again shifted from-Washington New York, Aug. 17—Charged with y, „ WQuld take even ionger before1 G. F. Henderson, K. C., honorary tress- ’ro” re-entermg the mines, the may ster> the Roumanian charge d’affaires,
to Newark today when railroad presl- murder on the high seas, Captain George formel conditions could be8 resumed, urer, showed total assets of over $52,000, ” , ' “ * “i " ,11 T'as n,ot Colonial Secretary ChurchhiU, and P. C.
dento^nd union chiefs assembled for a H. Miles commander of the U. S. ship- ^TaUy not before October. ^ with no liabilities. This amount u Lrdrng Ctmna^ies oî mUitia at Larkin’ Canad,an bi«h commissioner,

m , T ,. , 0. , X 1 conference which will mark the fifth at- pmg board steamer President Vanbur- f eludes the Alkens endowment fund. nommg two companies of miUtia at gi joseph Cook, Australian commls-Take Ladies1 Singles and ^tre7 J^^^ncy to suggest en, was arraigned y^terday before U. Hitch In Minois Membership Increase. Springh! " Pr0Ce t0 sioner’ Prtmi» Quires of Newfound.-
riniiMps in Maritime Ten-! an acceptable solution to the seniority S. Commissioner Hitchcwk and com- Springfield, Ill, Aug. 17—Unless Rli- I P g " i land and other prominent colonials.
JJOUDleS in maritime J.cn an P |mitted to The Tombs. He was arrest- noU operators recede from their arbi- An Increase of 342 members over last More Troops Called. j Others present were Sir John Kirill,
rnsTVfppt__ Absence of N. S. Twire the railroad labor board has ed on a complaint made “on informai- tration basis settlement stand and ac- yca** reported by the membership j acting Lord Mayor of London, the di

, - , s, faiicd to end thelstrike by direct negotiar- tion and belief* by Assistant U. S. Dis- cep^ terms similar to those made in the committee. There are now 2,257 mem- i Amherst, N. S., Aug. 17—Adjutant rectorate of the Times and the allied
Champion Delays Men S ” J twice President Harding has trict Attorney Goldthwalte. rccent wage conference of Cleveland,: hers, as compared with 1,915 a year ago. Hallett L. Richardson of the 198rd Cum- Northcliffe publications and representa-

r unsuccessful in his attempts as a I On the voyage of the Vanburen to minois miners will remain on strike, Recommendations of a committee that berland Regnnent has received word to fives of all the London newspapers, news
Singles. nhîîr mediator to end the con- i the Tilbury Docks, London, It is alleged Frank Farrington, president of the Rli- the association "undertake publication of hold “A” and “D” companies in readi- organisations, printing trades organiza-

twvrrsv ’ that Capt. Miles, making his first voy- noi, miners, declared yesterday on his a legal journal to be known as the Cana- , ness to proceed to Springhill. tions a,*} distributing agencies, promi-
S . ... Ti: — Pn,lr ,_ld thev were age as commander of the vessel, so cruel- arrival from Cleveland. dian Bar Review was adopted. A com- , Quebec, Aug. 17—A detachment of the nent among whom were Viscount Cow-

Tennis enthusiasts who assembled at umets or tne mg rour s > „« ly beat H. G. Baxter, a pantryman, that West Frankfort, Ill, Aug. 17.—Train mittee will be appointed to merge the Royal 22nd Regiment left düring the dray. Viscount Burnham, Lord Waring,
Rothesay this morning to witness the without a aen t p died next day, June 26, from his in- crews of the Chicago and Eastern MU- present publications, “The Canadian Law night for Sydney to do patrol duty at Baron Montague, of BeauUeu, Baron Stu-
championship series between Short, the the seniority question. juries. This is denied by the captain, nois Railroad at Cypress Jet, south of Journal” and “The Law Times.” the mines from which the workers have rat of Wortley. Sir Thomas Lipton, and
New Brunswick title holder, and Black, Question of Seniority. who said that Baxter died foUowing the coal fields in this vicinity, have re- ' walked out. About 150 men and twelve Rudyard Kipling,
who recently captured premier honors in , _ii coUapse from taking drugs. He said fused to puU coal dug by non-union min- 111 in|-| 1 lift officers have left,
the Nova Scotia tournament, were Notwithstan ng y that he had a record of twenty-eight ers on Kentucky and Alabama through IRI IUUI 11 All I fW~,d Tn
doomed to be disappointed, as the latter n,eg“tU^T3. ^Hon^th^Tha^Tto >-ears following the sea and that for six- the southern Illinois coal belt, and as a ||1 ||\LLMI lU __ ____ _____________ . ,
failed to put in an appearance. Sccre- nlzcd that *he . -.L. h„vim7 teen years he had commanded Amerl- result the road’s service will be crippled Halifax, N. S. Aug. 17—Three trans- ■ OF HYDRO ELECTRIC
tary L. A. Gastonguay of the Nota meet is one in which the s^ ners, a vessels. During the war he com- and probably suspended In this section Atlantic freighters have been ordered
Scotia Tennis Association explaihed that agreed to return to their jo . . manded the U. S. transport Santa OH- If the road cannot get coal for Its own here from Sydney for bunker coal. These
Black had missed connections at Halifax basis of Fv I via. use. ... ReDOrted Recapture of Dun- «re the Dutch steamer Kelbergen, Bal-
owing to his train from Bridgewater be- that aU be taken back with semo ty ------------- ■ f t . , __ tlmore for Germany, British tanker Peul
ing delayed. He said that their cham- and pension rights unimpaired. j AAiirrAT 111 LINEN SHOWER. dalk by Nationals—More Faux, New Orleans for Calais and Rou- !asyetitsascst jsrMrasg K[[f| CONTEST IN xSCflra-ASrya p«.==fui c=rk Tod,y. aatSTS-ssfe;
ments will materialise. George F. ing that they return to work without A irnFO TAn â V dau^r, now Mrs. E R Sotrery, Belfast> Aug. I7. _ The recapture of terminals here.

Association"trefus<ed ‘to dk^s’îhe mlti îreèto^brYng thei^^emands forWreln: UUlDLU UUAY r<icdved- tbe «*”«■» games Dundalk by National forces from Irish (Continued on page 2, sixth column.) |ûr There was some tolk of Short stated seniority before the labor board ^ I and music were enjoyed and refresh- Insurgents, who occupied the town a few
. nlavin, an exhibition match and being later. _______ j -"^ts served. _ ___ days ago, was confirmed in Belfast this

awarded the maritime title. ___ _______ . .. , , ^ lllf-1 Tl IP-ffh aaftemoon. Hundreds of irregulars were
N. S. Ladle. Winner.. 101)107 AP AIWCT VlgorOUS Âttack by Go^rV- fWFATHFR , r

atives — Taschereau and1————----- HI HI 111 II Belfast, Aug. 17—Advices from Green-

, Most of His Ministers in 
The Fight.

and Production Will be 
Held Up—Some Trouble

:

Col. Philadelphia, Aug. 17c-The return to ■
à :v

!

Offer Protective Battalion.

m
The Dean of Westminster nndonbted-

SEAS IS CM
H S. PLAYERS 

CAPTURE TWO
New York Conference.

I

THE GROWING USE

Water Power Produced 41 
Per Cent, of Total in N. S.I

Washington, Aug. 17. — The highest 
rate of daily production of electricity 

i on record was reached in June when 
127.700,000 kilowatt hours were made by 
public utilities power plants of the coun- 
try, the Geological Survey announces. 

Florence C liff, charged with adultery, ' largest daily production prior to 
appeared before the magistrate this I june was in December, 1919, with an 
morning in the police court and pleaded average daily output of 124,200,000 kilo- 
guilty. She was remanded. One man watt hours.

ore, in Northeastern County Louth, are charged with drunkenness was fined $8 of the total June output, which 
to the effect that the Republicans have or two months in jail. totalled 3,831,508,000 kilowatt hours,
occupied Carlingford, nearby. Carling- A case against Abraham Reicker, ar- | water power produced a daily average of 
ford is the favorite summer resort of rested yesterday afternoon on a warrant , 41.4 per cent, of the total. The 2,246,-
Cardinal Logue. The cardinal left lie- by Detectives Donahue and Biddiscombe, 681,000 kilowatt hours produced by fuels

i> ... „ . * f°rc the attack. charged with threatening to do bodily ! utilised 2,489,581 short tons of coal, 911,-
lapmeauvuie, yue., Aug. it (Uana- ~---- Dublin, Aug. 17—The troops of the injury, was expected to be taken up this 272 barrels of fuel oil and 2,352,150,000

d!an Press) The provincial by-election /I lnw)d . eetg_ provisional government are continuing afternoon. , cubic feet of natural gas.
In Labell county, voting on which takes / only of the De. their successes. Latest reports tell of the A case against a juvenile arrested last ------------- - —»  --------------

T, CAT X7l^l044o «4 |p. today, has been featured by the / partment of Mo- capture of Mallow and Mitchellstown. evening by Detectives Biddiscombe and: PROTEST SENATE INCREASES.
Favor of A. J. Violette, St. j vigorous attack by the Conservatives, S, and FL.ri.e. Belfast, Aug. 17-The Newry corre- Donahue/charged on.suspicion of «teal-'
T onnorrT’s __ Board Will e,d by fau.ve‘ °° ^hBt 1 «. F. a tup art, spondent for the Belfast Telegraph to- ing Victory bonds to the value of $1,250,
Leonard S Hoard VV 111 ed as a Uberal stronghold, and by the d<reetor ̂ |Mr. day stated he had learned that Dundalk also a pœketbook containing insurance Press)-Protests because the senate Re-

not less vigorous counter attack of the «logical service. was again in Fre5 State hands. Nation- papers, the property of Mrs. Alicia publican leaders have increased tariff
Liberals who have thrown a whole bat- BI troops from Drogheda drew a cordon Whitcomb Cushing, 56 Dorchester street, rates much above the house level are

Fredericton, N. B Aug 17-Mr. tery of speakers nclud ng Premier Synopsls_Tlie low area which was around the town and heavy fighting oc- was also expected to be taken up today, being made by many house Republicans
Justice Barry gave judgment today for Taschereau and all his cabinet ministers oyJ ^atchewaa yesterday is now curred. Gordon Paris, arrested for wandering who have just reassembled m Washing-
38,964 and costs in favor of Albienne saye two, into the constituency. m»ving across northern Ontario while the r. ... Taken? about and not giving a satisfactory ac- ton following the house recess. House
J. Violette, of St. Leonards who sued | The importance of the election lies in dislurgance 0Ter the Straits of Belle Isle DundaIk T“ count himself at the comer of Ger- leaders declare the senate rates will have
the New Brunswick \ board of liquor ; the fact that the winning of the seat js moving out to sea. Dublin, Aug. 17—A report reached j ^ain and Duke strrpts appeared this to be "duced in a number of import-

i commissioners for damages of $13,700 for ; by the Conservatives or even the re- Scattered showers and local rains are Dublin early today that National army : rnornjn„ and was reman’ded. ant respects when the bill goes to the
Meanwhile Workers Will Ac-||Hquors seized from his premises in duction of the previous Uberal majority rtcd from the west and a few troops had recaptured Dundalk from the A case Hguinst Emmett Dohertv, conference committee of the two houses

X on poni r t , Madawaska county in May, 19-1, claim- of 803 votes, would be a considerable th(,ndcrstorms are reported from Ontario Republican insurgents, who occupied It charged with assaulting and interfering
cept 20 Per Cent. Cut and , ing that the liquor was for export pur- fillip to the Conserrative morale and Qnd N()va Scotia. Elsewhere in Canada a few days ago. The report has not with Rt>bert Henderson, prohibition in

poses to the ^ew England States. , would much strengthen thar prospects ^ weather has been fair. yet been officially confirmed. spector, was not taken rip this morning, j William Hawker and his two daugh-
Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, chairman of the ln other by-elections slated to follow Dundalk, Aug. 17.—Persistent rumors ^ j tcrs the Mlsses Ethel and Eiizab-th

llqrior commission, said this afternoon Labelle, such as Sherbrooke and St Jean ; Mostly Fair are in circulation that the Free State ■ ■ 1 ""1 ; Hawker, arrived in the city this after-
that the board would certainly have an Iberville. , forces were advancing on the town . Dro-<.rtv would be „ noon after an extended trip to Mr.
appeal entered. The vacancy to be filled in the leglsla- Forecasts: The Republicans have organized a Property would be ,e- Hawker>s former homa ,n Enirland.

Lawrence, Mass. Aug. 17. - The owrmn ture was caused by Mr. Achlm accepting Maritime - Moderate northeasterly large transport service while they have verely punished. ! The party arrived at Quebec neariy a
Pacific Mills Company announce through NEW AIR RECORD. tt government appointment ; winds, mostly fair today. Friday, east- tom up the railroad between Endtskenny In Cork County. ! week ago, and have been visiting Mr.
Rev. Father James T. O’Reilly that, be- . __ . erlr winds, partly cloudy and moderate- and Essenford, on the South Ulster lmc. . knn* I Hawker’s brother Thomas Hawker inwinning October 1, it would restore the Clermont b errand, France, Aug. 17-*- HARVESTER KILLED. lv warm Showers in a few districts. Theie Is great anxiety over the possibil- London, Aug. 17 Regular nver boat * , À

S!th.01windtti:t HHr^EEHei;rmraeiH:z™ »£ssysi;3KœÆlri:-ï’£ir.srJs jrirasu ‘asarr— -*.|tasrwsts:,CFati^ »Reiny u1ged the worirer, to plane, climbing weU above the starting ^er Ms body.^eath following In warning th. ^grs damage local leader, *JT.
return t» work. g

POLICE COURT.

The honors of the day went to Nova 
Scotia players, who captured the ladies* 
double and single championships, in the 
former Mrs. Woodbury and Miss Currie 
of Nova Scotia defeated Mrs. D. L. Mac- 
Laren and Miss Barbara Jack, 6-1 and 
6-0. In the ladies’ singles Miss Î. Col* 
of Nova Scotia defeated Miss Babbitt 
in straight sets, 6-0 and 6-1. I.i the first 
set the Nova Scotia champion had easy 
sailing, but was forced to extend herself 
in the second set, as Miss Babbitt set
tled down and “love” games wuc :n or
der.

X
t*'nw \o 
%K\ *tOWl 
I vts \

z:Judgment For $8,954 in

Washington, Aug. 17 — (Canadi.m

Appeal.This afternoon fhe men’s doubles and 
mixed doubles are being played.

BACK TO OLD
WAGES OCT. 1

WM. HAWKER HOME.

Return to Work — Priest
Assists Settlement.

'
'
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In Nova Scotia Coal Strike
DRURY PREACHES 
"BROADENING ONT.”
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Zino*pads\ ,
E FOR CORNS. CAUCUSES Æ

- ■5^?W' Is Your Home 
Attractive?

mI É V iMB
!

HOWARD KELLEYI

57
is■H

I mmf
If not, wouldn’t it be worth 

while considering a way by 
which it could be tastefully 
furnished in latest styles. We 
would like to show you a way.

Our fine stock of Chesterfield 
suites at greatly reduced prices. 
Also a beautiful display of 
bedroom suites, dining room 
suites, etc., will suggest a solu
tion of the problem.

r >AVAVPut one on—
the pain is gone! ! Vice-President and General

Manager and Will Carry on 
Duties of President.

1Appointed Grand TrunkPharmaceutical Association 
Elects Officers in 
William.

Fort William, Ont-, Aug. 17—The . .... iie-HIA
Canadian Pharmaceutical Association I fin* I 111 lilt1
last night elected the following:— i I III III |M| W. 1 ZD „ D .

President, W. J. McMillan, Kerrobert, LUUllL IlLllU (By Canadian Press.). « ,
Sask.; vice-president, B. Griffin of Ham- Montreal, Aug. 17—At a meeting of A ClimriCP
ilton; honorary presidents, Wm. Hawk-1 -------------- the board of the Grand Trunk Railway OUI fJ'A Eww
er of St. John, U. C. Fuller of Amherst Championship games, St. George vs. system held here today W. D. Robb was __ _
(re-elected), and J. W. Crooks of Port Commercials, Queen Square,^p.m. to- ^ rankjng vice.pres!dent of the J «11 around

1 company, with the title of vice-président j
, Regular meeting Knights of Columbus and general manager, 
this evening. Important business. Full Mr. Robb will take up the duties of | TTi-iayDGC.tPfl PlIPStR Can’ti attendance requested—J. K. Kennedy, the president, Howard G. Kelley, whose U IltiXpelted gUCStb Call L
Perorde- ; resignation was announced yesterday. : --

I W. D. Robb is the first native-born SUTpiTS© y OU âS lïlUCll 3S 
Philadelphia, Aug 17—The programme , k, George vs. Canadian to be called fipon to occupy . ....

of Grand Circuit racing at the Belmont J*. , ,,n gnuarr 7pm to- i the chief executive office of the Grand yOU CâB SUrpriSB thCIH
Driving Club Park today included the ; Commerçais, Queen I Trunk Railway system. He is also the . ,

I William Penn stake of $2,000 for two m6nt- _________ first chief executive of the Grand Trunk | With ail Unexpectedly
year old trotters, the C. C. C. purse of j PICNIC AT QUISPAMSIS. ■ to have risen step by step, with un
it,000 for 2.09 class trotters, the Bull’s Don,t forget Community Club picnic broken service, from an apprenticeship good meal, if VOLT h3V6
Head stake of $2J>00 for 2.18 trotters, at Quispamsis, Saturday afternoon, Aug. in the company. .
and the Witman $1,500 purse, a free-for- Dancing sports and games of all I Mr. Robb was born at Longueuil ,Que., a supply Of HeinZ Oven
all pace. Included among today’s entries ki|^ Trains leave city at 1.20, 5.15, in 1857, his father having come to J

.heliS”»" "ÏS •»— 8 - ’» - "• i ,'riî,Baked Beans on hand-

.^oS,|NED HOUS.TO SffifSSTaiSSS always ready toeat-jus.

Buck, Brandywine, Revna DiHon, Baka, minutes ferry, oo car line. Quebec;________ ______________ . . j serve.
the Australian champion stallion, Silver rpenan^ —willing to purchase stoves, ucHl 3nu Serve.
Brooke, last year’s champion three year bUndg curtajns> floor covering preferred.
old, Peter the Brewer; Nat Rays $25,000  . g 07 Times. 7586—8—18
trotting stallion, and the wonderful ’
Margaret Dillon, 1.59%.

I:Fort

13i m
;

j

BLINDS at 75c each and upwards.
OILCLOTHS at 55c per yard.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS
Arthur. 5?

AMLAND BROS. Limitedm

LATE SPORT NEWS ....

19 Waterloo Street
s
L ____a. — «et-*

Minister of agriculture for the Province 
of British Columbia who has issued a
report that Agriculture was the second .
industry in B. C. while forest products STRUGGLE IN NOVA 
led the province with a value of $64,- . — — A T cTDTK’Ti
970,000. Mineral production In 1921 had SCOTIA CUAL d 1 Ivirk-L-* 
a value of over $28,000,000 while* the (Continued from page 1.)
fruit crop was the largest on record, Glasgow N. S„ Aug. 17.—(By
amounting to $6,504,850, an increase of ’ nniet todav ififteen per cent, over the value of the Canad.an Press) All is quiet today] 
1920 crop. throughout the Pictou coal fields.

untoward incident has marked the strike 
to date; there has been no demand for 
troops and it is confidently believed that 

will develop. The pumps are being 
officials without

lSoks^like long

were

i

No!
:PERSONALS

ÜÉbHEINZ
OVEN BAKED

BEANS

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Leonard, 5 Claren
don street, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Grace, to J. Edmond 
Kyffln, of Pasadena (Cal.), the wedding 
to take place in Pasadena.

Miss Georgia Moxon and Miss Carrie

AMDUR'S NEW
MILLINERY DEPT.

none
worked by company 
hindrance. -,

No new developments in the situation 
are anticipated here pending the con
vening of the newly elected district exe

cutive of the U. M. W. under the presi- 
| dency of Dan Livingstone, who left for 

„ , Sydney today.
J Sydney, Aug. 17—The war veterans,

, -B»- i d>i f\f\ nrtffc many of whom are striking miners, are
Make as jMllCn as IpluOjUUU organizing a parade this afternoon as

| a protest against the presence of troops 
: and will probably march past the armed 
j camp at New Aberdeen.

, . , - H J. McCann has demanded
j Montreal, Aug. 17. An artist of fo ~ city ”prOVide adequate protection 
\ cign birth working in America has made wo'rkers and property and states that :

people in general the company will seek compensation for 
email damage in the event of the city failing j 

to take all necessary measures. The dis
trict executive has asked Mayor Morrison 
of Glace Bay, to appoint fifty special 

those of any other country. I police, the names of the personnel of
j “There is nowhere in the world,” he the extra force to be submitted by the

about Rockwood perk was passing along j *“d< “that arbsts gCt “ h‘B^ pnCCS f°7 _
one of the paths there this morning he their work or where they make so much McLachlan Talks.
heard the sound of shots and upon in- monfT- There k nowhere in the world In an interview this morning. J. B.

that artists live as well as they do here* McLachlan, whose position in the dis- 
PYTHIAN SISTERS ELECT. vestigatlon discovered two lads potting high-priced apartments and ' trict is becoming stronger with every

away at nothing in particular with re- “ * ,aaK^fflcent studios.” additional return of the elections, said:
The Pythian Sisters at New Glas- volvers. He drove along the road in, _ fa t,ue that some artists in New “We started out to tie up the coal

gow yesterday elected the follow-, his car and the boys were dow*} ! York occupy the finest apartments and mines of the British Empire Steel Cor
ing officers : Grand chief, Mrs. Jennie the road in his direction. He shouted ; that ma Qf them have country homes | poratiqn, and we do not propose, at this |
Southard, St. Stephen ; grand senior, ; to them and they stopped firing. Ap^ M wep Portrait painters frequently time, to change our policy.” He scored.}"
Mrs. Lovlila Mason, New Glasgow; preaching them he confiscated their hftVe studios in fieveral cities. Hon. Jas. Murdock as a hypocrite and follows:
grand junior, Miss Margaret Wadden, weapons one of which was 82 calibre Artists can afford to live weU because declared that the minister of labor must Pickling cucumbers, per bushel, 3>i

... , New Glasgow; grand' manager, Miss and the other 88 and placed the boys Rome of theni, men who have arrived, ; come to Cape Breton if he wished to dis- Cucumbers, per dozen, 50 c .
To hate a place so saualid and so mean, Mary Trecartin, Grand Manan; grand under arrest. He loaded them Into his making $100,000 a year. It means cuss tjie situation. “A- few drowned Blackberries, per quart, 25 cents
Had I not once within a dooryard^tnere, ; mistress records and seals, Mrs. Emma car and started fo*; ^. central police mucj1 jn tjie history of art when the, mines have no bearing on the question Blueberries, 11 cento.
Tended by love, a single rosebush seen Campbell, Westville; grand protector, station. When passtiÿ h>ng Wall street work Qf a uving artist can bring him * issue here,” he continued, speaking of Raspberries, 130 cents.
That with its fragrance swetened all the mF8. Thurza Çray, Westville; grand one them mad ^ dug leap over tin jncooie üke that. An artist’s work 4tfe minister’s telegram to International Cranberries, per peck, oO cents.

trustee, Stella Cochrane, Marysville, Nf the back pf the % » hastily disap- has in the past usually begun to bring President Lewis. Ripe tomatoes, per pound, 10 cents.
B., ÿrând press corree^ndent, Brother’ peared in the R Of Rockland g0^d pr]"es only after hi, daath. $ -------_ ' T T~T—1 Green tomatoes per peck, 25 cents.
Holmes, St. Stephen. road. Not wistf_.tg ]$o lose both his jt is interesting to look into the busi- BROTHER HERE. Cauliflower, each, 15 to 25 cents.

The grand lodge reported an increase charges the constaBfciwiis unable to pur- Iless aflajrs Qf the artist. There is a JLumips, each, 6 cents.
Gipsy H11L of 231 members in the maritime pro- sue him. Both were juveniles and said general idea from old tales that it is con- ~ Carrots, per bunch, 10 cents.

Labuhnam Villa houses not the free; vinces during the year, bringing the to hail from Sydney. ducive to good art for an artist to starve York County Man UlCS BS Beets, 10 cents.
Within The Laurels all the folk are ti>tal t„ 8425 with thirtyH!l ht lod ------------- —----------------- i„ a garret, but the modern artist be- „ ■ Awl(lpni ?ota1toeS’, F? ^ “ CeDte'

tame, ! ------------- —------------- LOCAL BASEBALL. Ueves that à reasonable amount of nour- Result of Haying Accident Apples, 40 to 60 cents
In Beulah Cottage you will find the, HERE ON HOLIDAY. T, . , . ... , . ,n ishment is one of the best aids to art, o l Fatalitv Recently %™,’ pCr dolen* 2a C™tS" f

^me Rev. R. O. Armstrong, of Manitoba, . 8am,e ^ basebaU between the, afid whjle he is getting on his feet in —beCOnd F Btallt> IteceilUV Chickens, per pound, 40 cents.
Gaunt parlor maids, the same gentility. arrived in the dty this afternoon on the , \ Garrison League and hls vocation probably he will do some Fredericton, Aug. iî—(Special)— Fowl, 30 cents.
I—'re souls are bom who never yet will Montreal train, en route to Halifax to **?e par a.a!e *eam ?n Rothesay j otber wor|t to help mit. James D. Hood of Acton Settlement, Veal, 8 to 14 cents.

. . x 1 visit his brother, Hon. E. H. Armstrong, diamond which was to have been played u k said that tliete are 60,000 art stu- parish of Manners Sutton, York county, Lamb, 18 to 28 cents.
Life’s wonder: Love to them is but a m|n(ster lands and mines in the *ast nif? j "id ,nat ta, Plac,e but wiu dents in this country. Some of them died last night as the result of an ac- Butter, 80 to 85 cents.

name— I Nova Scotia government. Mr. Arm-lbe Pla7ed tonight A good game is wiu succeed, but no one begins to both- cident Saturday. He was unloading hay Eggs, per doses, 85 cents.
They pass it by, nor ever feel the shame strong said that the last time he had ™oked “ ”0“’ tea™ are *" er with them until they have proved it. by means of a pitching machine.
Of shining petty sins so drearily. been in St. John was in the fall of 1894, shape. The batteries will be: For the j Certainly the dealers will not. Theirs wagnn started and he fell from

___  as a member of the Mount Allison foot- I Artillery team, McBeath and Milhcan; are mercantile liouses, the same as any tbe floor Qf the bam. He strack on his
Surely the gipsies never lingered here— feall team. He said that the St. John | for Falr Vale> E- H'SgEns and J. HIg- other The yoiing painter begins to sell head and was rendertu unconscious. He
Theirs are the open ways, the fields, the ; hoys won a hardly contested game at 8ins- his paintings in the places where he never regained consciousness He is sur-

woldl, I that time, as a result of which the two St. Peter’s Juniors wish to challenge paints them, here or abroad, or where vlved by three brothers, Alexander of
The coppice and the spinney and the teams were tied in the series, and a the Rocklands to a game of baseball to |le spends his summers. People buy j^wer Queensbury, William of St. John,

brake ; memorable play-off was staged at Mono- be played on Elm street diamond Fri- them for souvenirs, and he may sell to and Frederick of Acton. Also by three
Theirs are the windy downs, where God ton on December 1 of that year- He day evening. If accepted they desire the a few friends. sisters. Mrs. Thomas A. Thompson of

unfolds said that St., John seemed to he as busy manager to call Main 3491-11 to com- —----------  " Millinocket, Maine, Mrs. Charles A. Davis
A thousand miracles to those who take a place as ever. Mr. Armstrong is on PIete arrangements. I nAII 111*1110 of Sherman, Maine, and Miss Hood of
Their joys all lustily and know not fear. a holiday to his native province, and _ ' I ill AI IVl r W \ Acton He was aged fifty-five years and

,, „ after a few weeks’ visit in Halifax, he MONTREAL MARKET REPORT. ILtUriL IlLllU unmarried. The funeral‘will take place
Metropolitan Music Hall; EdgwareRoad | wjh take part in the Centennial cele- Montreal, Aug. 17—(10.30)—Bromp- 
The orchestra plays “qulck-nme” as bration at Bridgetown nest month. ton was the outstanding feature of

with ease ------------- - —-------------- strength and activity in the early trad-
An acrobat, in silver spangled tights, THRIFT AND BUSINESS. in g on the stock market this morning,
Swings back and forth upon a plush rising to 871-2. All the paper stocks

trapeze; (Thrift Magazine.) were higher with Abitibi at 64 8-4,
Turns in a double somersault, and lights a great deal Is being laid at the pres- Laurentide at 96, Price Bros., at 46,
With all his practiced skill of many ent time aboiit less saving and more Spanish common at 102, Spanish pre- 

nights. i spending in order to make the wheels of ferred at 107, and Howard Smith at
An elderly soprano strives to please 1 Industry revolve a little faster. 84%.
The stalls with “Tosca,” who reward her] Merely spending money with no other 

flights thought in view than assisting business
Coldly and wait for the trained chim- wm have no far-reaching beneficial ef

fect.
! It Is true that too much hoarding hurts 

The final curtain falls. To ready lip*, business and it is true also that merely 
With relish that long waiting has made spending money for the purpose of keep- 

heen, ing business on the go is a false doctrine
The sweating orchestra lift beers and gyfl not work out in the long run.

taste ; I There are many ways in which
The elderly soprano eats in hart* | money can be spent that will hdp thé 
Six pennyworth of sodden fish and j business situation. The nation needs
™ chiPs “ _ , more buildings, more homes, more rail-
Then sadly takes her ’bus for Colder s ^ fad„Hes> more roads more wharfs.

Green- Money spent for purposes of this kind
will prove of substantial benefit.

The farmer who spends money in til- 
i lng his land, thereby making it more

. _ _ _  . , i productive and valuable, is spending
^ , /.Toro"*? 1 constructively, and the entire business
One of the most prolific ^ourcre o# wor,d tQ aome #KteBt wi„ be benefited, 

youthful crimes is idleness. The oof Jf he gpends the same amount 0f 
Uving on a farm is to some extent deU^ moncy ,n th‘ings that he does not need 
ered from this evil by c ore . ty ^ wj1jc|1 have no practical value he
hoy in many cases has no occupa io wou]d not be doing the business situa-
school and preparing lessons for school, substantial eoodwhich fills only part of five days, and tion any substant.al good.
leaves a large amount of leisure to be J
improved or abused. Boyish energy is , j \\r___
In itself a good thing, but undirected it UgC tilC W Bût Ad. W ay 
Is quite likely to find vent in mischief.
It is too readily assumed that the school 
relieves the parent and society of all re
sponsibility for training.

Wher^ occupation is not at hand, as on | 
the farm, it must be devised. This is the | 
basis of the Boy Scout movement, which 
seeks to direct boyish energy and give 
wholesome scope for boyish love of ad
venture. The Y. M. C. has similar 
.pirns, and in many churches the Sunday 
school is supplemented by organizations 
covering the activities of the young dur- } 
lng the whole week and keeping in con- \ 
stant touch with them. This point was 
emphasized bji Bishop Reeve In laying 
the corner-stone of a memorial hail for 
St. Aldan’s church. There could hardly 
be any better memorial to the young 

who sacrificed or risked their lives 
In the war than an institution intended 
to develop the faculties of the young of 
the present day and strengthen the fibre 

! of the nation.

Will Spencer Champion.
Newark, N. J., Aug. -- . ...,

Spencer won the professional bicyele Mrs. Charles Henneberry, who will . . . . ., _ .tasssnsxssxs. xm s ffHîE rf, » - —

Ray Eaton was third and Arthur j to. Upper Canadian and United 9tates j Detroit J^Uend a gra^d con*ave of! 
Spencer fourth. cities. . Misg twic I Ford representatives from all over the

Spencer' 2” Goîflrt,^^ ’ ; garded as one of the \ead™« aU^hOT^“ nkfpiS Sip today" ovct

I 'of «» maritime PTj^' ^ZidrL the Gibson sub-division,
chasing and seUing ladies headdress c w. Stubbs, of the C. P. R. staff,

West St. John, is a guest at the “Out- 
of-tiie-Way Inn,” Smith’s Cove, N. S.

Miss Mary Melville, sister of Park 
Melville, of the Boston Globe, and a 
former St. John newspaper man, is visit
ing friends in the city. Miss Melville is 
a prominent nurse in the United States 
and at present is engaged permanently 
in nursing with a wealthy New York 
family.

. i Edward McNulty continues to improve 
not at the General Public Hospital.

SAFENOT AIL HR MEN17—Willie
(«•TWRiVüT

You Are SafeSome Who Have “Arrivedwith Tomato Sauce
when you send your Furs here to be 
remodeled. You know this house is 
reliable in every sense of the word. 
Our workmen are experts ia the

Yearly.
that the 
for theTWO CAPTURED;

ONE ESCAPES
FUR REPAIRINGThe Big Leagues.

LONDON PICTURES.New York, Aug. H—The St. Louis 
Browns, by breaking even in a double- 
header at Washington, Increased their 
lead ta the American League race over 
the Yankees, who dropped a game to 
Detroit In the National League the 
Giants

! the complaint that our J care little about art and have 
Boys Arrested, in Rockwood knowledge of it, but he conceded that 

Park Danerously Armed. American artists make more money than

business. Why not have us repair or 
remodel your Furs before it gets 
much later in the season?

Crouch End.
No place is half so dreary as Crouch 

End:
Where gutter-bands disconsolately play.
Row after row, mean houses stretch 

away
Sadly, and all their common sorrows 

blend
With the sad skies above them — 

Gravesend
Nor Wormwood Scrubs are desolate as 

they:
All of the streets are dirt-begrimed and 

gray—
No place is half so dreary as Crouch 

End.

H. MONT. JONESfrommoved still further away 
the Cardinals, by beating the Pirates, 
while the Dodgers were trimming the 
St. Louis team.

At the Polo Grounds the Tigers won 
In the ninth inning when Carl Mays 
weakened, Ruth made his twenty-second 
homer. Detroit won 7 to 8. The Browns 

from the Senators, 7 to 8, and 
lost a second, 11 to 3.

The Giants took a hard game from the 
, with Grimes 

Cardinals on

As one of the értnstables employed locals.
Manufacturing Furrier, 

St John, N. B.

'flu

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
(Gleaner, Wednesday.)

The prevailing prices today were as

won one

Pirates, 7 to 6, Brooklyn 
back ta harness, left the 
the short end of a 8 to 2 score.

Chicago batted out a 9 to 4 victory 
the Boston Braves, and the Reds 

won from the Phillies, 8 to 1. A wild 
throw by Sewell In the ninth inning with 
two down cost Cleveland a loss to the 
Athletics, 10 to 9. At Boston the Red 
Sox pounded the offerings of the White 
Sox recruit, Mack, and won, 5 to 3.

Oh, I would hate Crouch End, nor think 
it shame

over

air
And stabbed the summer darkness as a 

flame.

Has Two Records Now.

•Winnipeg, Aug, 17—Cyril H. Coaffee, 
of Winnipeg, ran the 120 yard dash here 

_ last evening in 118-5 seconds, one-fifth 
of a second slower than the world’s 
record established by R. E, Walker, of 
South Africa, ta 1908.

Coaffe equalled the world’s 100 yard 
record In the national championships at 
Calgary last Saturday tying Charles 
Paddock’s mark of 9 3-5 seconds.

Two weeks ago, in the Manitoba cham
pionships, Coaffee won the 220 yard low 
hurdles in 25 2-5 seconds, and clipped 
two-fifths seconds off the Canadian rec
ord, He was not given recognition at 
the time.

see

The
IN WALL STREET.

New York, Aug. 17—(10.30)—/•»
strong undertone prevailed at the open- 
ing of today's stock market, apparently 
in anticipation of favorable develop
ments in the anthracite coal and rail 
strike conference today, 
high records for the year were estab
lished in the first fifteen minutes of trad
ing, notably by Poetum Cereal, Allied 
Chemicals, New Orleans, Texas and 
Mexico, Chicago and Northwestern 
preferred, National Lead, International 

TRAIN LATE. dent in this section, Alexander Hamm paper and American Sugar. Trading In
The Boston train was half an hour of Juvenile Settlement, Sunbury county, rails was confined largely to the ordinar-

late this afternoon, arriving in the city having succumbed Wednesday to terrible fly inactive issues, especial strength be-
behind the Montreal. injuries sustained when his horses ran jng shown by Kansas City Southern

away while he was mowing and he was \ Lehigh Valley, Chicago and North-
caught by the knife of the machine. One western Chesapeake and Ohio. Oils
leg was severed. were In good demand, Mexican Petrol

eum and Standard Oil of California ris
ing approximately 11-2 points with 
sympathtic gains by Pacific Oil and 
General Asphalt. Pressed Steel Car and 
Gray and Davis were slightly reaction-

Seven new
RECORD COAL SHIPMENT 

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 17.— The 
biggest shipments which were ever made 
out of the Grand Lake coal area of New 
Brunswick in one day occurred yester
day, a train of 88 cars of coal arriving 
here over the Fredericton and Grand 
Lake Coal and Railway Company from 
Mlnto.

Friday.
This is the second fatal haying accl-

ON MOTOR TRIP 
Moncton Times—Rev, A. D, and Mrs. 

Archibald and their two children, Mis» 
Man- and Master Donald, of Bathurst, 
arrived in the city last evening from an 
auto trip through Nova Scotia. The trip 
included Amherst, Parrsboro, the An
napolis Valley, Truro and other places. 
From Mioncton they go to Chipman to 
visit Mrs. Archibald’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Harper.

MOUNTED POLICE HERE.
A party fif Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police arrived in the city this afternoon 
from Winnipeg. They will act as guards 
on the harvest specials which leave for 
the west tomorrow.

PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL 
Fredericton Gleaner—The meeting of 

the commissioners of the Provincial Hos-
SOfoOL APPOINTMENT

Fredericton, Aug. 17.—(Special) Dr. 
W. 6. Carter, Chief Superintendent of 
Education, this morning announced the 
appointment of Miss Mildred Palmer to 
the department in the Model school in 
this city made vacant by the retirement 
of Miss Annie Harvey. Miss Palmer 
lias been teaching at Doaktown, North
umberland county.

panzees. pital was held here yesterday afternoon 
LOCAL COAL MATTERS. jin connection with meeting of the Pro- 

Commissioner Bullock announced this vincial government. The proposed water 
morning that he is in receipt of a com- extensions at that institution, which 

party in Vancouver formed the chief Item of business and 
of 6,000 tons of which have been estimated will cost be-

ary.
New York, Aug. 17.—(Noon report) 

The broad inquiry for oils sent those 
stocks up 1 to 2 points, the highest gains 
being recorded by Maryland, California 
Petroleum and Producers and Refiners. 
Forenoon trading in the general list 
comparatively light, but the tendency 
continued upward. Union Bag and Pa
per broke through to a new high, and 
food, equipment and motor shares were 
well taken. Dividend paying rails be
came more active in later trading, con
spicuous strength being shown by Le
high, Reading, Union Pedflc and Great 
Northern pfd.

Call money opened at 8 1-4 per cent.

Aime Marchand. K.C., Hes been ap
pointed chief of nil the district magis
trates of the province of Quebec. Mr. 
Marchand has been crown prosecutor 
in Quebec district.

munication from a 
offering to dispose
Scotch anthracite coal, on which he has tween $10,000 and $12,000, were ap-
an option The commissioner called proved. It was also decided to extend

THE DOLLAR TODAY up local dealers and says that there is the electric lighting system in the annex.
New York, Aug. 17.— Sterling ex- no question of its disposal,providing the. 

change irregular. Canadian dollars 1-8 price and quality are satisfactory. He. 
of one per cent discount. also held a conference witli Premier

--------------—---------- ------- Faster regarding the government taking Fredericton, announces the engagement
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. over the shipment. of her grand-daughter, Margaret Piorter,

Chicago, Aug. 17—Opening: Wheat, Stanley E. Elkin has been negotiat- to Harry N. Ellegood, of Boston, the
Sept. 100%; Dee. 1013-4. Com, Sept. Ing-with Commissioner Bullock witli a marriage to take place at an early date.
59 3-4; Dec. 54%. Oats, Sept 30 7-8; view to securing McL-eods wharf for the | ------------- ‘ ---------- —
Dec. 33 3-8. discharging and handling of two ship

loads of American anthracite.

was

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Freedricton Mail—Mrs. H. Woods, of—L. Biackledge Lippmann.

OCCUPATION FOR THE YOUNG.

PERSISTENCE WINS.
j Ottawa, Aug. 17.—After having been 
: refused by the militia authorities on five 

WILL REPLY TO KAISER’S BOOK different occasions during the past two
■ ** I years, the claim of Captain W. S. Ingrn-

1 ham of Halifax for compensation for the 
loss of a motorcycle while on active serv
ice in France has now been approved.

President Harding was understood to
day virtually to have completed the mes- 

he will present to congress dealingsage
with the nation’s industrial situation, but 

indication was given aa to just when 
he would deliver it

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE I

noNotices of Birtlis. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

tbuy
%

Humphrey’s
Freshly

Roasted

11
Human life could be lengthened

if people ate Kellogg’s Bran regularly!
Eliminate constipation from your I bigger and more robust because it 

system through the use of nature’s keeps the organs active and allow» 
wonderful food—BRAN—Kellogg’s normal growth. Bran eliminate. 
Bran, cooked and krumblcd, and you sluggishness from men and women and 

only get every organ in your keeps the brain active. Bran is the 
body working normally, but you have most beneficial agent for constipation 
side-tracked disease! Eat Bran regu- that can be given the aged I 
larly, at least two tablespoonfuls daily ; Kellogg ’e Bran will permanently
iii chronic cases, with every meal! clear up a muddy or pimply complex- 

13 ran, through its mineral salts and ion ; it will relieve an obnoxious breath I 
ability to absorb water, giving bulk -r>rnn M Well
and moisture, is nature’s way to assist . Consider Kel ogg Teirnlatort, , , ,, . , oious cereal—as well as a regulator 1
™ ^rf“t e“°al it sweenTthe Kellogg’s Bran is delightful eaten as 
for health is wonderful, it sweeps the 86 sprinkled over your favor-
Y rVrêâV^rtSag‘‘remePdyn’’ylnH ^real fS nut-like flavor adding 
forms no habit! Your physician will 8™=^ the goodness of all foods, 
r V ,,___i. t>„’ Or, use Bran in raisin bread, gems.

It™ predicted that the consistent pancake., etc. Recipeeon each package! 
of Kellogg’s Bran will increase 

the average life from ten to fifteen
years I Bran will make children grow krumblcd ! It’s wrapped "WAXTTTE.^

f Short’sBIRTHS icure; 1
ANTHONY—At Evangeline Matern

ity Home, on Aug. 16th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. 1-eslie Anthony, a son.

ef, ip!

«8i I
not

CoffeeDEATHS
Thousand» of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases

?;i
HANSELPACKER — At 182 St. 

James’ street, at 1.30 a. niAugust 16, 
Agnes Hanselpackcr, leaving her hus
band, one son, one sister, and one 
brother.

Funeral Friday from her late resi
dence, 182 St James’ street Service at 
2JB0 o'clock.

BROWN — At 176 Douglas Avenue, 
Aug. 17th, after a short illness, Jacob S. j 
Brown, aged 82 years, leaving wife, one j

I
Sold retail at

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request. 
Price 50c. and $1.25 « 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

Si

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

men m
Rene Viviana, France’s war premier, 

who has undertaken to write a book en
titled “The Mistakes of the Kaiser.” He 
will shortly drop all other business and 
go to Algeria to devote himself exclu
sively to completing this work.

Go to your grocery today and get a 
package of Kellogg*» Bran, cooked and

use
SHORT’S PHARMACY

63 Garden
brother and one sister* I ■
i.MenretUartd2-R0Rfternoo,‘ ^ Use the Want Ad. Way ( 14 King Street.Street 36-10 tf

j

We are prepared to serve you 
night or day

CLAYTON ICO*
Undertaker, Embalmer

Thone M. 718 81 Princess Street

(oSSB?
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( PAINLESS EXTRACTION 'SPECIALS IN
Glass Flower Vase PRICES THAT COMPEL YOU TO BUY

9»;
\ large variety of shapes and sizes as displayed in 

Centre window—50c each
Ttiey Have Kept the Crowd Coming This Week. 

Good Today and Tomorrow Only
6 cakes Pear’s Soap . . $1.00

3 bottles Lemon Sham
poo ..............................

$1.00 Fiver’s Fase 
Flesh, white, brunette.

Vacuum Bottles
Equal to the $2.00 kinds.O. H. Warwick Co., Limited

78-82 KING STREET

. 79cW* make the BIST Terrfc to Ceasd. 
st the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch OCBcet 

35 Charlotte St
'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open Ua. • • • Uotil 9 p.»

$1.00
MMHot Water Bottles .... $1.00 

Reg. $2.00. Guar^nted 2 
years.

Heed Office i 
527 Mein St. 
•Phone M3

1
$1.00 Gillette Blades . . 79c

,6-

$1.00 Enos Fruit Salt . . 87c
Great value in Slightly Imperfect OILCLOT H RUGS—

6x7 feet 
. .. .$4.00

18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners.
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

\
$3.25 XW. I.$2.50 

6x9 feet
4J4x7J4 feet for Valet Auto Strop Razor . 79c 

In metal case—3 blades and 
strop. HI$1.25 each 1 $1.00 Horlick’s Maltedt

Milk 87c
For Reliable 
end Profes
sional Optical 
Service Call at«h $1.00 Peroxine Powder . 89cFiver’s French Per

fumes ................. $1.00 oz.
Beat Odours. Reg. $1.50.

$1.00 Nuxaled Iron ... 87c 
$1.00 Ironized Yeast . . . 87c
$1.00 Lime Juice.............
$1.00 Toilet Waters ....
50c Mennen’s Shaving

Cream ...............
50c Perfmue...................
$1.50 Coty’s Face Pow

der

iLOCAL NEWS \LOCAL HEWS Over 25 Years’ Practice 
t Dock St. cor- Union. Phone M. 3413

79cFountain Pen and Bottle li
$1.00

14 kt. nib. Fully warranted.
Ink 79c

See leaser’s sensational clearance sale 
adv. on page 7.

St. Roses’ Picnic will be held on the 
Church Grounds, Fairville, Tuesday, 
Aug. 22.

See Lessee’s sensational clearance sale 
adv. on page 7.

All ladies’ suits at Lesser’s sensational 
clearance sale for $19.95. See adv. on

8—19
8—19

2 Prophylactic Tooth 
Brushes......................LOCAL HEWSpage 7. $1.00
Hard, Soft, Medium. Reg. 
75c each.

FREE VACCINATION.
School children can be vaccinated at 

Board of Health Office, 50 Princess 
street, each afternoon, except Saturday, 
from 1.45 to 4.80 o’clock, from August 
17th till opening of schools.

8—18 $1.39I

All dresses reduced at Lesser’s sensa
tional clearance sale. See adv. on page

8—19

8—19
z7449-8-80

Coke for furnaces landing.—J. S. Gib-
8—19

7. 19cTalcums ................. .................
Palm-Olive, Mennen’s, etc.

2 for 25cEgg PreserverSterno Sets .... 50c, 63c, $1.38bon & Co., Ltd.The Modem Billiard Room now open, 
25 Waterloo street cor. Peter. Fumlsh-

7421-8-19

See Lesser's sensational clearance sale I 
adv. on page 7.

All dre&rs reduced at Lesser’s sensa
tional clearance sale. See adv. on page

8—19

8—19 iMeet you at Laser’s sensational cl ear-
8—19ed with new tables.

ahee sale. See adv. on page 7.
All ladles’ suits at Lesser’s sensational 

-clearance sale for $19.96. See adv. on 
page 7. WASSONS 2 STORESMeet you at Lesser’s sensational cl ear-

8—19 7.6—19 ' ance sale. See adv. on page 7.

—f

that, of half a million pounds sterling 
towards the maintenance of empire 
naval defence, says a Reuter despatch $ 
from Wellington.

y
1 ^deferred rate^

Fro UNITED HINGDOMl ®

<p Week-End
Buyers

V
PERk Metalled

TrunksWORD4 Special
His Master’s Voice” 
Victor Records

Will find hçre attractive new suits- 
Cloths in the new colors and pat
terns; styles those that will prevail 
in the coming season—young men’s 
and those more conservative. An 
ample variety at $30, $35 and $40. 
Other lines from $20 to finest wor
steds at $58.

Outing Trousers have been slip
ping out tapidly. Good ones left at 
$2A0, $305, $4A0 and $B. The latter 
are fine white and striped serge.

k $6.50A

A new notion-—metal- 
covered trunks, cjolla^s 
lower than the canvas 
surfaced and so popular 
we have been sold out 
three times.

FROM

- NEW BRUNSWICK
LOut to-day ¥FILE AT ANY MARCONI OR 

C.F.R. TELEORAPM OFFICE

Reinforced with the 
regular shock absorbers 
at every bumping point, 
brass locked and clamp
ed* Inside tray with 

compartment.

' 1-721 GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.
Billy Murray-Ed. Smallel 
Billy Murray-Ed. SmalleJ

Klcky-Koo—Klcky-Koo
A Sleepy Little Village 
WhoU Take My Place (When I’m
Georgette—Fox Trot Club Royal Orchestra
Swanee Bluebird—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago! 
Just Because You’re You—Fox Trot All Star Tno and Orch.j

10-inch double-tided record! 85c.

18918 Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery 
| Open Friday ev*g; close Sat at 1- J•I covered 

The 32-inch length comes«U® DYKEMANS in brown or green 
enamel finish for the 
record price of $6.50.

NEW ZEALAND TO 
CONTRIBUTE TO 

EMPIRE DEFENCE HQRTONsI
(H. Horton 5t Son, Ltd.) 

Luggage Headquarters II

Market Square

18924 There is a distinctive goodness about 
the quality and style of the recede toe, 
black calf boots the gentlemen buy from 
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street, for $4.85.

34 Simond» St. - - 'Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

London, Aug. 17.—(Canadian Press 
Cable.) — In the course of his budget 
speech, yesterday, in the New Zealand 

Premier W.

Orville Harrold 66071My Mother (Tenor)
10-inch Red Seal tl-50~

Atk to hear them played on the

AH dresses reduced at Lesser’s sensa
tional clearance sale. See adv. on page

8—19
House of Representatives,
F. Massey said that, if the finances per-7. t . • l Cft 1 mitted, New Zealand would make a eon-

J U8t arrived, J V Doxes tribution next year, and annually afterGrowing girls’ gun metal one strap 
and buckle slippers, low heel, sites 2V, 
to 7, only $2.95 a pair.—Percy J. Steel, 
611 Main street.Victrola !

Finest Apples8—18 SPECIALS
-AT-

ROBERTSON’S

Meet you at Lesser’s sensational cleaf-
8—19ance sale. See adv. on page 7.His Master’s Voice dealersu 23c. lb.NEW BRAZIL NUTS...

3 pkgs. CORN FLAKES
2 large pkgs. MACARONI 
FANCY PICNIC HAMS.
3 lbs. PRUNES .................
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER... 34c. lb. 
SHREDDED COCO ANUT..
7 lbs. GRAN. CORNMEAL 
BEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 42c. lb.

In 5 lb. Ilots 
5 large cakes LAUNDRY SOAP.. 25c. 
20 oz. bottle MIXED PICKLES... 35c. 
16 oz. bottle PICKLES ....
PICKLED SALMON............
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is 
PURE LARD, Is .................

at any Child’s patent leather ankle strap slip
pers, cushion sole, sizes 8 to lO’/j, only 
$1.75 a pair.—Percy J. Steel, 511 Main 
street.

25c-

Eating or Cooking, con

taining 1-3 of a bbl.

A Real Bargain at

25c.
29c. lb. 
.... 25c.

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal 8-18 |

I HORSE SHOEING. 
f. J. Breen who Was recently burned 

out in Fairville, Is now doing business 
on Douglas Avenue at Murray and 
Gregory’s road. Horse shoeing and wa
gon work._____________________

A motor truck belonging to Emerson 
& Fisher and driven by C. Murphy col
lided with a street car in Douglas ave
nue last evening about six o’clock. One 
of the rear wheels of the truck was 
smashed and the driver shaken up.

29c. lb
25c. /

14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar

Finest White Potatoes. . 19c peck 
70c. bushel

40c. lb.$1.00s $1.35 per Box 19c.J. & A. McMILLAN For Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Vlctrolas and 

Records.

12c. lb.
25c.25c5 Zi lbs New Onions

1 5 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins. . 18c
2 I 1 -oz. pkgs. Seeded Rais-

19c. lb
\ Finest White Potatoes

Per Bushel
M. A. MALONEx 25c

25c
29c

ins

the phonograph salon limited
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

f ■ 2 tins Com . . .
2 tins Peas ....
2 tins Tomatoes 
1 lb tin Finest Baking EJowder 25c 
24 lb bag Special Flour. . .$1.00 
4 lbs Best Rice . . .
Red Clover Salmon

Thone M. 2912516 Main St.

The 2 Barkers Ltd.2 7c

65cOPEN EVENINGS
100 Princess fit. - 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M- 1630 

538 Main St

Phone M. 642\ 25c

R. W. HAWKER 25c Phone M. 4561
17cCarnation Salmon, Is 

Carnation Salmon, Zis. . . . 1 0c 
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon. . 35c

25c
18c. per Peck 14 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar .. $1.00 

Finest White Potatoes, per peck .. 18c 
6 lbs. New Onions for 25c; 65c per bush,
3 ibs. Loaf Sugar ........
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
24 lb. Bag Laurel Flour
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1 13
98 lb. Bag Laurel............................... $3.70

25c 98 lb. Bag Manitoba Flour............... $4.10
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4J!5
100 lb. Bag Cracked Corn............... $2X15
100 lb. Bag Corn Meal ..................... $2 05
100 lb. Bag Middlings ..................... $1.62
100 lb. Bag Bran ...............................
Best Picnic Hams, per lb, .. 24c and 26c 
Best Flat Bacon, mild cured, per lb.. 34c
7 Cakes Laundry Soap ............. for 25c
Shredded Cocoaout, per lb. ........... 240-
25 lb. Bag Best Oatmeal
Bartlett Pears ...................
Best Bananas ........... 20c and 30c doz.

. 22c per lb.

DRUGGIST . 4 : : 523 Main Street
"HIS MASTER’S VOICE" RECORDS AND V1CTROLAS. 25c

3 bags Salt 
7 lbs Finest Commeal.............25c

23c
98c

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. 25c7 cakes Castile SoapFinest Bananas

A big bargain at
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
4 pkgs Ammonia Powder. . 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb 
20 lb bag Best Oatmeal.... 95c
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap..........25c

10c pkg

801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.64 King Street, St.John, N. B.

25c. Doz.FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B. ____ _

Lux

94c.
35c doz.

All other goods equally 
cReap. Robertson’s New Brazil Nuts’ ...........

24 oz- Bottle Best Pickles
Orders delivered promptly in City, 

West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
St. John.

i 25cl asTry it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cnc. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
’Phone» NL 9457. M. 345$

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city, East St. John. Glen Falls, 
Carleton. Fairville and Milfordl

TJ*« the Want Ad. Way
___

t

i

L

FRENCH IVORY HAIR BRUSHES, TRAVEL ROLLS 
25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

BirdCages
JUST IN
All Sizes

Prices $1.59 and up
Seed CUps.
Seed Hooks.
Cage Springs.
Seed Gravel, etc.

Duval's
•«YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Phone 1407Open evenings.

¥
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BUILDERS’ HARDWAREST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 17, 1922.

•sxÆrsSS^îSJii'SB gras.r?agi!Sa.n»

The St

Good Builders’ Hardware is one of our specialties—we buy it
carefully__we choose discriminately because we realize that it pays
to put good hardware into a home.

We are prepared to furnish all your building needs, including:

Door Hardware, Sash Hardware, Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Sheath
ing Paper, Prepared Roofing, Calcined Plaster and other building 
material.

I
* Lesson No. 80.

THE WIRELESS CODE AND ITS USES.
The wireless code may be readily learned by anyone, with a little practice, 

and may be employed in a variety of ways for signalling purposes. The best way 
to leant it Is to secure a small busier, dry cell and cheap telegraph key and 
make the dots and dashes over from memory after memorizing the letters. Pro
gress will be more rapid If some Interested friend will send on the buzzer while 
the signals are copied down on paper.

The code can be used for signals from an ordinary flashlight and consider
able distance may be covered at night. This system is often employed by camp
ers and has been employed by radio operators for signalling from a stranded 
ship to shore after the radio appartus was out of commission.

The radiophone listener almost everywhere hears a certain amount of code 
«fling through the other all the time and the ambitious one may secure greater 
usefulness from his set by learning the wireless code and interpreting the many 
broadcasts made in code.

The wireless code as universally used is made up of dots and dashes, the 
dash equal to the length of three dois.

miBECK AND MURRAYTHE NEXT STEP
The United Organizations at their Some further quotations from Sir 

meeting last night indicated clearly the Adam Beck’s reply to the Murray re- 
next step to be taken at City Hall in port, which made it appear that public 
regard to hydro. The four commission- ownership of hydro was more costly to 
ers who turned down the Bodell pro- the people than private ownership, are 
posai should now insist upon conferences ' worth while. In $ir Adam’s foreword 

with the New Brunswick Elec-'to the reply he says:

will do our part in keeping theLet us give you an estimati 
cost down.

-we

11-17 
King StreetMcAVlTY’SPhone 

Main 3540
at once
trie Power Commission relative to the ; “Mr. Murray has made definite state
signing of the contract for the Musquash ments purporting to be true, but which 

That is the obvious thing to are at absolute variance with well-
state-

current.
do, following their vote of yesterday, known facts. He has misquoted 
Both Mr. Phillips and Mayor McLellan ments, even replacing significant words 
have declared that Mr. Bodell has made therein with others. He Has presented 
his last offer. It is therefore perfectly grossly misleading statements respect- 
dear that the dty must get on with the ing even physical facts within his know- 
^lness of getting the Musquash cur- ledge, and he has tnade comparisons be- 
rent and calling for tender? for a distri- tween entities radically different, when 
bution system. It is not a question whe- even a proper recognition of the real 
ther we should have a second distribu- differences would have created an im- 
tion system or not, but of preventing pression entirely at variance with what 
delay that has already seriously injured he has represented. He has Inflated costs 
the city’s interests. The city must show in a manner which falsified the con
tint It is In earnest, and not by a timid elusions. Such procedure is character- 
attitude convey to the power company istlc of the use made of much of the 
the impression that if it waits long essential material embodied in the pre- 
enough it can have its own way. The mises which Mr. Murray had adduced 
dty council should get down to busi- and upon which he has based his 
ness at once. This is the most import- -elusions. This accounts for the worth- 
ant matter calling for its attention, and fess nature of such conclusions.” 
dnee the Bodell scheme Is condemned As one instance of inaccuracy, Sir 
the next step is to get the contract sign- Adam refers to Murray’s assertion that 
ad and prepare to instal a civic distri- the Ontario Hydro Commission has al- 

There has been too much most unlimited power, and cannot be

UHA V

As Home Life Centres
iB W .-JC XKD YLE ZM -F . at the FiresideN - .G - - .

The International signal for distress is... - - - . •. which is equivalent to S. 
OS” but the letters in themselves do not stand for any particular words.

The speed required for commercial operators is at least twenty words per 
miAute (five letters to the word). Operators of amateur radiophone and tele
graph stations are required to be able to copy at least ten words per minute or 
a little less than one character a second.

The regular wireless or continental code Is used by the army and navy for 
flag Signalling employing a signal flag. The dots are made on one side of the 
sender* body and the dashes on the other. The army also employs a system 
of signalling with field buzzers over barb wire fences or other wires and a sys
tem of mirrors known as the heliograph, both of which are operated in the con
tinental code.

Some of the characters of the wireless or continental code are the same as 
the characters of the American Morse code used on the land telegraph systems. 
A holder of the highest grade of radio operator’s license is required to have a 
knowledge of both codes. Many of the best commercial and government oper
ators began as amateurs or as land telegraph operators, while thejrmyand 
navy during the recent conflict would have been greatly handicapped if there 
had not been many American youths skilled m the use of the continental code 
through practice on amateur radio sets, who were caUed upon to operate the 
radio station on land, sea and in the air.

when the autumn nights close in, so the Mantel is the central 
point of attraction in any room in the house, bringing to it 
the touch of “homey” comfort. In planning to remodel * 
improve your home, Inspect our showing of

, ARTISTIC WOOD MANTELS
in which you’ll find a comprehensive range of designs. In Oak, 

and White finishes, varying from plain, neat pat-Mehogany 
tems to the more elaborate effects.

mantel department-second floor

con-

EMERSON <& FISHER, Limited
bution system.
time wasted in waiting on the power sued, and replies that since 1912 the 

The people want action—and attorney general has granted flats per
mitting 25 actions to be brought against 
the commission.

company, 
they want it now.

a «reat extent, the lofty towers supporting the long antenna wires which have beer|e erectedat 'great expense for interception of the electro-magnetic waves.
The underground system of radio communication is credited to Dr. J. Harris 

Rogers, of HyattsvUle (Md.), who conducted many of his experiments by sus
pending a coil antenna in a blick-Iinedwell.

Using wires buried in the earth, It was possible to receive radio signals 
the transmitting station at Nauen, Germany, and the Eiffel Tower

A Cross Fox for $77Sir Adam gives an
other striking instance ps follows:

“According to Mr. Murray, the aver
age cost of electrical energy to the citi- 
sens of Buffalo is 20 per cent lower than 
to the citizens of Toronto as supplied 
by their hydro system, whereas the data 
rightly employed show that the reverse 
is the fact, and that the energy costs in 

| Buffalo are on the average higher than 
the Costs of hydro service in Toronto 
by over 35 per cent.”

After referring to the cost of the 
Chippewa development, Sir Adam con
tinues i

/

THE RECRUDESCENCE OF ROSS

The citizens are indebted to Commis- 
*joner Frink for one item of real and 
long sought information. They 
able to learn who recommended Engin
eer Ross to former tnayor Schofield.
Now they know. It was Commissioner 
Frink. He says so himself.

We had quite lost sight of Mr. Ross 
\ for a considerable period, until Mayor 

McLellan made the amazing discovery 
that there was something in the Ross
mort. Now Commissioner Frink drags .... , ,rcpui u v . , .__,, , “By such artifices as we have beenMr Ross from the limbo of past crudl- M ,, , .• . , , . _ describing Mr. Murray has estimated a
ties in.- hydro, varms es lin, a total annual production cost for power
.tores him to a pedestal in full view of M a
the admiriig pop ace. , 1 total under his own assumait ion of $7,-

Now, who is Engineer Ross? He s ^ ^ ove Jstimated the
*” wt. “Si,.. SS: - «-»«- by MW „ ..

per cent.
$25.60 per horsepower per year, where
as a correct estimate under his own as-

Â -

One of a hundred reductions for the Fashion Show and 
Fur Sale, our Crossed Foxes are thus doubly reduced for 
we made a fortunate purchase last spring. So a fur that 
hitherto was prohibitively priced can be seen here either 
satin backed or full furred as low at $77 for number one
qUallRemerkable reductions also prevail in the Opening 
Sale of Autumn Millinery, Frocks and the new tailored Top-

were un

radiated from 
in Paris.

slfissss
tirely° submerged have clearly revived radio signals sent out from stations thou- 
sands of miles distant. }
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate, Reproductions Prohibited.) w ,vcoats.

Sh.ce 1859 
Master FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

AMEESS 
SIAM MED

the old man.

(Marjorie Austin, in the Outlook.)
summer evening, just out*He sat one 

side
The golden circle that the lamp flung

Watching the meny group which, at his 
whim,

Stood by the organ there, and sang for 
him.

MEN’S OXFORDSsary power was 
qdash, but who did not take* the trouble 

He is the brilliant cx-

He arrives at a figure of

to go and see.
Pertfrom tÏeÏusqutlh basin to tVÏÏ- 6uJion is ^ *U Per P«

LTaJr’w-d1hèawaLrSwhôS ' Th« ^e^ation of Murray’s state 

.•J ... . „.ooon„ ments is a book of over fifty pages, and
Sid*tt“^Pt trickle up to* a casual “ does the job so thoroughly that we j And ^“him them to wait wfth patience 

J shall probably hear very little more from
way to scrape acquain ance- , tbe gentleman wlio staked his reputation

Consider further me matter of the » 1. . „„0 on a report that is so thoroughly dls-Ross report. A mayor, who was con- , .r
vinced the only way to distribute Mus
quash power was through the New
Brunswick Power Company, consulted The visit by members of the Play- 
an engineer who regards public owner- grounds Associations to the six super- 
ihlp as folly Having regard to the vised playgrounds in the city yesterday 
psychological aspect of the case, and was both interesting and instructive, 
the conferences held with the New Not only did they find large numbers,
Brunswick Power Company, what more of children enjoying free play under I Hjg head was bent> his calloused hands
natural than the Ross report-not as a good supervision, but the samples of ; lay stlll,
result of any undue influences whatso- knitting and millinery and other hand His whole great body sagged, tollwom
-““ü" ” ,e”d
psychological effect? | J 6 . . gaze,

Having generously given the worship- playgrounds deserve universal support ; PlelelBS> yet kindly, as in younger 
pen one last view, Commissioner Frink and should be visited by the citizens days,
should now wrap the Ross fetish in cere- generally, since very few really appre- 
cloth and present it to a museum to ciate what is being done for the little 
take Its place among other discarded ones.
Idols, mummies and other curios of the

Every pair of Men’s Oxfords in the store is 
specially priced for Clearance. Note thé exception
ally good values: _ ,
Men’s Mahogany Oxfords, Goodyear welt.

Mm’s Mahogaiiy Brogue Oxfords. Goodyear
Mm^ Biack Gun Metal Calf Oxfords, rubber

heel “Regal” ,............... ...................; V," V '
All “Hartt” Oxfords, in brown and black

leathers ............................. ...............................

Scheme For Linking Mother 
Country With Overseas 
Dominions — Will Cost 
More Than £1,000,000.

age Illness had torn him from his days of 

From his’loved flocks and well-attended
$3.95 ^ 

$4.95 

$4.95 

$7.95

soil

grim
Till time should pass and be no more 

for him.
London, Aug. 17.—Important modifi

cations have been made in the scheme 
| for linking the mother country and the 

man, bearing still the, ,ynpire overseas in one continuous chain 
! of wireless communication. For some 
time to come the chain will lack several 
of Its smaller links, these being the Suez 
Canal, Singapore, Hong Kong and East 
Africa.

Instead of proceeding by geographical 
steps of about 2,000 miles each to A us- 
tralia, South Africa and India, the im
perial government proposes to establish j 
direct communication. For this purpose 
a great new wireless station will be built j 
in this country capable of developing 
240 kilowatts of high frequency power, 
or twice the quantity contemplated when 
the scheme was in its infancy. This 
new station will be one of the largest In 
the world.

With the five stations in operation— 
England, Egypt, India, South Africa and 
Australia—it is stated that a service will 
be maintained capable of handling more 
than 10,000,000 words per year. When 
the relay stations have been established 
it is expected that between 20,000,000 
and 80,000,000 words per annum can be 
dealt with. The new station will be 
near Bourn,'on the southwestern boun
dary of Lincolnshire.

The original scheme for the Imperial 
Wireless ’Chain provided for a capital 
expenditure of £1,243,000, with annual 
chargea amounting to £425,000. The new 
station, being so much tnore powerful, 
will be considerably more expensive than 
the station first contemplated, but on the 
other hand, the omission or deferment 
of the stations at Sués, Singapore, Hong 
Kong add East Africa must reduce the 
total expenditure involved. Of the orig
inal estimate of capital expenditure 
£863JXX) was to be borne by the imper
ial government, who were also to defray 
£268,000 of the annual charges.

He was an old 
trace

Of wind and sun upon his nigged 
face.

Long days jof pain had made new fur
rows there,

And whitened all the silver of his 
hair. isBSS Store Open on 

Friday and Sat

urday Evenings.

electric tight poles and pickets P,U°f8’ 
hoops and staves of wood of all kinds.more articles

ON FREE LIST

Three Changes in Tariff Bill 
Made in U. S. Senate Yes
terday.

Cut GlassThe group about the organ sang a 
while,

Then, from beneath on unused music 
pile,

SIXTH DEATH
FROM EXPLOSION 

ON THE ADRIATIC
■$><$><$><$>

For'the information of Commissioner PuUedtbe“a a b°°k’ loDR unremcmbered 
Thornton and others,, the Times prints j And JJ"ed and gang 
today what the Ontario Hydro Com-

x ...... ,, , mission. Sir Adam Beck, chairman, has
The suggestion of a white way from bout Mr. Gordon Kribs. Per..j And I, a child drifting about the

rS;,1 M,*rw A,p. A,d “m_ •
tion have decided to do their full share 
by illumination of their premises to 
make the city bright every -evening, and 
the “white way” would be a great con
tribution to the generally cheering effect.
The citizens and city council should 
heartily co-operate to make the city as 
attractive as possible in outward appear- 

during fair week. Visitors should 
not only be well looked after, but be

past. There b aom/<Mng to be ad
mired to out cut glass besides the 
cutting. We never before have 
been able to receive cut glass so 
crystal clear. Notice the weight 
of «ch Individual piece end the 
carefulness with which esch de
sign has been executed. The high 
quality of our cut glsss wffl cer
tainly charm you.

Prices from 60c to fS2M 
It a point to caK We are 

open evenings.

an old camp- New York, Aug. 17—The sixth death 
resulting from the explosion in the hold 
of the White Star liner Adriatic last 
Friday was recorded when Edward 
Donnelly, of Liverpool, a fireman, died 
at St. Vincents Hospital of his Injuries 
yesterday.____________

THE EXHIBITION meeting air.

Washington, Aug. 17—Three changes 
made in the tariff bill yesterday,were

Senator Kellog, Republican, Minnesota, 
finally winning his fight to place on the 
free list logs of fir, spruce, cedar, or 
western hemlock, paving 
ties and telephone, telegraph, trolley and

face,

child I.
Who could not know why an old man 

should cry. Use the Want Ad. Wayested with his father in a manufactur
ing plant, but even a washing machine 
is not Without its merits In a clean-up, 
such as the people of St. John have un
dertaken.

LIGHTER VEIN.

A "Wrangler.”
A clergyman of a country parish had 

a great and deserved fame for learning. 
Now watch the power company come Hls career at Cambridge had been bril- 

across with an attractive' offer of re- liant, but he had settled down to a use
ful rural life. A stranger who knew of

ingenuity is by no means exhausted, and tht”villaaeta“Yoùrtvicar'ls^a
so favorably impressed as to carry away J * * doee not slgn up for ^ into ^sùln-
a feeling that St. John is an enterpns ^ ^ and ^ for tender7 f<£ lt8 ^ .^hP” ^Why, he is a wrangler!”
ing as well as a hospitable city The ^ . the «^p^y wm entertain “I never heard o’ that,” was the rustic’s
whole city should relax for that week ^ ^ £uch . deal „ ^ leave reply, "but the missus isl
and give itself up as much as pomible ^ of the fleld and m e- KieWTiTesk.
to personal enjoyment and contributing ^ .... . rupungz a

1 fair way to make that two millions of Even dever Rudyard can put his foot
common stock pay a dividend. “No jn jt. Q. B. Burgin relates how Mr.
truck or trade” as a motto sttil has its Kipling at Simla was introduce! to, as
drivimr force he thought, a “grass widow.” They
driving fore . calied those ladies “grass widows” whose

I husbands were detained by work in the 
Commissioner Frink made it clear yes- The Nov. Scotia mmers’ strike, with hot cjUe. of toe: plains^ MrJCiphng, re-

terday that there was no cleavage be- troops on the «cene at one colliery and ^totoh^ I P
tween the business Interests of the city ~m= minor acts of violence already xhTlady gave him a
and the rest of the people "in the re- committed, Is a very serious matter. The strange look and it was not until after- 
eent civic election. The vote for hydro withdrawal of men needed to pro- wards that he learn^tha^^e was a
In Kings, Queens and Dukes wards teet the mines from-damage by water Is real widow.-Boaton Transcript,
showed that a very large business » move that Is against the interests of lt>f , Gift,
vote was polled lor hydro and in sym- the men as well as of the owners, and piubb_He never misses an opportun-
pathy with the platform of the United b not easy to understand. The outlook ity to save his money. .
p y , ,, ... . .. „„„ for a coal supply at any price next win- Dubb—No. Just now hes got his girlOrganizations. It will be the same in a “a* PP ^ ^ F go frightened over polsbned food in res-
the recall .ter grows more gloomy taurants that she ir#ites him out to her

♦ ♦ * * house for dinner!

i I Laban G. SharpsFire Insurance .
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Millies Dollars 
C. E. L JARVIS & SON

OENtfUU. AGENTS

ance duced rates ff it can get the hydro. Its
MEAN THIEF SENTENCED.

Jeweler end Optometrist 
189 UNION ST.

Hamilton Shopkeeper Stole From 
Farmer.

Hamilton, Aug. 17—For stealing two 
baskets of cucumbers worth forty cents, 
Alex. Klein, a storekeeper, at 176 York 
street, was sent to jail for three months 
by Magistrate Jelfs. He bought two 
baskets and tendered a ten-dollar bill in 
payment. The farmer could not change 
the ten and Klein was asked to return 
later and pay for them. He did and 
helped himself to two baskets more than 
he paid for. The magistrate called It a 
very mean sort of theft.

to the pleasure of the visiting thousands 
from day to day. The fair is now an 
annual event and all the people are 
interested In its success. I Foley’s I

I PREPARED

iRreCiayI
<$><$><$><$>

CROWS MAKE RECORD _______
I IN altitude flight

I
Longmire, Wash, Aug. 17.— Three 

crows achieved a record flight for alti
tude across the glaciers of Mount ttain- 
1er this week, according to ornitholo
gists. The birds were observed by a 
party of mountaineers making the as
cent of the mountain, and were at an 
altitude of 8,300 feet when the crows 
passed over them, apparently very grog
gy from the ratified atmosphere. Natur- 
ists have claimed that birds do not fly 
at a great height although 6,000 feet is 
often attained by eagles, larks and a few 

Ptarmigans on Mount 
are sometimes seen up to 9,000

To be had off: W. H. Thome * Co,

ney St, Duval’s, 17 Watertoo St, J. A. 
Llpsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed- 
ward St, H G. Ensiow, 1 Prince Ed- 
ward St: Geo- W. Morrell, Haymarkel 
Sq., East Fnd Stove Hospital, City Rd.; 
Irving I). Appleby, 89 St James St.: 
Philip Grannan, 563 Main St, Quinn A 
Co, 415 Main St, C H. Ritchie, 32C 
Main St, P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd- Indian- 
tows, J. Stout, Fairvffle, W. E. Emer
son. St Union St- West SUa.

4> Q> ,
The tag day results In connection with The papers for the recall of the mayor 

Bm drive for the Health Centre were will be in circulation in a day or two. An Advantage.EFirrjrs rcss; srrs=?i;rzs$: ^
•o the funds to make the Centre a com- as that is essential and the Importance j .<Hie wl(e ^’t tell what he is looking Rainier

of the selection is fully recognised. at”—Louisville Courier-JoUrnaL *ret altitude.

I

>fcte success.

f

How About Your Furnace ?
You will be needing it soon. Don’t put off having it re

paired until you want it. The time for repairs is right now. 
We can supply new grates, doors, pipe, repair it if leaking and 
put it in the best possible condition.

P. S.—If you haven’t a furnace, why not get a Caloric? 
Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air Pipeless Furnaces Installed.

568 Main Street 
Phone 365PHILIP GRANNAN. Limited

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov*
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Sometimes it seems a pretty hard thing to choose a suitable gift for the bride-to-be. The gift 

must be beautiful, useful and in perfect taste. On first thought a difficult combination to find:

That's where the M. R. A. Art Rooms come in.

, STABS .GIRL; FLEES* 
CROWD PURSUES

Man Armed With Icepick 
Rushes Into Flat and 
Strikes as Family Is at 
Dinner.

told the police that they saw Montino 
running from the foot of the fire escape. 
A crowd joined In the pursuit of Mon
tino, who ran up the street. Detective 
Roy happened to be passing in the 
neighborhood and joined in the chase. 
Montino, when his pursuers were dos
ing in on him, ducked into an open door
way of a tenement at 120 Henry street, 
where Roy caught him before he was 
able to start up the stairs. Montino is 
married and has two children.

V

Here you will find assembled the choicest 
line of gift things you could hope to see. 
Tasteful things that will have a use and make 
more lovely even the most beautiful home. 

Some of them are as follows:
Floor or Reading Lamps with shades of silk 

and chiffon or soft colored parchment 
Colonial Lady Boudoir Lamps in favorite col

orings.

Royal Staffordshire Pottery In rare shaped 
Vases, Jardinieres, Bowls, etc.

Polychrome Book Ends, Buffet Sets, Candle
sticks, Fruit Bowls, etc.

Cut Crystal Vases, Cheese Dishes, Pitchers and 
Tumblers, Cream and Sugars, Frappe 
Glasses, Sherbet Glasses, etc.

Beautiful Silver Services, Serving Trays, Com
portes, Entres Dishes, Flower Baskets, Bread 
Trays, Muffin Dishes, Cream and Sugar*, 

etc.
Large Mahogany Clocks with Westminster or 

Normandy Chimes.

Community Plate "Petit Buffet" Sets. 
Mahogany Trays, Book Ends, Candlesticks, 

etc.
Amber and Ivory Toilet Sets (including "Mar

tha Washington" ivory set.)
Breakfast Sets in Royal Staffordshire or Para
gon China.

Limoges China in stock patterns.

STRIKE REVIVES
BOULEVARD VAMP

New York, Aug. 17.—Stabbed with 
an icepick by an assailunt who made 
his way into her home during the din
ner hour, Angelina Callano, 24 years old, 
of 27 Catharine street, was taken to the 
Gouverneur hospital yesterday in a crit
ical condition. Little hope was held out 
for her recovery. Joseph Montino, 82, 
who lives at the same address, was ar
rested a few minutes after the affray by 
Detective William Roy of the Oak street 
station and held on a charge of felonious 
assault. -•

The police give family quarrels as 
the motive for the crime. It was said 
that Montino admitted to the police that 
he had committed the crime, declaring 
that Angelina was a trouble maker.

Shortly after noon Rosario Collano, 
father of Angelina, sat down to. dinner 
with the girl and 
younger daughter. Suddenly the door 
leading into the flat was opened and a 
man wielding an icepick darted in. Be
fore Callano could realize the mission of 
the intruder, the man had run to the 
back of Angelina’s chair and stabbed her 
three times in the abdomen.

Callano unsuccessfully tried to seize 
the assailant, who threw a chair in the 
father’s path and leaped through an 
open window. Callano called for help 
and ran to the aid of Angelina, who lay 
krn the floor. The screams of tne father 
and the wounded girl aroused the twen
ty other families in the house and the 
building was in an uproar.

Several who looked out of windows

»
Chicago Pestered by the Girls Davidson, and Miss Marion Leahy. The 

v happy couple .will reside in Douglas
Avenue. The groom, who • represents in 
New Brunswick an English lumber 
firm, has been a resident here for a year 
or more.

For “Her 
Shower”

Who Want Rides.

Chicago, Aug. 17—After every great 
war, economists say, there may be ex
pected a “wave” of something or oth
er.

Chicago has a wave, too, after its re
cent street car and elevated war. A 
wiggling wave of winsome witches, as 
it were, a wave stretching from the far 
end of the South Side up Michigan av
enue and Sheridan road to Evanston.

Judge George B. Holmes, of Morals 
Court, calls them “boulevard vamps,” 
and before the strike began was con
gratulating the city on the success of his 
relentless war against them. But now, 
he declares, he must start all over again, 
and the problem is even worse.

Boulevard vamps are the girls who 
stand along the highways and vamp 
themselves Into seats inside passing 
automobiles.

When the strike began the police call
ed off the open season on boulevard 
vamps, and advised the girls to get all 
the free rides they could. ^Boulevard 
vamping became eminently respectable. 
Everybody—men, women and children— 
vamped ferociously for six days in their 
natural preference for an auto ride of 
six or eight miles to the idea of walk
ing the distance.

But when the cars started again a 
great many girls felt they had been miss
ing something, and asked themselves 
why it wasn’t a happy thought to con
tinue riding to and from work in some 
one else’s car. Thus sprang up the new 
crop of boulevard vamps, like a myriad 
of sand fleas do after a hard rain;

But— ...
“The boulevard vamp, both profes

sional and amateur, must go,™ .dfcelelg* 
Judge Holmes, wrought up over a new 
batch of cases. “We do not want them 1 
around the street corners.”

RECENT DEATHS
Child of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peacock.

Sincere sympathy will be extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peacock, of 189 
City road, in the death of their infant 
daughter, Francis L, which occurred 
yesterday at the age of two weeks and 
three days.

Silver Salt and Peppers.
Silver Mustard Dishes.
Silver Oil Bottles.
Silver Marmalade Jars.
Cut Crystal Bon-Bon Dishes.
Small Glass Baskets.
Glass Candy Jars.
Separate Candles (plain or fancy). ,
Separate Ivory Pieces for toilet or mani

cure sets.
Cozy Come? Lamps with parchment 

shades.
Community Plate Table Ware in knives, 

forks, spoons, etc.
Odd Cups and Saucers.
“Luxor,” “Vantines” and “Hudnuts” 

Toilet Articles.
Novelty Allervale Ware.

(Germain Street Entrance.)

■T
/

Mary Callano, a
/ o

E. J. Clarke
E. J. Clarke died at his home in 

Woodstock yesterday, aged 82 years. He 
is survived by two sons and two daugh
ters. He was a native of this city.

Î?

Sampson Thomas,
Sampson Thomas, of Salisbury, died 

on Tuesday afternoon. He is survived 
by three daughters and six sons. Am
ong the sons is Elmer Thomas, St. John. MA Owing*» the death .of W. H. Bigger, 
vice-president and general counsel of the 
Grand Trunk Railway system, W. C. 
Chisholm, general solicitor, will assume 
the duties of head of the legal depart
ment, according to à circular Issued from 
the office of the president of the com
pany.

^ ICING STREET#» STBCFT • nii aimer «nuâM.

Try Wonderful 
Kora-Konia For Baby’s 

Prickly Heat

i

Use the Want Ad. Way V
Think of Baby’s petal-like skin, which 
is ten times more sensitive than yours, 
covered all over with an angry rash 
which would drive even you almost
r Wouldn’t you do most anything to 

{ave the poor helpless little thing from 
this unnecessary suffering.

Kora-Konia does much more than 
Just sooth for a short time the way 
other powders do—it really healii It 
drives the rash away and keeps skin a 
healthy pink. Kotg-Konia forms » 
waterproof velvety film which protects 
while it heels.

The very first application 
vince you that Kora-Konia is wonder
ful for prickly heat and diaper raah.

Get a box today at any drag store.

-,Mk'.tVlyy.*»'*'-*. V 4*. Y. . i > 4 ■ ‘

If? Your Interest Will Surely be 
Touched by the Bargain List Prepared

For Friday’s Selling
All Seasonable Goods and Just Things Needed

RECENT WEDDINGS
Gavin-DgvMson.

Miss Mary Davidson, Ottawa, and 
Charles Gavin, formerly of that city, 
were married on Monday afternoon at 
St. John the Baptist church by the pas
tor, Rev. J. J. McDermott. The wit
nesses were the groom’s brother, Joseph

will con

i’o wear with the tailored suits for 
Fall------

Oxfords Week-End Bargains in Women’s Hosiery at 
Small Prices.

5 dozen Women's Lisle Stockings, in black, brown 
or navy; all sizes

3 dozen Ladies’ Silk Hose, in black, gray or navy.
Week-End Price $1.00 Pr

Ladies’ Lisle Hose; black only; odd sizes.
Week-End Price 39c Pr

Specials in Neckwear Department—Remarkable 
at Price.

Organdie and Net Vestees with plain and frilly front
Special value $1.39 each

Palm Beach Collar and Cuff Sets in several good 
colorings. Odd lines to be cleared at 49c each.

Special Buy of Good Handbags.
For Friday.

Ladies" Leather Handbags in fine morocco leather, 
excellent styles and several good colors, neatly 
fitted .

Real bargains in odd styles of leather handbags. Be 
to see these. .. . Clearing Price $1.29 each

Lovely'Coats, Capes 
and Dresses

Three Big Lots of Turkish Towels on Sale 
FridayWeek-End Price 58c Pr

12 dozen large white Turkish Towels; odd lines.
Week-End Price 48c each 

12 dozen Large White Turkish Bath Towels.
Week-End Price 39c each

Jit Ridiculously Low Week• 

End Prices
Fashion promises the vogue of severely 
tailored suits for Fall. And that of 
course means great popularity for trim, 
smart Oxfords.

10 dozen White Turkish Towels.
Week-End Price 19c each

You Are Sure to Win a Prize at 
These Prices

2 Homespun Suits, periwinkle shade, good 
style; size 40; value $34.75 to $39.75.

Price $20.00
2 Striped Tweed Suits, smart styles, neatly 

trimmed; value $39.00.

Sweaters—Good Ones—At $2.29 each.
Girls and Women's All Wool Sport Sweaters, in 

Peter Pan styles, long sleeves with turned-up 
cuffs. Cplors, fawn trimmed with turquoise, 
navy with cardinal or cardinal with navy.

Week-End Price $2.29 each

You can choose nicely from these Black 
or Brown Oxfords at

a$4.50to$9.00 Price $20.00(*- Women’s and Misses Knit Underwear—Special 

Friday.

. Price $2.00 1 Navy Taffeta Suit; embroidered in gray;ii size 38; value $64.50.sure Price $20.00!
One Black Taffeta Tailored Suit; size 36; 3 dozen Women's Lisle Combinations, with strap;

loose or tight knee. All sizes. . Week-End $1.19 
3 dozen Cumfy Cut Vests; plain strap top.

Suede and Silk Gloves for Early Fall at 
Week-End Prices. value $49.75.V . .., Price $20.00THREE STORES Ladies’ Washable Suede Gloves; castor, gray, taupe, 

fawn or black.............Week-End Price 75c Pr

Ladies' Silk Gloves; several popular colors; two 
domes; double tips. . . Week-End Price $1.00 Pr

Week-End 68c8 Vyella Flannel Sports Skirts; cream with col
ored trimming; value $9.75.

WATERBURV fit RISING, Ltd. Children’s Dresses—Very Attractive in Style 

and Price.
Price $4.00

4 Homespun Skirts; fringe trimmed; value
$8.75.Women’s Whitewear Specials for August 

Weather.
Cambric Gowns; round neck, kimono sleeves, 

trimmed fancy stitchings. . . Week-End Price 89c 
Cambric Gowns, trimmed deep yoke of Hamburg, 

ribbon draw ties 
Envelope Combinations; tailored style with hem

stitching
Cambric Corset Covers; lace or Hamburg trimmed.

Price $4.00 Children's Wash Dresses in gingham or chambray, 
pretty plaids or plain colors; trimmed pique col
lars and pipings of contrasting colors; sizes 6 to 
1 4 years

r 25 Summer Wash Dresses; fine ginghams and 
voiles; attractive patterns and colorings; 
value to $6.95.RADIO EQUIPMENT Week-End $1.39

Prices $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00Week-End Price $2.00 Kiddies’ Wash Dresses; light or dark colorings, in 
chambrays and ginghams; sizes 2 to 6I can deliver from stock every article required in the 

construction of either crystal or valve Receiving Sets, Bat
teries and aerial equipment. Most complete stock and fin
est goods in Eastern Canada. Send list of parts desired 
and prices will be submitted.

Grebe, Westinghouse, Clapp-Eastham and Marconi 
Receivers for immediate delivery.

years.Week-End Price $1.00 9 Taffeta Dresses; attractive styles; navy, sand, 
Copen, brown or black.

Week-end Price $15 and $20
Week-End 59c each

Week-End Price 39c each

Curtains that Are Very Good Looking at 
Remarkable Price on Friday.

50 pairs of Marquisette Curtains, in ivory only;
2 1-2 yards long 

48 pairs of Marquisette Curtains in ivory, lace edg
ing ..............................Sale Price $2.38 Pr

5,000 yards of hemstitched Curtain Voiles with lace 
edge; 36 inch wide. .. Sale Price 5 yards for $1

22 Organdy and Voile Summer Dresses that 
marked at almost half.are

London House$5.00, $7.00, $9.75
Sale Price $2.89 Pr 13 Fancy Bath Robes and Kimonas for the 

beach—l
H. V. MacKINNON $11.75 for $7.00 

$8.75 for $5.00 F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head of King St.SL John, N. B.

8

108 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
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Choosing a Gift For The 
Autumn Bride
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Hurlbut
and

Pussy Foot 
Shoes

allow children’s feet to grow nor
mally, became they conform to the 
natural shape of the foot, and 
when correctly fitted allow free 
development of ■ the bone and 
muscle, thus preventing contrac
tion or deformity.

Bent and painful toes are im
possible when

HURLBUT
or

PUSSY FOOt
•hoes are Bitted as we fit them. 

Let us demonstrate these facts.
.

McROBBIE
Foot Sb John 50 King 

Street.Fitters

O
©
O
o
o
©

Sale of Pink Aynsley China
With Floral Boarder

An opportunity to secure a nice piece of China at a 
special price.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., USB2
85 - 93 Princess Street
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| FMI Out Those 
Hollow Spots

The Scientifically Built Watch1PRAYERS AT $10 “OUCH!
PER PRAYER ARE | FOR ÏHE ARGENTINE .

Convertible Gold FilledI
5Try Ironized Yeast To 

Put On Firm Flesh
me-

No. 3015—15 Jewel Movement $31.00 
No. 3010— 7 Jewel Movement $25.00I

-/has had supervised play
grounds for the children in the summer 

but except for the cliil-

Here is a quick easy way to acquire 
firm, smooth, velvety cheeks, a well- 
rounded neck, and beautifully curved Hme for years

TJMÆSîSiaj --s

ass srza;Ottawa Aug. 17.—Representing the hollows, and gives ^he soft ^e'ca e tb" piaygroUnds Association them- 
Dominion department of agriculture, W. curves fnc < ™e r; s .elves ^.^k^taSTto"^1»»
A. Dryden. of Brooklin, Ontario, to en used solc,y in Ironized Yeast enables the QuMnUd with a wo.they de
route to South America, his services yeast to impart; thesebenefitsw^“r^ IS to maSe a tour of the six play-
having been secured by the Hon. W. R- quickly. And iron brings a won,, r0linds one afternoon and see them m
Motherwell, Dominion minister of agn- color to the cheeks. Get jj™,*£lde*“*| fegular session. There were to be no
culture, to investigate the opportunities today. In a few days the "°n“erf“_ changes made and nothing planned for
for establishing a market for pure bred impr0vement in your figure will a thg ^casion. Yesterday was chosen for
Canadian cattle in the Argentine He isb you. the outing and members in four auto-
public, Brazil and Uruguay. As the at- To try it entirely free simply mad ^ the expedition They
ter two countries are recognized by lue ostal card for taihous 3-day test. AO favored with perfect weather and
stock authorities as likely to be among £ress Harold F. Ritchie & Co IAd. ^ the children and their teachers at
the important sources of the world s lu- Dept 101, Toronto. Ironized A east 1 gnd play> ftU „ happy and in
time meat supplies, a special study WU recommended and guaranteed bj ail dustrious as pasaible. The work in sew-

of the inéthods employed m good dealers. ing, knitting, millinery, novelties,
basketry and paper articles was a reve
lation to the visitors. The children 
Showed skill which was the envy of the 
association members and had made botti 
useful and attractive articles. l ne 
teachers have received special training 
and the children have reaped the benefit. 
The boys have male instructors to teach 
them handicraft and lead them in their 
sports and games and many of the male 
instructors are college students who 
have chosen that occupation for their 
summer holidays. v

The expedition started from the I. 
M. C. A. building and went in cars loan
ed by W. K. Haley, E. J. Terry, A. R. 
Crookshank, R. Parker Hamm and Geo. 
Hamm to the AUison, Centennial, East 
End, Alexandra, King George and the 
West Side grounds in order, spending 
some ttm€ at each.

The members of the association were 
of the opinion that they had not half 
appreciated the great benefit to the enu- 
dten and to the community which the 
playgrounds have been and are. Under 
Miss Heffer, the supervisor of the play
grounds, the work has been made uni
form and within the last two years tre
mendous strides hive been made in mak
ing it fit the needs of the children. 1 he 
millinery work introduced this year has 
proved a splendid success.

St. John
! Representative of Dominion 
i Agricultural Department is 

Investigating Project.

—what shall v—t» 
I Do?”

USE i

Doing gypsy foot RELIEF * !DoctorPrayer
“S. R. O.” Business at His
Stand in London West End

Ribbon Gold Filled 
No. 1075—15 Jewel Movement $30 00 
No. 3071— 7 Jewel Movement $13.00

-,e

Waltham 3/0 Size Ladies’ Wrist Watches

No more Inconvenience—» 
no pl&stere, liquids, powders* 

bother! Apply in 
minute, then' walk all

muss nor
, one
1 you like end work on your 

feet aa long as you wish! 
The Excruciating pains ana 

bunions.
London, Aug. 17—The prayer-merch

ant is back in town, has re-opened his aches trom
1 • it* Woef pnrl and callouses, and burning-, sore,supplication-shop in the West Ln , tired feet vanish as If by

is praying to S. R. O. capacity, $10 a magicl ___ Friend or Enemy ! !
? AVhat's your difficulty—bunions, nasal 
catarrh, failure to find a flat, or don 

wife? It doesn t

-tx THEN you buy a watch you make a friend 
W or an enemy.
The watch that is always 
needing repair and is diffi
cult to put right, if any part 
goes wrong,
enemy to your purse, and 
makes you an enemy of the 
jeweler you bought it from.
Its cost increases the longer 
you carry it.
Why not be sure that the 
watch you buy has behind 
it the integrity, and in it the

Montreal, Canada.

.♦ou get along With your 
mtiter. Frederick L. Rawson, 
prayer-doctor* will make you 
whatever your woes.

Rawson. engineer by profession, and 
member of the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers, found praying a more at
tractive profession. He was making it 
pay in London in war-time, but closed 
shop to visit America, where his prayers 
were worth thousands of dollars. Profit
able prayers, in fact, encouraged him to 
establish offices in the United States. He 
did Canada and Australia, then the
European Continent, establishing prayer- ____
branches all along the way, and is back. = 

looking after the head office. I __
“It’s all a question of right thinking, TTp„ a MU) DOWNS

OF CAPTAIN PENN The Value of Charcoal
of anv trouble imaginable. I tegch men ^
how to pray. I pray for them. I sluiw-------------- --------------- - —-------- J
,tm Iths^Wthem°fthGaf in°theeme" s of j London, Aug. 17-First a private in 
God these ills never existed. They re, tbe arIny. then winner of £30,006 in a
cured.” . . Calcutta sweepstake; country gentleman

About 200 patients a week have been Surrey. jn the army again and pro- 
visiting Rawson to receive the healing moted to a captaincy; sleeping, penm- 
benefits of “true prayer,” as the doctor, les£> on the Thames Embankment—such
calls his medicine. , • J in brief is the surprising history of Cap-
Gives Prayer Lessons. . ; tain D. H. Penn, D.C. M. CaPÎ,;

From the sale of this medicine, the, nf„ was ruined by good luck. The ant 
parson-doctor admits his various offices dlmax to his years of luxury as a Cal- 
rnnit about $5,0«T a week. Individual ; cutta sweepstake winner is his unsuc 
prayers, $10 each. A course in prayer ccssfld search for employment in Lon-
le BuT’ only the heathen can see the i ^ Penn had not drawn a lucky num-
faintest incongruity in the prayer busi- her in the Calcutta sweepstakes of 190. 
ness being on a sound, paying basis. he1 would probably have had a success

“Heaven is run in a business-like fash- fld and^congenial career^m^ ^ V jeeth and further acts as a
Ion—why not my prayer business, which His good lucK.bf!™®hLt him penldiess eminently safe cathartic,
teaches the road to heaven?” says Raw- of luxury and then1 toft m P . R al)Sorbs the injurious gases which
son “Besides, I don’t keep this money, and workless. In 1898 he w i llect in the stomach and bowels; it dis-°put it back into the cause. I’m thons-jer in the 21st Lancers. At the battle collect tot mouth and throat from the

£ « engineering j -^ed Po- of catarrh _ form

ment. Two were we. pri”e was about £30,000. He bought his sm^th ^nd pdamble.^ ^

the personality, the guiding hand of f hf. lived the life of a country gen-, sweeter breath and P ^arm ean
Rawson, with his prayers for every ail- Ueman> with ample money for h,s needs. bea“f * ^continued use, but on
Tient Here are some samples : penn bought a tobacconist s business in result t . i np«*.
- “There are no bunions God exposes the west end of London, and for a tl™^ 1 M^y physidans advise Stuart’s Char-
Himself through the feet of man. G everything went well. He transferred M L>Jn tQ patients suffering from
man is pure and ^rfect- j A large amount of money in t ln stoinach and bowels, and to clear
NÆee hn^difK about finding 1914> foU„wing domestic and oth- the nMroat^Ch^dta^obe* 
, flat G^d supplies all men’s "«f’” ç er trouble, Penn .found himself a poor ^^^^L^'hC ll'er. These 

“There is no astigmatism. >lan h. man again. He joined up imm y , . cost but thirty cents a box at
perfect sight, for God sees trough after the outbreak of war mid was soon you get more and better

.-..m *~w!Br3ftsfr-a w- »« «srü Sv'tslîss* *ss

be*‘Therf why do yo wear glasses:” looking for \vork, and finds his nights 
sharply demanded when Raw- lodging on the Embankment 
recent lecture, sprang his no

ability of the oldest and 
most experienced watch
making establishment in 
the country. A Watch that 
is easily repaired and, if 
given reasonable care, will 
give you dependable ser
vice as long as you live.
A beautiful Watch, a faith
ful friend.
Consult your jeweler. He 
knows Waltham Watches.

the be made of the menions -
breeding feeding andjegistering^pure 

| bred cattle. Also an 
forward to

Gypsy
Foot

Relief

right, Successful
Results

Guaranteed
In every case

_____ j effort will be put
interest importers ill Canad

ian pure bred foundation stock, 
or money Mr. Dryden will attend the annual 
back. Sold in , 0f the famous Buenos Ayres live
this city by ^'k° sition> at which is afforded an 
Travis Drug excenent opportunity for a critical study 
Co., J- M- Qf the requirements in breeding stock 
Rouison, T. J. i for Soutii American Estanchlos. The dis- 
Durick, Ross trkt of Buenos Ayres is the great source 
Drug Co. of suppiy for the enormous cliiUed and

; frozen meat output of the Argentine Re-
----------- I public, and tlie large processing "
.. — lishments are located within the

tory. _________ __

NO MORE TO DO 
IN WHEAT BOARD, 

SAYS GREENFIELD
becomes an

A Wonderful 
Secret From 
thé Deiert, 
Doe» Away 
With Foot 
Trouble».

(Canadian Pres, Despatch.) 
Edmonton, Alta., Aug- 16—“Nothing 

to be done,” is the substance ofmore
Premier Greenfield’s report to the wire 
from Ottawa asking if the dominion gov
ernment can be of further assi®ta"ceJ" 
regard to the wheat board. » ith the 
failure to secure a chairman and vice- 

for the board the incident s 
this

estab-
terri-

liow
chairman
closed for the time being so far as 
province is concerned, and no further 
action at the present time is desired or 
contemplated.

Æ-'XÆoS'SèS’dS*

you take of it the better; it is not a drug 
at all. but simply absorbs the gases and 
impurities always present in the stomach 
and Intestines and carries them out of the

WALTHAM
A CANADIAN INDUSTRY

gifts that last

FRECKLE-FACE
Sim and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.

How to Remove Easily.
Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, to 

try a remedy for freckles with the guar
antee of a reliable concern that it will 
not cost you a penny unless it removes 
the freckles; while if it does give yo 
clear complexion the expense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othine— 
double strength—from any druggist and 
a few applications should show you how 
easy it is to rid yourself of the homely 
freckles and get a beautiful complexion. 
Rarely is more than one ounce needed 
for the worst case. .

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine as this strength 
Is sold under guarantee of money back 
if it fails to remove freckles.

SJ Charcoal sweetens the breathy after u a

BENE BOVS’ _ D ,
DECORATION DAÏ

smoking, and after *aiing
0t^0H^VwhU^ the 

natural and

The Move Watches can he Obtained Ttirough
the

to observeThe ’Prentice Boys are 
their annual decoration day on Sunday 
and have planned an impressive cere
mony. The members will «semble at 
the hall in Guilford street, West St. 
John, and headed by the Carlrton Corhet 
band will parade to Cedar Hill cemetery, 
where the dignified and solemn service 
of the apprentice boys will be held under 
the direction of Grand Master K- J. 
Anderson. Plans for the annual decora
tion were made at the recent gathenng 
of ’Prentice Boys in Fredericton and 
large delegation will arrive by automo
bile from Fredericton to attend the cere
mony and will represent Lodge No. 87 
of North Devon. There wlH abo be 
delegations from LorneviUe Grand Bay 
and Folrville as well as the lodges of the 
city. _______

doctors hold an 
important session

in the number of religious inincrease 
recent years.LOCAL NEWS A proposal has been made by the Re
tail Merchants’ Association to make a 
“great white way” from the centre of 

city to the exhibition buildings for 
exhibition week. The merchants have 
promised to co-operate by keeping / ' 
store windows lighted all evening, but

_______ extra lights will have to be placed be-
. Z 7 eteeline ’ ■—•i " business district. The pro-
,™£,« £ r-a jn, * a ».

.......
tution. He was allowed to go on sus- 
pended sentence.

Willard

Several doctors of the city and county 
met last night in the lecture hall of the 
nurses’ home of the General Public Hos- 
nita: at the caU of the members of the 
hospital medical board. Dr. Stewart 
Skinner, the senior member of the medi
cal board, presidetL.and led in the dis
cussion. The meeting was called to ac
quaint the doctors with the rules of stan
dardized hospitals, of which the Gener
al Public is one. The hospital being 
open to all patients, any doctor who has 
the privilege of attending a patient is 
considered a member of the staff, al
though not a member of the hospital 
medical board, and all must conform 
to the rules of standardized hospitals. 
Others who took part in the discussion 
besides Dr. Skinner, were Doctors Bent
ley, Rowley, Kelly, Nugent, Addy and 
Corbet. The meeting was interesting 
and profitable and will be productive of 
much good.____  ^

don t squeeze black- 
heads—dissolve THEM

the city on departmental ^business.

the

Another liquor inspector has been ap-

bootleggers and dispensers of the for
bidden beverage. Harry Çmon, fa
miliarly known to the baseball fans of 
this city as “Rags” Carson when he 
used to hold down centre garden for the 
Clippers on the old Victoria grounds, 
was appointed on Tuesday afternoon.

make his first raid yesterday 
Inspector Carson served 

with the Canadian

Foster pleaded guilty m the 
police court yesterday afternoon to a 
second offence charge of having l“P‘orJP 
his possession. J. A. Barry and W. M. 
Ryan°will he heard by the magistrate 
on the question of whether or not a fine 

be imposed in a second offence case.

SKINNING PEOPLE 
ALL HIS LIFE; 

AFRAID TO DIE
New York, Aug. 17.— Passengers of 

the Adriatic, which docked after an ex
plosion at sea Friday morning, adopted 
a- testimonial to Captain H. F- David 
and his crew, lauding their discipline, 
coolness and kindness ’ and Capt. Davto 
replied that the “working of an allwise 
and merciful Providence which controls 
our actions” had saved the ship and its 
human freight from disaster.

George 6. McLeash, a former theat
rical man of Toronto, who was one of 
the first passengers on deck after the ex 
plosion, said that the women were betr 
ter behaved and less nervous in the face 
of danger than the men.

One old fellow, about 70, he said, came 
deck In his pajamas, ask-

He helped 
afternoon, 
three years overseas 
forces.

may
To Make Hairs Vanish

From Face, Neck or Arms
An automobile truck belonging to H. 

W. Cole, Ltd, caught fire j-esterday af 
ternoon at the corner of Waterloo and 
Golding streets, and an alarm was sent 
In from box 54. The fire was extin
guished by the chemical before much 
damage had been done.

some one 
son, at a

"SiT/sri™-, -°r
“Because,” he quickly but patiently 

replied, “it would have required perhaps A case concerning the alleged shoot- 
half an hour’s praying every day for i . o( a cow moose, in which people In 
three years for me to have cured my ; the vicinity of Salisbury are charged, 
eyes Considering the good I could have was’ resun,ed yesterday before Commis- 
done in that period—and have done—for: iontr Judson E. Foster m Salisburj'- 
other people’s ills, it would have been-Adjournment was made until August 
extremely selfish, not to say un-Chris- 22 
tian, to have spent all of that time on 
myself.”

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES TAG DAY RECEIPTS $2,443.

realized by the health cen- 
Tuesday was $2,443 and 
The committee counting 

included Miss H. T. Meikle-SiiEh.1 if
flee After 2 or 3 minutes rub off, Blackheads are caused by accumu-
wasi, the skin and it will be entirety 14ations of dust and dirt and secretions 

, free from hair or blemish. This simple from the skin and there * »»>? »“ sa^ 
Official announcement of the résigna- treatment is unfailing, but care should and sure way and one that ^er

of Howard G. Kelley, presidentof b exercised to be sure and get genuine to get rid of Just^et from
the Grand Trunk Railway, has been otherwise you may be disap- that is to d'sns”lvc Jo ounces of
made. Major Graham Bell, C. M. G, inted any drug store about two ou ce
has been made provisional deputy min- P------------- -  ----------------— peroxine powder—sprinkle a lit
ister of railways to fill the position on ,.,nnr 1 nr T1/130HTO hot, wet sponge—rub over the bl c:: NCREASE EXPORTS sssisffs 

; Ssassss m SPEND LESS AS SSSgSETn Tpcthine Babies wTarrested charged witl, the murder. QUI UlLIlU LLUU should try this simple method._
• V 1 tt/Ulii»*, . A renort of a sad accident comes from —

.•/ca-TUED Portace River, Northumberland county. TENANTS FIRE PISTOLSDURING HOT WEATHER two gnttle boys discovered whaUthey ------------ AS ALARM FOR FIRE
thought was a small black lamb. One 
went to tell his mother. When mother 
and boy returned the little fellow had 
disappeared, and a little later his bones 
were found. It is supposed that the 
“lamb” was a bear cub, and that the 
mother bear had coroe upon the scene.

„ Martha Amyooney is unconsci- 
and Miss Amry Aden and Louis 

Stevens are injured as a result of an 
accident to a St. John car in which they 
were driving near Halifax on Tuesday 
evening. All three are Halifax people 
and are Syrians. The other two mem
bers of the party were unhurt.

The sum
tre tag day ou 
a few cents, 
the returns 
john, Mrs. R. J. Hooper, Misa Alice Es- 
tey, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Miss Louise Cul
ver, Miss S. Hare, Mrs. A. C. D. Mil- 
son, Miss C. O. McGivem and sonic 
members of the Bank of Montreal staff. 
The sale of Ice cream on Tuesday even
ing in Haymarket and Victoria Squares 
resulted in the receipt of $80.15 and $72 
respectively from these places.

fcL-SHgtÇ!about September l, to take over an the 
work formerly carried on by Miss U 
Littlefield. Other matters considered at 
a meeting of the board of directors yes
terday were the reports of Miss A P.
Sellars, cafeteria; and Mrs. J. F. Rob
ertson, travelers’ aid.

The retreat for the Sisters of Chanty, MRg ANNIE TRUNKETT.
which0began on Monday, closed last Mrs. John Sprout, 181 Duke street, ZÏLto The retreat was conducted by West St. John, has received word of the 
r!v W P. McCullough, C. SS. R, of death of her sister, Mrs. Annie Trankett 
Montreal, and was attended by thirty I of Back Bay, Boston. Mr»- Trankett 

This is the third retreat held in leaves, besides her son, Gilbert, of Bos- 
province by the Sisters of Charity, ton, three sisters, Mrs. Spnrol, Mrs. 1 

the first being conducted at the convent Murphy of Boston and Mis. Henry K*- 
of the Sisters of St. Anselme, Westmor- more of Dorchester, Mass.

cent’s01Conren“dCUff street. The hold- y the Want Ad. Wfty 
ing of tne three retreats is due to the “ ___________

tion
running up on
X7SS-.VÎ3U

can’t,"’ rejoined the old fellow, “I
don’t want to die.” ., . ..Mr. McLeash accompanied him to his

Ca«You’re not afraid to die, are you, old 
fellow?” he asked.

“Yes,” he answered solemnly, 1 vc 
skinning people all my life.”

DIARRHOEA the

sisters, 
this

GARDEN PARTY FOR ORPHANS.
Imports to Canada For Home 

Consumption Drop $2,000,- 
000 in July.

. In Brooklyn Structure Spreads, 
Menacing Crowded Dwellings.

About 400 persons attended the open
ing of the big garden party on the 
grounds of the West St. John Orphanage 
last night In aid of the three Institutions 

Brunswick Protestant

BlazeHot weather is a dangerous tune for 
the babies when cutting their teeth, and 
all mothers should watch very closely 
for any signs of diarrhoea, dysentery, 
cholera infantum or any other bowel
^There is no remedy so safe and effec
tual for diarrhoea as Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, and all 
mothers who have used it speak of it 
with the greatest of confidence. ,

Mrs. James E. Green, Vermilion, All»-, 
writes under date of August 18, 1921, 
as follows:—“A week ago my baby 
boy just one year and four months old, 
•tarted cutting two stomach teeth, and 
was so sick he couldn’t eat or sleep, 
and had the diarrhoea most terribly bad; 
his rectum was raw and bleeding, but 
after giving him Dr. Fowlers Extract 
of Wild Strawberry regularly for three 
davs he was as well as any boy could be. 
I wouldn’t be without your grand rem
edy for untold gold.” ,

“Dr Fowler’s” is for sale at all deal- 
ers- price, 50c. a bottle; put up by 
The T. Mill)urn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont. ____

New York, Aug. 17—Fire starting In 
structûre occupied by 

dealer at 365 
Brooklyn, quickly

the three-story
. . James Doyle, hardware

Ottawa, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press) Humboldt street, „ .
Canada continues to cut down her ex- $pread to a rear building at 780 Metro-kst srtsrsriSÆat 5* - —su „,«
month of July, 1922, at the same 9®!^ of two alarms and before It was devii„Bmong„the-tailors, W. H. MyH 
is Increasing her exports of domestic - extinguisbed dld $16,000 damage. |,ox of writing paper; floodgates, 1st,
merchandise. Imports entered into Ca- ; Policeman wmiam Kleinfeld of the per Nichols> pair 0f cuff links; 2nd,
nada for home consumption during July j Herbert street station, discovered the Mrg Hamm aluminum boiler; bagatelle, 
1922, were valued at $60.757,019, a de- b]aze jn the Humboldt street store. When g M Hamm, pair of canvas shoes; 
crease of nearly two million dollars , h(_ retumed after turning in an alarm he Un al!ey r. J. Anderson, pair of 
from the July, 1921 total valuation of. f(nmd tbat tbe ftre had spread to the leatberBgloves ; kirk bell, W. H. Stinson, 
$62,405,890. In the four months ending. ^ structurej which is between two rubber hot water bottle; ten pins 1st, 
July, 1922, imports for home^onsump- ' tenement houses occupied by Italians As w H Stinson, pair of cuff links; 2nd,

valued at $236/24-,576 as ■ ^ started up through one of these j Rourite, jackknife; ring toss, Mrs.
________ hoüsep more than a dozen revolver shots f;des> casserolle dish; air gun, G. Owens,

fired by the tenants to attract the gafety razor. 
police. All the tenante were ordered to The committees in charge are as fol- 
tlie street, where they remained in their lows, General chairman, W. M. Camp- 
scanty attire until the blaze was put out. hell; secretary, F. S. MacFarlane; treM- 

Deputy Chief Patrick Maher turned urFr> william Saunderson; games, J. W. 
in a second alarm. The fire gutted the Fillmore; refreshments, Mr. Ewart;
ground and first floor of the Humboldt frult counter, Walter BagnellandW. W.
street store and burned out the first Allingham; grounds, W. W. D™”06

avenue build- and j w. Maxwell ; gate, R. J. Ander
son and H. R. Moffatt; solicitation, 
H Avard Duffy, Fred Wilson, Byrpn 
Craft, Mrs. H. B. Currie and Mrs. J. 
Silliphant.

Ladies’ committee—Convener, Mrs. 
Norman P. McLeod, secretary, Mrs. 
Charles H. Belyea; confectionery, Mrs. 
J. T. Sharpe and Mrs. H. Cunningham; 
Ice cream, Mrs. Freeman Gardiner and 
Mrs. M. E. Perkins; meal tickets Mrs. 
George W. Belyea and Mrs. W. P. Hoyt ; 
flowers, Mrs. C. E. H. Strange and Miss 
S H Buchanan and Mrs. Wilkie ; re
plenishing, Mrs. Joseph Taylor and Mrs. 
J A Bain; pourers, Mrs. Gershon 
Mayes and Mrs. C. H. Belyea; solicit
ing, Mrs. A. Green, Mrs. Bertram, Mrs. 
A. K. Horton, Mrs. W. P. Hoyt, Mrs.

Gardlnfer, Mrs. J. H. A.

of the New 
Orphanage.

The prize winners last night were as 
follows : Men’s bean board, H. Barton, 

ladies’ bean board,
Miss

ous

ffi

A &
i>^

tion were 
against, $*253,862,462.

< A wereHEAVY DAMAGE
IN ONTARIO STORM Spirin. x 7j -(0 Crops and Buildings Stiff® 
Lightning Strikes Car — 
One Man Killed.

v/

Jo-Bel
THE WONDER SALVE 

(Registered)

floor of the Metropolitan 
ing.

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer" on tablets, you are not get- 
tine Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

\

Toronto, Aug. X7-A run and wind 
storm swept over central Ontario yest
erday afternoon and caused heavy dam
age to buildings and crops One death 
has been reported. John Clement, who 
took shelter in a cow stable near Union 
Village, York County, lost his life when 
the stable was blown down. Lightning 
struck a car of the Metropolitan Radial 
line on North Yonge street, Toronto, 
and caused a fire, the P—«ngers escap-

HEUKU5Ü
surgical operation required. Dr .Chase 
Ointment will relieve y°M at„ £ox- ah 
afford lasting benefit. 62?JL &’c£“ 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & uo., 
Limited. Toronto. Sample box tree

Use Cuticnra And Watch 
Your Skin Improve

i

“It’s great «tuff for piles. I had them,

and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but It*, my own fault, I 
have felt »o good I neglect my.elf. You 
can refer anyone to me. —A well known , 
citizen's unsolicited testimonv. I

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch^ 
J37 Orange street, St. John, N. B. Price 
5fl cots and $1.00. Mall orders promptly j 
tilled, I

Nothing better to cleanse end 
purify the akin end to keep 
from pimples end blackheads then 
Cutlcura Soep for every-day toll» 
use. Assist with Coticura Ointment 

Caticure Talcum

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handv “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets-Aleo bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists,
Aspirin 1» the trade acîagl’whu e'ît ?» VeuVnornTthatASplrl^meaM Bay.r
ecetlcacldeater of Sa.U(cyllimitation», the Tablets of Bayer Company. m.nuJaeiurA^.»l.tthV>ubllCe»Ir1t^ml^lonAti< „Bay#r Cr0H...

Colds
Toothache
EarachetemuRPilC

i forCoPsfipatibi>^
et-

ed.
A case in which a Mr. McDonald of 

Boston was to appear before Magistrate 
Anderson at Renforth last evening and 
answer to a charge of speeding was 
postponed until next Tuesday to give 
the defendant, who is in New Glasgow, 
time to appear. He put up a deposit of

is for the skin*
Freeman
Holmes.

Use the Want Ad. Way
Use the Want Ad. Way1 Use the Want Ad. Way «80 for his awneaiane*-
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WESTFIELD CLUB’S 
MASQUERADE BALL

C\ u
RED ROSE TEA is one of the fit \

GOODYEAR package Teas sold in the Maritime Province» - 
for 28 years it has been the foremost.ROSE” VERY SWEET

CORD HOSB
For lawn and gardon
Sold by Hardware 
and Department stores

The masquerade dance at the West- 
field Outing club house last night was a 
splendid success- There were about 100 
couples in costume and great originality 
and artistic taste were shown In the 
choice of costume. Many spectators were 
present also and the scene was a par
ticularly brilliant one. It was the first 
masquerade which the club had held in 

the Westfield fire last year

Imperial Contributes One of 
the Real Gems of the Sea- 

and Gives It Rich
i
:son.

Musical Setting.
|
B\ !
!
!two years as 

put an end to all the arrangements for 
the masquerade. The members of the 
orchestra provided an excellent program 
of dances last night and they also re
ceived special mention for their cos
tumes as they appeared dressed as girls. 
The members of the orchestra were 
Charles Burpee, Eric Thompson, Leslie 
Creighton, Redverse Massey and Lome 
Pratt

The judges for the costumes were as 
Mrs. Frank L. Peters, Mrs.

Midwinter—not midsummer^—business 
ruled all day at the Imperial yesterday 
when the sweetest of Irish pictures, 
“My Wild Irish Rose,” simply swept 
the vast gatherings with Its appealing 
sentiment, charming scenes, tingling ad
venture and satisfactory retributions, 
counterfeited Indeed by the lingering 
kisses of betrothals, etc. All the while 
the Imperial’s fine orchestra kept plying 
a programme of the lovlieat Irish airs 
which ran the gamut of Old Erin’s lilt
ing strains Including the old tunes, the 
new ones and the lyrics made famous 
by John McCormack. It was a feast of 
good old comedy-drama told In lifelike 
movies and genuine broguish sub-titles, 
something the people chattered about 
with glee as they passed from the theatre

Ït|

RED ROSE COFFEE Is as generously 
good as RED ROSE TEA.

12follows : ... „ .....
George L. Warwick, Mrs. Frank J. Like
ly, Col. W. H. Harrison and Hammond 
J.’ Evans. Their task was not an easy 

all of the costumes were remark-

Shaughraun, the happy-go-lucky, ne’er- 
do-well, and Pauline Starke is seen as his 
little Irish sweetheart, a role that fits her 
admirably. Little “Micky” Daniels, who 0ne as 
created such a sensation In “The Little „bly good.
Minister,” has an important role In this The prise winners were as follows for 
special, and “Micky” and his freckles the best character costume: Ladies, 

to make thousands of new Miss Gwendoline Ewing, “Turkish Har- 
The remainder of the cast, em Girl”; men’s, H. Fielding Ranklne, 

numbering a dozen, Is equally capable “Hobo”; combination costume, Mrs. W. 
and there are hundreds of extras for the y. Golding and Mrs. H. Fielding Ran- 
soldiers, farmers and fishermen. kine, organ grinder and his sweetheart ;

This charming Irish romance Will be mogt original costume, R. A. Macaulay, 
repeated today and tonight. It is a rare “Bachus up-to-date”; Children’s charac- 
plctorlal treat and should not be missed. ter costume, girls’, Jean Humphrey 
The music alone is worth the price of “i/8rk”; boys’, Jimmie Foster “Frog.” 
admission. The costumes receiving honorable

mention were as follows: Girls’, Miss 
Bodie (Montreal), “Egyptian Lady”;
Miss Dorothy Evans, Miss Margaret Day 
and Mrs. William Warwick as “Knit
ting bag” ; Miss Lota Dykeman, "Tennis
Girl”; Miss Edythe Mitchell, “Thunder- (Canadian Prêtt Despatch.)
bird” ; men's, Harold Rising. Mephls- v n Hn,
to”- R H. L. Skinner, “Coster"; most New Glasgow, Aug. 16—B. Roy Hoi
original, Harry Humphrey, “Knight of man, Charlottetown, was 
the bath” ; combination costume. Miss chancellor of the garnd lodge of t 
Margaret Nixon and Miss Mabel Currie, Knights of Pythias the 
“Di^T come ll.” Norman Sancton and vlncee and Newfoundland here today. 
Prrry McAvity, “Police”; Miss Doris Other officers elected were: Gra™* 
Barbour and Miss Marguerite Belyea, chancellor, Welsford Morton, Haffa ;

EFr sl «ra sus ss jsk jsæætksrffes P--»
Warwick, Hag uons. --------------- arma_ j. A. Mowry, St. John; grand ln-

Stcphen G. Mooney, B. C. L, a gradu- ner guard, George Sutherknd ^mhers^ 
ate of the 1922 class from the King’s grand trustee, John D. GraJit, New 
College Law School, has entered into a Glasgow ; grand outer guard, D. C. Co
partnership with Thomas Sweeney here, rie, New Glasgow.

Into the street. No doubt the decidedly 
fine Impression made by this picture yes
terday will create a still great rush at 
the Keith house today. It Is truly most 
worthy of it. “My Wild Irish Rose” 
was directed by David Smith, an Eng
lishman, and makes the third special 
production filmed under his direction 
which has a foreign country for its lo
cale. The first was “Black Beauty,” 
with Its scenes laid in rural England; 
the second was the “Little Minister,” 
with its action In and about the town of 
Thrums, In Scotland, and now “My 
Wild Irish Rose,” with colorful Ireland 
as the background with a few scenes 
laid In Australia and on the famous 
prison ships of the period of the story. 
Vltagraph Is confident that the new pro
duction is a worthy completion of the 
trio.

The recent agitation of the Irish ques
tion and the formation of the Irish Free 
State has given added Impetus to the al
ways present interest in the much-dis
cussed island and its struggle for free
dom.

The backgrounds and two engrossing 
love stories of “My Wild Irish Rose” 
intertwined, Is more than timely—really 
an inspiration, and neither time nor 
money has been spared to make the 
photoplay as perfect as human hands and 
ingenuity can make it.

The splendid cast for “My Wild Irish 
Rose” was selected for types, although 
due care was taken to insure capable act- 

Pat Q’Malley, who is of Irish line
age and has spent many years in Ire
land has the leading male rote of the

viding $27,000 per year for two years, 
beginning Sept. 1, for a rural health 
programme In New Brunswick, 
will provide for full time medical inspec
tion In schools.

MEDICAL WORK INPYTHIANS ELECT SCHOOLS IS LIKELY
This

Fredericton, Aug. 16—Hon. W. F- 
Roberts, minister of health, today an
nounced that the executive committee of 
the International Board of Health 
through the Rockefeller Foundation 
fractions, had adopted a resolution pro-

are sure 
friends.

MEÇMTIC Use the Want Ad. Way
/ fêaÿmfkmi
U----------- ^ itLawnnce^ Jtoute

Several New Brunswick Men 
Among Those Chosen For 
Grand Lodge Positions.BATHURST MAN 

MAKES CREDITORS 
INFORMAL OFFER

Arou nd, the WorldEver since aha entered the Mont- 
reel-QuebecUverpool service,the 
Megan tic has been the choice of 
'___ ocean travellers who de

mand the luxury and comfort 
obtainable only on a first class

Our Qolden Jubilee Cruise
marking the 5T)th year since Thomas Cook, the founder of 
oar organization, conducted his first tour around the world

Salting Eastward from New York, Jan. 24 Returning May 31,1923 
by the epedally Chartered new CUNARD Liner

“SAMARIA”
>0,000 miles—a gorgeous itinerary — covering many lands and visiting 

each country under the moot favorable climatic conditions 
A Cruise de Luxe Limited to 400 Quest*

Full Information on nquew

A meeting of the creditors of G. J. 
Doucett of Bathurst, was held In the of
fice of the Canada Permanent Trust 
Company yesterday afternoon, with R.
F. Wright in the chair. The assets 
placed at $3,890 and the liabilities at 
$5,495. An informal* offer was made by
G. J. Doucett, the authorized assigner, 
and the meeting was postponed until 
September, in order that the offer may 

.be properly placed before the creditors,
who must be given ten days-notice be
fore the meeting. S. F. Jamieson, of 
George E. Barbour and Company, Ltd., 
and W. H. Gamblin, of Jones and Scho
field, Ltd., were appointed inspectors.

The Megwndc bear» out the re
putation of the White Star-Dem- 
firion Line for maintaining the 
highest standard obtainable In 
ocean service—a standard backed 
by 30 year» of sailing*the 
The White Star, Red Star and 
American Lines maintain regular 
ear vices from New York to Con
tinental Ports.

«%
were

w
THOS. COOK & SON

526 St. Catherine Street West, MONTREAL 
or 167 Tremont Street, BOSTON 11, Maceachucetta

NAGLE Ac WIGMORB,
147 Prince William Street, St John, 

or Local Agent*.

ora.

k

--------------STARTING NOW---------------

Lesser’s Sensational Clearance Sale I
for 9 Days Only, Starting Friday, Aug. 18th to Aug. 27th

NO APPROVALS NO EXCHANGES NO CHARGE*

_ _ . , , 1 £ il ^LanJjep anrl we want to rèduce for room for winter merchandise, we have decided a
We find ourselves heavily stocked with summer and earlyJail^advantage of this sale as they will save 30 p.c: to 60 p.c. 

clearance. Everything in the store at greatly reduced prices. It will pay everyone to take aa a g

BELOW ARE A FEW
NOT ALLOW MOREOF OUR MANY BARGAINS—“SPACE WILL

Canton Crepe Dresses
55 Canton Crepe Dresses, in all shades, styles. Reg. priced up to

Lesser'* Sen*ational Sale Price $18.95

lot. Regular price up to

Ladies’ Dresses
75 Serge and Tricotine Dresses; sizes 16 to 40. All styles and ma

terials. Prices regular up to $26.00.
Lesser’s Sensational Sale Price $13.95

lot—and these are

if
Ladies’ Suits

22 Blue Serge and Tricotine Suits, plain and trimrhed models; sizes
14 «. 44. R-t.1- p*. $,9.98

9 only—Tweed Suits, all silk lined; summer and fall styles. Regular 
price $37.50 .......... Leaser’s Sensational Clearance Pr.ce $19.60

3 only. Bl.ck «nth «hit. pin«np. ^ MOT

$30

90 Canton Crepe Dresses; the pick of 
$37.50. All exclusive models.

our
25 Tricotine and Serge Dresses—the pick of 

mostly exclusive numbers—$16.95.
All other serge and tricotine dresses 25 p.c. off regular price.

our
Lesser’s Sensational Clearance Price $24.90

\
and $40 || Special

20 Georgette Crepe Dresses; beaded trimming. . Sale Price $10.98Silk Dresses
25 Silk Taffeta and Mesiline Silk Dresses. Regular up to *25J)0

Lesser’s Sensational Sale Price $12.95

Special
16 SP”1* C~“- R”"'" M. Prie $9.99

SpecialAll other Silk Dresses 25 p.c. off. N12 only—Summer Dresses; sizes 16 to 38.
Leaser’s Sensational Sale Price $3.00

Skirts
,2 only Plain. All Wool SrejSkjjç £uPH,0 $2.00 Special Values

20 Canton Crepe Sleeveless Dresses, tire very newest, in blue and 
white and black and white. Regular price $1 5.0U.

Leaser’s Sensational Clearance Sale Price $7.95

YOU ARE AT THE RIGHT STORE. BRING

18 Crepe Knit Dresses, in all shades. Regular price to $31.00.
Leaser’s Sensational Sale Price $17.9525 Pleated and Plain Plaid and Striped Skirts.

Leaser’s Sensational Clearance Sale Price $3.25 
Any other Plaid Skirt in Store $7.75 values to $1 3.Q0.

(

along your friends.
BE SURE

Opp. Opera HouseStore Open 
Monday, 
Friday and 
Saturday 
Evenings.

ALEX. LESSER’S, 210 Union St,
h by “BUD” FISHER
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Times and Star Classified Pages
of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. .

Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be' read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half • Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO PURCHASEWANTED—MALE HELP (WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—TO PURCHASE FORD 
Car in good running order.—Phone 

West 36-21.
REAL ESTATE WANTED—TWENTY WOODSMEN, 

wages $40 month, jobbers make $60 
month clear.—Apply 72 Smythe street, 

7617—8—18

YOUNG LADY WANTED AS 
clerk in store.—Apply Lancaster

Dairy, 3 Prince Edward St.

FTTRVmHFD ROOMS TO LET — DESIRABLE FLAT, _ FURNISHED Rockland road> modern improvements.
g__2V ! —McIntosh, Phone 458-41.

7509 8 -21TO LET 
j with or without board, 20 Queen 
i near Prince Wm. St.

ALWAYS a FEW GOOD C?KD 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

2-14 rf

7515—«—19 top flat.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO TAKE 

her Maid.—Park Hotel, King Square. charge of soda fountain. Some ex- 
7529—8—21 perience preferred.—Apply stating qual- 

— j ideations to S 24, care Times Office.
WANTED—GIRLS FOR FUR FIN- j 7606—8—21

ishing.—D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

FOR SALE 7489—8—21
TO Woïïr 7495—8—22 TO LET-FOUR ROOMED FLAT, 

room, 27_Elliott Row.____^ sultable only for
TO LET__FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 adults.—M. Doherty, 819 Princess St.

Elliott row. _________ 7501—8—21 __________ ________________7487—8—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 132 TO LET—FLAT, 8 ROOMS.—M. 
Union. 7513—8—21 3507-21. 7505—8—21

TO LET—FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 
Flat, electrics.—Apply 573 Main St.

7164—8—19

WANTED
At Fair Vale near station, 
seven room house with garage 
and ice house; also several 
lots.

WANTED — TWO ROOMS AND 
; board for 8 adults for winter months. 
!—Apply P. O. Box 1092, City.

7491—8—21

street 'Phone Main 4100
i8—17—t.f. WANTED—A REGISTERED DRUG,

■5■ æv»
WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL AT window Dressing, Store Displays, etc, _____________ __________________________

Germain St. Cafe. 7401—8—18 | and a[so assume supervision over

?]d^‘ex^ed"P{Hve“/uUfp”rticu“™| SITUATIONS WANTED
in first letter.—Apply to Imperial Dry j
Goods Company, Calgary, Alberta. MAN WANTS WORK AROUND 

7406—8—18 private houses, by hour or day.—Phone
---------------------------—------------------------ — _ 4666. 7522—8—21

WANTED—35 MEN TO WORK IN 
Pulp Wood, wages $35 to $40 per WANTED - HOUSE WORK OR 

month.—Apply Penobscot Developing washing. References.—Box S
Co, Pokiok, York Co. 7401-3-26 Times. 7486—8—19

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, PER- 
fect running order, new equipment, 

including tires,, exceptional bargain for 
quick sale.—Apply 63 Elliott Row, M.

7518r-8—19

J. S. FROST
Broker and Real Estate Agent.

57 Smythe St 8'30
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

central, housekeeping.—57 Orange.
-217467419. j

TO LET—SMALL FLAT.—APPLY 
W. A. Cutler, 82 Barker St.

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, 1922 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
FOR SALE OR TO RENT 1 model, accelerator, shock absorbers, gentlemen.—72 Mecklenburg.

horn on battery. Bargain. Seen at Do- j
minion Garage, or Phone 1689. __________ ______

7814—8—19 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping, 22 Prince Edward, 

Union.—Mrs. McDonald.

em-
7471—8^-18

FLAT TO LET, 228 PITT STREET, 
6 rooms, bath, electric lights, self-con

tained, hot water, heated by landlord, 
7480—8—23

7428—8—23 WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
references required.—Apply Manager 

C. N. R. Dining Room, Union Depot.
7400-8—18

Very desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modern of- ■ ; 
(ices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City. FOR SALE — REAL SNAP. ONE 

Seven Passenger Car, 6 cylinder, per-
IS S1-, TO -"LET—DESIRABLE FURNISHED

FOR SALE-A FARM AT FRED- j city Koad 7531—8—21, room for two. Strictly private, mod-

££5U*"ii.
SSf- “ » iLET-KURS™ BEDROOM.
3093-21. -- ------ perfect condition. Price $650. Trial breakfast if desire*. Phone 2268-21.
FOR SALE-^FÂMILY RESIDENCE— Apply A. J. Newland, 50 Queen street. | 7364—8—19

ideal location,, -city eonvemen^.^, , ,________ 7469-8-1» TO LET - FURNISHED HOUSE-
____ ,VA - - a--------  -------  . i for SALE—A GREAT SALE OF keeping rooms.—Mrs. B. Walsh, 39

FOR SAÏE—NEW HOUSE, Cb.N- used Cars—3 Chevrolets, lourings, 1921 Paradise Row. <360 8 22
tral location. Terms if required, as lnudei; j Overland Light Six, 1919 „n"TptirnISHED ROOM, 268 

owner is leaving tilty.-Apply Box S 16 Model 2 Ford Tourings, 1.918 Model; 1 T r,,mJn M 2701 7382-8-18
Times. 7440-8-23 McLa„ghlin Special, 1920 model. Terms.' Germain, M. 2701. 7382-8-18

. ,V .ndm.-Vfii'llY FRFF- i —N- B- Vsed Car Exchange, 113 Marsh TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
«“■ _____ .-«b - w«h«. »,

iinprovetiients—Apply An premises., WANTED — AUTOMOBILE SALES- North Bndl_____ jf__
7424—8—1» ! manj for city. Good position for live, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

, vr> caff I energetic man.—McLaughlin Motor Car FOR SALE-HOTEL ANP CAFE, k 144 Union St. 7146-8-30 
Business, comer Mill and-Pond. In 

quire at Hotel.____________ 73o5-8-21

FOR SALE—MODERN TWO 1'" AM- 
lly House, in Nortli End. Large lot, 

garden and trees. Price $2,500 for 
prompt sale. Write Box S 1», *

FORSALE — NICELY SITUATED 
Building Lot on Wright street. 1 rice 
IV considering location. W rite Box a 

7307—b—lb

FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
House. Terms.-Apply W. Forrester,

Magee’s avenue, East St.

near
7—3—t.f. 7333—8—21 $65. WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 

ber Maid—Apply Kennedy House, 
7404—8—18TO LET—FLATS—50 UNION.

Rothesay. 22,7432—8—23
WANTED — GIRL FOR KITCHEN 

work and plain cooking.—172 King 
St. East. 7372—8—18

TO LET—FLAT, GOLDEN BALL 
Corner, Union and Sydney.- Apply 

G. P. Leonard, Souiis Typewriter Co, 
2 Mill St 7341—8—18

TO LET—FLAT, 68 MOORE ST, $7.
7418—8—23

FLAT TO RENT AT 96 COBURG 
street, set tubs, electrics, thoroughly 

modern.—Apply John H. Flood. Seen 
by arrangement. Phone. 7844—S—22

TO~ LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT.— 
Apply evenings, 195 Duke St.

7398-8—21

WANTED—BOY ABOUT 18 YEARS. WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, OF-
__North End Lunch. 7380—8—18 flee work or travelling, three years’ ex-

- perience in Bank.—Box S 18, Times.
7434^-8—21GIRLS WANTED TO SEW BY 

hand.—Gold Crescent Mfg- Go, 29 
Canterbury St.

WANTED — MAN TO RUN,
enœdaighSt"àdydCempi,ovmcntbC Christie ' WANTED—ODD WORK BY HANDY

WANTED PANTRY GIRL. RO^ I Woodworking Co.__________ ^±±9 j SAEtod-

____________________________ 7a98~~*-*81 WANTED—THjLEE WIRE DRAW- ; ed- Wrlte OT caU t. French, 14% Chip-
WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK On| ers— Apply Maritime Nail Co. man Hill. ____________ 7895—8—18

power machines.—-Cohen Clothing Co, i :
9 Dock street. 7298—8—211

7387^8-^22
“Suburb,” Box 34, City,>

!al Hotel.

------------ , vt xTrv WANTED—BY ] WOMAN-, WORK
WANTED — MARRIED MAN, NO b day—Box S 14, Times, 

family, to work on farm. Miist be 7358—8—18
experienced in care of stock and gen- -----_-----------------------„
eral farm work. Permanent position, WANTED—OFFICE CLEANING BY 
comfortable surroundings and good pay steady reliable woman.—Box S 12, 
for competent, dependable couple.—Box Times. 7334—8—18
Q 96, Times. 6998 8- 21 j______

7266-8—21
COOKS AND MAIDSern

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 183 PAR- 
adlse row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, 

bath, electrics and furnace.—Tel. M„ 
4362. 7241-8-18.

7272—8—21Princess. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, Westfield for three weeks. 

—Apply Phone M 228 between 9 a. m. 
and 5 p. m.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 
Main street. 7295—8—21FOR SALE—DODGE CAR, THREE :

months old; cord tires and cord spare, ; 
snubbers, motor meter, spot light. Must • TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

Owner leaving city.—Phone Pitt. 7249—9—19
3365—8—19

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and siipply you ;. 
with work.—West Angus Show Card r 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto. ' |

1—5—T.f-1

AUCTIONSTO LET—LOWER FLAT IN NEW
house 6 rooms, electrics, hardwood, —-------------------------------------------------------

floors.—Mrs. Owens, 107 Somerset St. | WANTED—GIRL. FAMILY OF TWO
—References. 78 Charlotte.

7523—8—19

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real esta ’« 
for sale, consult us. Hi%a- 

. w est prices obtained lor
I real estate,. Office and Salesroom, 96 
Germain street.

be sold.
4626 or 3763. 7201—8--19

;TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON- 
necting rooms for light housekeeping, 

7339—8—18 heated, central.—Phone 1594-21.

7526—8—24 1
FOR SALE—GREY DORT.—APPLY 

115 Sydney.
TO LET—MODERN FLATS.—Ap

ply 82 Wright.

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 346 
City road.

TO LET—TWO UP TO THE MARK 
Flats in Main street.—J. B. Cowan, 99 

Main St, Phone 4584-21.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL WITH 
references.—198 St. James St.

7199—8—19
7164—8—18

I7520—8—24
7210—8—19 FLATS WANTEDlow 

11, Times. FOK SALE—GENERAL WANTED—GIRL TO DO LIGHTS 
house work.—Apply 46 Union St.

7488—9—21

ROOMS TO LEI
WANTED — THREE OR FOUR

Roomed Flat, furnished or unfurnished. 
Must be central and reasonable.—1*. O. j 

7463—8—21

FOR SALE—SF.COND HAND LUM- TO LET—THREE HEATED UN- 
ber of ail kinds, doors, sashes, jambs, furnished rooms on the lower floor 

casings, narrow sheathing, good as new. wRh all modern improvements.—Apply 
_________ _____________ —149 Adelaide St. 7503—8—19 m. 3853. 7866—8—18

M- 2993- ----------------------- ------ -------- 136 Orange St. 7125-8-24

7187—8—18
WANTED—GIRL FOR, GENERAI» 

house work.—Apply 34 Sydney.
7496—8—19

began to slow down car supply. Prices 
very irregular, some sharp reactions 

being noted on prospects of strike set
tlement, but Kentucky coal prices are 
reported above the Hoover scale gen
erally. Old supplies at a very low ebb.

» TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
flat, North End.—Box Q 65, 

6681—9—1

Box 1411. areroom
Times.

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, TWO 
In family.—Apply 68 Mecklenburg St, 

Mrs. C. W. Harrington. 7510—8—21
LOST AND FOUNDFLATS TO LET—, $26, $65.—MAIN 

1466. 8—1—t.f.
* LOST — SATURDAY, $10 BILL, 

Queen Square, Sydney, Prince Ed- 
Rockwood Park. Finder re-

7621—8—18

KEEP THE STREETS CLEAN.WANTED — GIRL OR WOMAN. 
Plain cooking and house work. Good 

! wages.—Apply Mrs. Beyea, 132 Princess 
_________ _______________________ St. 7470—8—18

’îSïtîîrîÆ ™eT*L
“ *■ “Æis

FOR SALE—LLOYD WICKER GO-1 
Cart, reversible back and hood.—8 St. i 

Andrews St. 7500—8—211

FOR SALE—BARGAIN. TWO FAM- 
ily leasehold with shop. Brick, situat

ed in the North End. Terms. Apply ________________________ .
Munro Bros, 124 Prince. Wm ^"f’lpOR SALE—ONE NEW 1 H. P.
Tel. M. 2983^______________' Wagner Motor, single phase, $98- ; BOARDERS WANTED—ROOM AND

.LOTS FOR SALE-MOUNT PLEAS Jones Electric Supply Co, Ltd j board for two gentlemen.-US Har-
ant—size 50x100.—rMunro Bros, I al- ____ ___________ ____________ 1 rison, Phone M. 3808. 7482-8-19

ST “*•181 8s£fc5’™» s'^Ii?l°gJ^,p?y,VDto un--ROOM AND b5I5E,

•L
FURNISHED FLATS ward or in 

turn Times Office. Reward.
(Halifax Recorder.)

It must be admitted that, compared 
with European cities, towns over here 
are not tidy. We are not so much con
cerned with keeping the streets looking 

As for parks, no one seems to 
mind how they look, except the force 

(Bradstreet’s) j of men who are kept busy “picking up”
The chief unfavorable effects of the after the carriers crowds have departed, 
ine cmci doubt the general absence of recep-

WANTED_GIRL FOR GENERAL strikes continue to e vis te tacles for rubbish contributes in some
house w^k Referees required.- dustry, these being still most plainly degree to the untidiness, but the great-

Apply care of D. Boyaner, 111 Char-1 visible in the iron and steel tod dUed est need k the education of the people 
lotte street. 8—10—t.f. trades. In these production is slowly in habits of order and regard for th.

but steadily being reduced, while prices appearance of public places. An On- 
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED Bre rising sharply. tario exchange in complaining of the

maid to serve In a family of four. As fuel scarcity becomes more acute carelessness of the public in this respect 
Must be able to answer telephone, lie- pjg iron furnaces are going idle in in- j„ Canadian cities, very truly remark: 
Terences expected. Telephone 3451-41 ; creasing numbers, and steel works, al- that nothing so much spoils the natural 
Main, Mrs. J. F. Baxter, for appoint- though using much scrap in place of pig beauty of a locality as the presence o( 

7368—8—18 iron are slowing down. About 16 per, utter and especially of discarded paper.
cent, of the furnaces in blast July 1 are The city of Boston imposes a line ot
now idle. Pig iron is up $1 to $2 on the for violations of its anti-lltter regula-
week $2 to $5 as compared with a tions, and the city of New York is n1
month ago. and $8 to $9 as compared the present conducting a campaign, era- 
with a vear ago. On the other hand, j ploying 8,000 juvenile inspectors for thai 
while finished steel is $8 to $10 a ton!purpose, largely drawn from the boy 

mvrRTTW higher than a month ago, the Iron Age scouts, to keep the streets and parki
A GREAT ROADS CONGRESS. Number on finished steel is $3 a free from refuse. An appeal to the pub-

, . ^ ... ton lower than a year ago, although lie of Halifax should be sufficient tc
A certain indication that after eight, ^ eruder (orras are $2 to $7 effect the improvement desired. Citisem

years of war and upheaval the world is tofi bigher. This trade authority must co-operate with the authorities fol 
beginning to return to a normal state, thi ks increasing strain will be seen on the proper enforcement of thelawiis Contained in the announcement that sup^esevenj ^trikes ^rc^to^e whi^ate

the International Road Congress, which ^tUed^ ^ ul>000 tons in tidiness, like all other habits, are most
ceased operations in 1914, because of the compares with a decrease of 147,- easily acquired by the youngand for tiili
European conflict, Is to resume its de- q ÿyt ingot steel output as com- reason a useful crusade on behalf oftid)
liberations early next May at Seville, wIth ju„e, but a gain of 39,000 streets and other PubBc.vpl“fL
Spain. The programme for what prom- , iron output. Lake iron ore be effectively carried on by parents an<
is es to be the greatest and most impor- shi pments f0T July and the season are teachers.

K.ss ™esalongub«ohway

ÉSSæÊ ES-ègBI
Britain ’ Italy Holland, Sweden, Den- 675 freight cars and 'ias c_I!8*^ d .‘ [trees along the highways tilk year, am 

Switzerland Argentina, Ciecho- Better car supply has been reflected in each ycar hereafter will add to the num
SWakif Spain Portugdi, Norway, Ger- a larger output of soft coal in the past ^ what Minnesota is doing is als,
Slovakia, P - ^Poland. Austria, three weeks, and Alabama output this , , d jn Pennsylvania and1 man;S’chill Br^l aand ma^ ckh^ coum week is again at 95 per cent. Total out- ^ Expert, declare that if th
trie will ’participate in the Congress put, however. Is still below the top trees are set back far enough their root
“îexchanTC views and experiences for reached just before the shopmens strike ^ n(7t lnjure road pavements. It wa 
mutual benefit. English, French and contended at one time that tare root
iamruages.aTe ad°PtCd “ ^ 9 ----------------------------------- detrimentto US* P»r

Canadian delegates will go to the meet- ing, but experience in Washington, D. C
ing determined to bring the next con- . . r» g and other dties, espeoaUr In Floridi
gress to Canada. The first congress was I A I |AAn containing beautiful tree-lined asphai
held at Paris in 1908, the second In I l\ VJUUU streets, have completely exploded th
Brussels in 1910, and the third at Lon- I g idea,
don in 1913. | I WQ

ROOMS AND BOARDING

STRIKES SERIOUSLY
AFFECT STEEL TRADE. neat.WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID 

—8 a. m. to 4 p. m—Apply mornings, 
Miss Hunter, 41 Paddock St.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms, modern.—Phone 3830-11.

7441—8—23
7438—8—18

BUSINESSES FOR SALE FOR ~SAI.K— MOTOR BOAT, 28 FT. j WANTED BOARDERS, «BROOK ApARTMENTS TO LET
long, 6 foot beam. 2 ft. draught, | J*.__________________ 749^-a—üi_________________ ______________________

cruiser style, cabin. Excellent sea boat, GENTLEMAN BOARDERS WANT- TO LET—HEATED THREE-ROOM 
speed 10 knots—Phone Main 1736-41. i ed_206 Sydney. 7490—8—21 Apartment—Box S 23, Times Office. I

7402—8—181 ___________ ___ :_____________________ - 7504 -8 -24

FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLISHED 
Boot and Shoe Repairing Business, 

with finishing machinery at 220 King St., 
West. Reaso^i for selling, ill health. -------------- -- 1 GENTLEMEN MAY SECURE GOOD

Board and well furnished rooms in 
7268 8 -1 commcMiious house—well heated in win-

FOR SALE—DRESSES. A LARGE ter-at ^7o. 32 fc” facmg Kmg
variety of styles and colors in Canton j Square. Tel. Main 2794.

crepe, tricotines and taffetas, $6.00 up.____________________
FOR SALE—WAGONS, HARNESS. Skirts from $2.89 to $8.89. Blouses, ! WANTED — ROOMERS AND 

—Kelly’s, 19 Leinster. 7498—8—21 \ tricotine ponge and voile, $1.49 up.
______ ; J -------------- * j Sweaters, pullovers and tuxedos, $2.«51
FOR SALE—BROWN MARE, 10501 up a few gingham dresses to be clear- BOARDERS WANTED. REAR 63

lbs.—H. C. Robertson, 141 Waterloo, ! ed at once. Do your shopping at 12 Paradise Row, $7 a week.
Phone 8457. 7436—8—23 Dock street, upstairs. Phone Main 1564

ELECTRIC DRILL FOR SALE 
cheap.—133 Duke St.

TO LET — BEAUTIFUL APART- 
ment, 6 rooms, heated, janitor service. 

Müst leave city.—M. 1846-11.
7384 8- 18HORSES, ETC ment.■I 7891—8—22

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
9 Wellington Row.

WANTED—WOMAN COOK FOR 
_ Manor House, 1st Sept, with refer-

7378—8—22
7867

7390—8—22Boarders.—57 Union. TO LET—PRINCESS ST, UNFURN- ences to Box S 15, Times.
ished bright sunny apartments and 

rooms, light housekeeping, heated, 
lighted, gas, phone, hardwood floors, 
b«th. New. Seen by appointment.—
Phone West 391-18 or Main 4610.

7292—8—18

WANTED—TWO MEN TO BOARD, 
good board.—Apply Mrs. H. E.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS PQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Thompson, 21 Sydney St.

* ——:
7286—8—18

TO LET—3 ROOMED APARTMENT 
16 Queen Square.

7142—8—18
FOR SALE—DROPHEAD SINGER

P iWÏ.-SrSS'Æ CM‘ STORES and BUILDINGS
7458—8—18

7045—8—23
t

HOUSES TO LETTO LET — OLDSMOBILE SHOW- 
FOR SALE—OAK DINING TABLE, room, 64 x 60 floor space at 45 Princess, 

Desk, Chiffonier, Dressing Table, wen lighted and heated.—Apply N. B. 
Tapestry Couch.—16 Queen Square. ; Real Estate & Loan Co, top floor Pugs- 

------ * 1» ley Building. 7513—8—24

The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true in 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
ànd terms most 
reasonable.

TO LET—FOR WINTER, PART OF 
fûrnished house.—Mrs. H. C. Wetmose. 

80 Coburg.

TO LET—SMALL HOUSE, 226 WAT- 
erloo StB I 7362—8—187437

FOR SALE—CURTAINS, $1.29 PER 
pair. Big value in Reversible Rugs.—

: Parke Furnishers, Limited, 113 Prince*! 
street. 7414 8-18
FOR SALE—8 PIECE DINING ROOM 

Suite, quartered oak, good condition, ; 
$135.-53 City Road. 7435—8—18

187831
TO LETCabinet

TO LET—GARAGE.—APPLY 231 
Main street

__ ; back-to*the-farm and colonization move-
j ments have two colossal tasks to 

■res—s—ee— pligh before any great degree of success
1 for SALE—GRAND OPPORTUN- >~nv7 YORK AND C ’ NADA. 1 can crown their efforts. First, they must,

ity to buy new furniture, also chance NEW YORK AND C.—'IADA. through the processes of educatton,
to lease beautiful apartments, 6 rooms, (Thrift Magazine.) jchang?. th.e m.ftaJ ^3 rura^ fe a^d

Sïv;rw,s:,ic^Mu.,‘,x— *— - v.
7385—g—18 tlon show that the Dominion numbers countryside more alluring to those whom 
- ——■ about as many inhabitants as the me- they seek to Interest and help.

FOR SALE—AT J. E. COWAN S RE- tiepolitan district of New York city.
sidence, 95 Main street, practically Here Is something worth thinking 

new piano, dining table, china closet, din- abodt_
ing chairs, hat tree, carpet, etc. On sale,, -pbe Dominion has over 3,700,000 
Thursday and Friday evening^from^e to g(JuaTe mdgg Qf territory. Yet there are 

7899 8 18 — many people huddled on and immed- !

accom-

Agency
BELL’S PIANO STORE 

86 Germain Street wer

DOUBLE-SHIFT education.

(Toronto Globe.)
Under the -above title The Times- 

Journal of Fort William discusses the 
plan recently adopted by the Board of 
Education of Haileybury, whereby the 
Haileybury High School is to operate its 
lower school forms in two shifts, viz, 
eight a. m. to 12 noon, and one to five p. 
m. This decision is due to lack of room 
and the influx of students. The Times- 
Journal goes on to point out that 1 the 
building and equipment of 
run into heavy capital expenditure, and 
there is probably not another class of 
building, designed for public use, with 
the exception of our churches, which is 
used for as short a space of time as our 
school buildings. Out of the 8,760 hours 
of the year the average school is only 
used for 1,100 hours, or one-eighth of its 
time, and the proposed innovation at 
Haileybury will bring this time up to a 
little less than one-fifth.”

The problem raised here is not new, 
but is none the less important. Some 
day our Boards of Education will give 
serious consideration to this matter, and
doubtless a much greater use will be _
made of out educational plants. In our W»~4 A.Z1. W8’*
cities especially there must l,e » T*”

FOR9. as
„„„ c.rTT npn BOSTON COUCH. ' lately around Manhattan Island as there FOR SALE-BED, BOSTON LUULtt, glorious acres of Canada.

Kitchen cabinet. Phone ^ while many thousands of people live j
______ ______________ _________ _______jin the tenements of New York because
FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $126; they think they can’t find a livelihood 

marble top table, walnüt btd and elsewhere or because they don’t think 
bureau brass bed, chairs.—80 Cedar St. about it at all, it is quite safe to assert 

7284—8—21 that most of them are there because the
________ I city has more attractions and opportun-

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER OIL ltleg for personal advancement, accord- 
Stove, with oven, in good condition j jng their way of thinking, than the 

70 Elliot Row, left hand bell. rural or semi-rural regions. They pre-
7150 8 18 | ter urban associations, with all the good 

and bad that go with them, to the silent 
— ~ , splendor of the hills or the unspeakable

lr°tP0Ietake°UaTInC oMm ^A V^Ln^Tndictments may be

strucrion given at other than the regular lodged against city life, but nevertheless, 
hours To have our great school plants It has its lure and its golden promise of 
stand Idle all summer is surely without sûccess. And to the persons «speciaily 
defence The experience of the Amerl- who were bom under alien skies there is 
can vacation schools is instructive on a deep happiness in the companionship 
this r,oint. Why should not our educa- of those who speak the tongue and sing 

be used to meet all the the songs of those distant lands.
What do the broad fields or the lazy 

valleys mean to the man who, in his 
heart, feels that these city associations 
afford the finest joys that life can offer? 

rvv.— —,w- —- In various

fear, the healer.BRICK,
WOOD

TENDERS.at(Vancouver Sun.)
Paralytic cripple on his way to the 

shrine at Lourdes to be healed, suddenly 
found himself in the track of a fast 
train. Terrified he dropped his crutches 

I and ran to safety. Fear had cured him. 
Fear, usually regarded as a curse, has 
been one of "the mainsprings of progress. 
Man fears starvation, so he saves up 

! money “for a rainy day.” Out of his 
savings, his surplus, have come all the 
institutions and projects that have rais
ed him above the beasts. Fear has a 
mighty lash. Under it the weak and 

! craven fall down and give up, while the 
people worth while make a greater ef
fort and conquer the thing that has 
frightened them. Fear challenges the 
strong man to fight and in his fight he 
loses his fear. Reaction to fear is the 
test of worth. À good wrestle with fear 
is the healthiest exercise for mental and 
moral stamina. Nobody needs to fear 
the same thing more than once, for man 

always conquer anything if he tries 
hard enough

Sealed tenders will be received by th 
undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon Aug 
ust 21st, for electric wiring and ftxturi 
in old Epidemic Hospital building fc 
The Commissioners of General Publi 
Hospital. Plans and specifications ma 
be seen at the office of the architect 4 
Princess street. The lowest or any tei 
der not necessarily accepted.

F. NEIL BRODIE
Arehlteo
T442-8-1

thatOR
CONCRETE A nice looking wall 

and a good wall, at that, 
be made with clear,We make window frames that will 

please you.
All casings, jambs and sills sand

can 
sound, No. 2 
PINE CLAPBOARDS 

of which we have just 
received a carload, in 
bundles; random lengths.

For Quotation,
•PHONE MAIN 3000.

our schools

papered.
BRI’XANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Prince* Street

•PHONE MAIN 1893.1

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Murray&Cregory
Limited

Gutting Mill — Aladdin 
Company. ,tional plants 

need? Limited

Use the Want Ad. Wa65 Erin Street. can

M C 2 0 3 5

8

>

-

t/>—
4

o~
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PLAYER’SWOOD AND GOAL

MPSII OUGHT TO ■ A Furnace Fire Of y

FUNDY «NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDongall 
& Cowans. 28 King street. City.)Designed to piece before Our Reeders the Merchandise. Craft»- 

manahip and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Store* NAVY CUTWill Feel Pretty Good 
Before Long

It’s nice and warm now, but 
cooler days aad nights are on 
their way. Coal may be scarce 
when you need It most, so bet-

LAY IN ŸOUR FUNDY 
NOW

The coal Is good
The Price Is Small.
•Phone Main 3938

New York, Aug. IT. 
Open High Low

....my, ioay, my, CIGARETTESAtchison 
Am Beet Sugar .... 47» 
Allied Chem ...........

auto storage SHOE REPAIRING'
77% 77% 77%

Allis Chalmers .... 84% 84% 81%
Am Int Corp ...........
Am Locomotive ....119 
Am Shelters 
Asphalt 
Am Tobacco

furniture STORED, AUTOMO- 
biles Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars wash

ed, repaired—Thompson’s, 66 Sydney 
St, Phone 663.

HAVE YOUR CAR STORED AT 
the Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte_St. 

Private stalls and floor space, 
most central garage In dty. Open day 
and night. 7128—8—24

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near comer Union. New Victor 

machines, only beet stock; skilled work- 
minshlp. prompt service, moderate

t-riec.s.

/ .ter
37% 37% 37%

119 119
761% 61% 61%

64 68% 64
160% 180% 160%

Am Telephone ....122% 122% 122%
Anaconda ................. 68% 58% 63%
Balt & Ohio ...........67% 68 67%
Bald Loco .................. 124 124% 124

- Beth Steel B ......... 79% 79% 78%
J Butte & Sup .......... 29 29 29

Z I Brooklyn .................. 28% 25% 25%
— ! C PR ....................... 142% 142% 142%

66% 68% 68%
60% 61 60% 
40% 40% 40%
59% 61% 69Vi
77 77 77
22% 22% 22% 
114 114 114
43% 43% 43%

37 37

.

The WATCH REPAIRERS EmmersonFuel Co.Ud. AFINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clock», and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1886, 8 Coburg.
DIAMONDS BOUÛHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing e Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princes» street

115 CITY ROAD,

BARGAINS

Dry Wood “
Hard and Soft

nJl’SE DRESSES, APRONS, CHEAP 
underwear, bloomers—At Wetmore’s, 

Garden St.

Chandler ....
Cen Leather 
Calif Pete .... 

j Che* & Ohio ,
Chile .................
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil ..
Chic & E IU Com.. 87 
Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 67 67 67
Cons Gas .
Columbia Gas 
Coco Cola .
Crucible ....
Chino ...........
Davidson Chem .... *8% 48% 48%
Erie Com ................. 17% 17% 17%
Brie 1st Pfd .......26% 26% 26%
Endlcott John .... 84 84 84
Gen Motors 

Great Nor Pfd .... 89% 90% 89%
Gulf M A N R R.. 16 16a
Houston Oil ...........
Hudson Motors .... 20% 20% 20%
Inter Paper ..
Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ..
Imperial OU ......Ill 112 HI
Kenecott ...........
Kelly Spring ..
Keystone Tire .... 8% 8% 8%
Kansas City South. 26% 26% 26%
Lehigh Valley .... 67 67% 66%

791% 80 79%
17% 17Y, 17%
68 68 68
67% 67% 67%

\

WELDING
DYERS WBLDINbt AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kind» of metal» by Oxy-Acetylene pfo- 
Unlted Distributors, 48 King Excellent quality. Just receiv

ed 500 corda
Take advantage of our price, 

for your winter supply.

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
' black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

process.— 
Square, 122% 123% 122% 

98% 98% 98%
72% 72% 72%
92% 92% 92
29% 29% 29% )

D. W. LANDENGRAVERS *S.Hanover Street, Siding.
•Phone M 4055 or M 874.WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Carda, Jewelry Engraving, etc—A. 
G. Plummer, 286 Union St. V//13 13 13

ALMANAC FOR ST JQHN, AUG 17.

A.M.
High Tide.... 7.26 Low Tide.... 1.31 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

1/76% 76% 76%P.M. RADIOFLAVORINGS V
69% 69% 59%
66% 66% 66% 
18% 18% 13%PEA%

always used. Sold at all stores.
FPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
Sch Rayo, 67, Faulkner, from Boston.

Coastwise—Gas schs Grace Hankin- 
son, 59, Powell, from Weymouth; Oron- 
hyatekha, 21, Clayton, from Annapolis 
Royal.

COAL COAL /CAL 86% 86% 86% 
46% 46% 45% “Superb Quality"

10 for 20^ 
also in package* of 20 
am/ m tins <x SO it 100

LADIES’ TAILORING Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince Wm. St.

A. Morin, ArUst Tailor, 62 Ger-

Lackawanna ..
Marine Com .
Marine Pfd .

Mack Truck .
Mex Pete ............. ,.174 174% 174
Mex Seaboard...........20% 20% 20
Midvale ........................86% 85% 86%
Mid States Oil.........12% 12%
New Haven................. 81% 81%
Northern Padflc.... 82% 88% 82%

98% 98% 98%
117% 117% 117% Sterling—4A7%. 

77% ; i

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Gas schs Oronhyatekha, 

21, Clayton, for Hampton; Grace Han- 
kinson, 69, Powell, for Weymouth; Citi
zen, 47, Cole, for Port Grevllle.

ordf.T.
OlPjOe

Dry WoodLENDING LIBRARY CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Aug 16—Ard, sirs Belvernon, 

St John’s (Nfld) ; Digby, Liverpool and 
St John’s (Nfld).

Sid, cable ship Lord Kelvin, see; Bel- 
vemon, Boston.

12%
81%

xvTEW BOOKS OF FICTION IT PAYS 
to rent books from my library^-V. 

Knight Hanson, 9 Wellington Row.

\
Where you get the value of your money 

In weed.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready tor use, and dry.

N Y Central 
Nor & West
North America .... 77% 78
Pennsylvania ...........46% 46% *«% MONTREAL MARKET.
Pan American .... 76% 76% 75% . . .
Pearce Arrow........... 12% 12% 12% Montreal, Aug. 17.
Pure Oil ......................29% 29% 29% Open High Low
Pere Marquette .... 89% 39% 88% Abitibi Com .............. 64 66 64
Padflc OU ............... 86% 66% 56% Abitibi Pfd
Reading ..................... 77% 77% 77% Ames Holden
Rêp I & Steel...........73% 73% 78 Ames Holden Pfd.. 4a
Roy Dutch ............... 64)#- 58 54% Asbestos Corp .... 68 68 63
Rock Island ........... 46 46 45 .Asbestos Pfd ...... 82% 82% 82%
Retail Stores ...........69% 69% 69% Atlantic Sugar .... 83% 28% 28%
Rubber ........................ 88 88 68 Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 37 37% 87
Sugar ......................... 82% 83% 82% 1 Bell Téléphone ....114 114 114
Sinclair Oil ............... 32 82% 31% B C Fish
Southern Padflc .... 92% 92% 92% Brazilian ....................  44 y 44% 44
Southern Railway., 26% 26% 26% B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 32% 82% 82%
SL Paul ............... .Y 82% - 82% 82% B Empire 1st Pfd .. 72%a .... '....
Stromberg ................. 48%‘ 48% 48% B Empire Com .... 10% 11 — 10%
Studebaker ................126% 127ys 126% Brompton .................... 86 87% 86
Steel Foundries .... 41% 41% 41% Can Car Com
San Frandsco ..... 81' 81 31 Can Car Pfd*
Tfcxas Comnanv ... 47 48% 47 Can Cement Com• • • 69
Transcontinental .. 14% 14% 14% Can Cement Pfd... 96% 96% 96%
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 26% 25% 26% Can Converters .... 84a ...................
Union Oil ................. 21% 21% 21% Can Cottons
Union Padflc ...........146% 148 146% Can Cot Pfd -a,,.
U S Steel ................102% 102% 102% Can Gen Electric.. 80%b . . . . ..
Utah Copper ..............66% 65% 65% Can Steamships .... 21 21% 21

80% 80% 80% Can S S Pfd
Can Woolens
Cons S & Mining.. 25% 25% 26%

71% 71

\ Winnipeg Electric .. 36 86 86
Banks:—

Montreal—220.
Royal—196% a.
Moisons—167 a.
Nova Scotia—257a.
Union—133a.

Commerce—184a.
1922 Victory Loans—100.
1923 Victory Loans—99.96.
1924 Victory Loans—99.60.
1927 Victory Loans—100.75.
1933 Victory Loans—103.30.
1934 Victory Loans—100.20.
1937 Victory Loans—105.60.
1926 5 per cent War Loans—98.
1881 5 per cent War Loans—98.
1987 6 per cent War Loans—100.

84 84 84
86% 36% 36%
69% 69% 69%

Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners 
Dom GlassBRITISH PORTS.

London, Aug 16—Aid, str Antonia, 
Montreal.

Southampton, Aug 16—Ard, str Ber- 
engaria, New York; Empress of France, 
Quebec.

Alexandria, Aug 16—Ard, str Camer
on! a, New York.

Cork, Aug 15—Ard, str Ballygally 
Head, Montreal.

Southampton, Aug 16—Sid, str Ma
jestic, New York.

Port Said, Aûg 15—Sid, str Grainton, 
Montreal.

MATTRESS REPAIRING Dom Steel Corp .... 82a 
Dom Steel Corp Pfd. 73a 
Dom Textile 1'3 173 173
H Smith Paper .... 83*/* S4 82% 
Lake of Woods ....161 161 161
Lauren tide 
Lyall Con
McDonalds ...............  15a .....................
Mackay ..................... 101% 101% 101%
Maple Leaf Milling. 170a .....................
Mon L H P ....... 98 95 96
Mon Tramways ...,170a
Nat Breweries...........
Ogilvie Mining ....243a 
Ont Sted 
Ottawa L H & P.. 89% 89% 89%

112% 112% 112% 
45% 46% 45"'

I
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.a.-gttrggrsgJIS
FuphoWering^Maln ^

& Kaln. _______

City Fuel Co.
2S7 City Road ’Phone 468

96a
Com., lb 96 96 96

56 55 55

COAL
Pea Hard Coal

For Furnace», Close Stoves and 
7 Ranges

petroleum coke
KENTUCKY CANNKL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made ana rePalr™- rji?

Uphcl^nng^eat-

wsv HKffis. »>.
252525 62% 52% 52%

41a39
FAILS IN ATTEMPT TO

SWIM ENGLISH CHANNEL
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug 16—Ard, stre Hom
eric, Southampton ; Wuerttemburg, Ham
burg; Megall Hellas, Piraeus.

Boston, Aug 16—Ard, schr Peaceland, 
jqj3_ Parrsboro (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 16—Ard, schrs 
Frances Parsons, Parrsboro, for New 
Bedford; Ethylna, Halifax, for New 
York.

Ardrossan, Aug 16—Ard, str Olaf 
Klerre, Baltimore, via Montreal.

687. Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .
Quebec Railway .. 25% 
Riordon Paper .... 9
Shawinigan ...............
Spanish River ....102 
Span River Pfd 
Steel Canada .
St. Law Flour 
Toronto Railway .. 84% 
Tuckett Tobacco .. 44b 
Twin City 
Wabasco Cotton .. 79 
Wayegamack ...........

2424 24 25% 207, Calais, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press)—
• 9%a .... Owing to sea sickness and a rising sea,

108% 108% 108% Orner Perrault, of Montreal, abandoned 
102 101% his attempt to swim the English channel

107 107 106% after three hoûrs, in which he covered
75 75 75 about 12% miles. He started near

.....................  Calais and was about nine miles from
83% 83% the French coast. He said he hoped to
.....................  màke another attempt this week.

56 66
69 69

56medical

R. P. & W. F. STARRCALNEK, SPECIALIST IN
Bladder and Venereal Diseases.

street Phones, of-
DR.

87aney,
ace?M. WL w_e_3 102% 102% 102%LIMITED

49 Snhythe St 159 Union St
80a

52 62 52
22 22 21United Drug 

Vanadium Steel .... 49% 49% 48%
Westinghouse
Wool ...........

636353Coal! 79 Use the Want Ad. Way79MEN'S CLOTHING MARINE NOTES.
The barlebntine Maid of England ar-

--------------- -— . „ a,,i-rs rived at Lunenburg from this port in
READY TO WEAR ME. . ballast yesterday. She will go on the

at a reasonable price- W- ■ , marine railway there to paint, after
& Co, Custom and Ready- . which she will go to Ingrahamport to
Clothing, 182 Union oti " load lumber for the Canary isles.

The steamer Eastern King Is expected 
to sail from New York on Saturday for 
this port, to complete cargo with refined 
sugar for the United Kingdom.

The steamer Lexington Is due tomor
row from Philadelphia, to load for Glas
gow.

61%
91% Detroit Uhited .... 71

61% 62% 
91% 91% 58% 61% 67%

BROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT.

Lowest Cash Price».

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

m

NERVES, ETC.

«1,™... ««I-- •*~'Sid£S£:

1

Jo Holders of Five Year 
51 per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds

i diseases, wcwuk.. ——------ — i The steamer 'Chaleur Is due to sail
paralysis, locomotor ataxy^rheu^ ! from Halifax for Bermuda and the West 
insomnia, etc. rr'~ * “ al
moles, wrinkles, etc.

To ladies Indies tomorrow morning.sswr srur-SE* SL «St'ï.lSyïM?
S% Phone Main 3106. The steamer B rati and arrived at Mont

real from Santiago yesterday.
The steamer Canadian Harvester 

sailed from Montreal for the West Indies 
yesterday.

The steamer Melita sailed from Mont
real for Southampton yesterday.

The steamer Antonia arrived at Lon
don from Montreal yesterday.

The steamer Empress of France ar
rived at Southampton from Quebec yes
terday.

The schooner Peaceland arrived at 
Boston from Parrsboro yesterday.

The schooner Frances Parsons arrived 
at Vineyard yesterday from Parrsboro. 
She is eo-route to New Bedford.

The steamer Ballygally Head arrived 
at Cork from Montreal on Tuesday.

y

Hard—Coal—Soft
Protect yourself against any 

possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter, 
your booking to Main 3233.

PAINTS Telephone
h R BRAND PAINTS, S8JW TO 
H$4.00 per Cation. Send fo, (£or_Car<h 
—Haley Bros, Ltd, mMaritime toll Du, Limited.

Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922. aCOAL DEPT.piano tuning 1u.Phone M. 3233
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND

repairing. All work guaranteed, 
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West

1rea-
529. CON VERSK aN PROPOSALSfor better

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

PIANO MOVING Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
-egistcred, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest* 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be Sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

rr>HE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
X of these bonds who desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing 5) per c6ilt interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:—

^ pjy, year bonds, dated 1st November,. 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence to cam 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors, 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the 
pew issue.

IRON, STEEL, METAL AND
MACHINERY MARKETS. iHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY

Furniture
t

1Auto and modern gear, 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

i(Canadian Machinery and Manufactur
ing News.)

Canadian markets ate beginning to re
flect some of the strike difficulties that 
is affecting business on the other side. 
Iron and steel deliveries are becoming 
more and more problematical and posi
tive scarcity is developing in certain bar 
and sheet sizes. Prices are trending up
ward and for new orders carrying speci
fic dates are meeting with a more or less 
indifferent reception in some quarters. 
It Is said of one mill that It could draw 
steel from now until the middle of Oct
ober on present orders alone.

The situation is therefore becoming an 
increasingly difficult one for the buyer. 
One development will undoubtedly be 
the elimination for the present at least, 
of price-cutting that made its appear- 

certain lines. While materials 
difficult to obtain, and increasingly 

tightening tendency is sure to

B|
iPhone West 17 or 90 -

i gBags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00 
Phones 1813 and.3177

PLUMBING 6
88 88IR. D., HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 

hot water heating, Gurney pipelcss 
furnaces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester SL ISL. S. DAVIDSON,

27 CDreuee Stress
68C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- 
alty. Repair work prom* tiy 

to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
i 1

PICTOU, VICTORIA, SYDNEY 
SOFT COAL

ing a spec!
attended t<
Address 22 Clarence St„ Phone 45a . 1

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED.
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kindling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row

tSCHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing end Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street

q NOBLE, PLUMBER AND
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—65 SL Paul street. M. 3062.

I iance in 
are
scarce, a 
manifest itself.

Strike conditions in the States have 
created an acute situation in the steel 
and iron industries and additional blast 
furnaces have been banked due to the City, 
scarcity of coke. .It appears that consu
mers are fairly well stocked with steel.
The production during the past several 
months has shown no marked falling off 
In fact increase is reported for some 
months, so that with consumption light 
the sales of the past period must be 
largely for consumers’ stock or dealers 
and makers’ warehouses. The duration 
of strike conditions, however, is having 
its effect on industrial activity as a slow- 
lng-up process Is now In progress.

The bonds to b*TeL M. 1227
KINDLING WOOD—43 PER LOAD, 

south of Union SL—Haley Bros, Ltd. 5 The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on 
the 16t December, 1922.iSECOND-HAND GOODS BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS— 

$9.76 per ton; 6 bags, $3.00. Dry 
Sawed Bofe Wood, $2.26 large load. H. A 
Foshay, 118 Harrison, M. 8808.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. IBM 
large truck—W. P. Turner. Hairs 
Street Extension. ’Phone *71A

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill streeL 
Phone 4012. ■______

i W. S. FIELDING,
Minister of Finance.

nZJ§

i Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash priées paid. Gall or 
write Lamport Bros. 666 Main street 

. Main 4468.

m
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. G j 

A. Price, corner Stunley-CIty Road. 1 »
Mein 4«9

m
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GREAT 1 RACE 
FOR KING’S CUP

9]
Paddock 
Pharmacy 
Cor Union 
and Coburg. 
Main 771 
2 Stores.

9Mahony’s 
Pharmacy 
Cor Dock 
and Union. 
Main 2611 
2 Stores.

tI9â

T00.S.TAR1FFBILL I

MÊfv
Will Be Held at London 

Early in September—Only 
B*r i t i s h Airmen and 
Machines to Compete.

Week-End Specials
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

t

Senate Now Speeding Ahead 
at Unwonted Rate in En
deavor to Dispose of Several 
Score Private Amendments 
Before Tonight’s Adjourn
ment.

4

(Canadian Press, Limited.)
London, Aug. 17.—There is to be a 

great air race for a cup presented by the 
king some time during the first fortnight 
in September.

The race will occupy two days, one 
for the outward half of the course, and 
one for the return, 
finish at Croyden, and Glasgow will be 
its northernmost limit. Birmingham, 
Newcastle - on - Tyne, Manchester, and 
Bristol are among the cities that will 
be points on the route, and it is hoped 
that civic authorities will do all that is 
possible to facilitate the arrangements 
for the race, which will be in the hands 
of the Royal Aero Club.

The plans for the race so far are not 
advanced, but it is already settled that it 
shall be flown under a handicap, and 
that, in addition to the King’s Cup, a 
trophy which many airmen have al
ready declared it their keen ambition to 
win, there shall be certain subsidiary 
prises. In the provision of these the 
promoters of the race have some expi
rations that the great industrial and 
commercial centres over which the rac
ing aircraft will pass in the contest will 
take some part. The need for the en
couragement of aviation is acute, and 
the race will provide an opportunity for 
the public who are coming more and 
more to realize their dependence at a 
time of national emergency on our air
men, to express their appreciation of 
them.

It is intended that only British air
men and machines shall compete. Any 
type of aeroplane will be eligible.

r
Pepsodent Tooth Paste 39c 
Palmolive Soap. . 3 for 25c 
Pond’s Cream 
Pompeian Face Powder 53c 
Djer Kiss Talcum 
Minty’s Tooth Paste. . . 25c 
Emulsified Cocoanut Oil 29c

489cEnos Fruit Salts /
21c, 43cFruitatives 

Bayer Aspirin Tablets. . 21c 
Mentholatum 21c, 43c, 89c

43c

*09]It will start and29c33cFleckers Castoria fWilliams Pink Pills. ... 43c
69c, $1.43

S(Canadian Press Despatch)
Washington, Aug. 16—With the -,000 

odd committee amendments finally dis
posed of, the senate turned its attention 
today to proposals from individual sena
tors for changes in the tariff bill- Sev
eral scores of such amendments have 
been offered vand all of those that are 
pressed for consideration by their spon- 

niust be voted upon before the sen
ate recesses tomorrow night.

The senate, driving forward at a speed 
It seldom attains, completed considera
tion last night of all committee amend
ments to the administration tariff bill. 
The senate approved last night a duey 
of fifteen cents a pound and sixty per 
cent, ad valorem on utensils made of 
aluminum, and a duty of fifty per cent, 
ad valorem on utensils of copper, brass, 
steel and other metal.

Several reductions in rates in the metal 
schedule were proposed by the commit
tee and approved by the senate, these in
cluding pig ifon from $1.25 a ton to 
seventy-five. cents a ton ; steel rails, etc., 
from seven-fortieths of a cent a pound 
to four-fortieths of a cent., and beams, 
girders, angels, etc., from twenty-five 
per cent, ad valorem to twenty per cent.

On harness valued at more than $*0 
a set, and saddles values at more than 
$40 each, with parts, except metal, for 
both a duty of thirty-five per cent, was 
voted. All harness and saddles had been 
transferred to the free list after the sen
ate voted down the duty on hides and 
leather last week.

Senator Oddie, Republican, Nevada, 
offered an amendment to the newsprint 
section of the free list, proposing to 
eliminate the house provision for a duty 
of ten per cent, ad valorem against 
print imported from countries which re
strict the exportation of printing pa
per, wood pulp or wood for the making 
of pulp. Senator Oddie said this duty 

aimed at Canada, which prevented 
exportation of pulpwood from its cromn 
lands, and added that it was feared that 
this would “unnecessarily antagonise 
Canada without in the slightest affect
ing the situation.”

Nujol VAWi
9Pg?

SPECIALSCANDY
1Maraschino Cherries . . 69c 

White’s Hard Mixture. . 29c 
Metcalfe’s Chocolates. . 29c
Moirs Chocolates, fresh, 50 

varieties.
Nut Bars

/ Kodak Filins and 
Supplies

Always a fresh supply 
of Films.

sors
%

Fresh Salted P Nuts
A new barrel 

27c lb.

I 2 for 8c
Malted Milk - Juicy Fruit, Peppermint and 

Spearmint certainly make three 
delightful flavors to choose from.

And the new MIPS—the candy- 
coated peppermint gum, is a 
great treat for your sweet tooth.

All from the Wrigley factories 
where practice has made per
fection.

44c, 89c, $3.27 ___________________
LET MAHONY SAVE YOU MONEY *
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SEN INTIMATES 
THAT HE IS ONLY 

LAWFUL RULER
I \

FORMER OFFICIAL
OF C P. R. IS DEAD

Shanghai, Aug. 16—Sun Yat Sen, de
posed president of South China, issued 
a manifesto today implying that he is the 
only legal president of All-China, but 
refused, in reply to direct questions, to 
make the flat statement to that effect. 
Sun is preparing a statement to be ad
dressed to the foreign powers.

FEE BUTTONS! (Canadian Ptriss Despatch.) 
Winnipeg, Man, Aug. To — William 

Cross, eighty, formerly assistant to the 
i vice-president Canadian Pacific Rail
way, died at his home here today. Mr.

| Cross was a native of England, coming 
New York, Aug. 17.—All the way over . t0 Canada in 1863. He was for many 

from Italy, aboard the liner Colombo of years connected with the mechanical de- 
the Navigazione Generale Italian», ply-| partment in the Montreal shops, and on 

_ _ _ _ , X1. . I his transfer west handled mechanical
ing between Naples, Genoa and Ne , matters for western lines. After forty 
York, crowds of passengers followed years’ service with the C. P. R., Mr. 

London, Aug. 16—In view of reports Teresiti Cantinl of Milan about the Cross was superannuated in 1904. 
confirming the recently reported seizure ! deck_ 
by Russian Soviet authorities of four ;
British steamships at Batun, engaged In -
carrying oil from the Caucusus, the Brit- breezes lifting her skirts, or sat a while ; Hamilton, Aug. 17—Back beneb-rs 
ish government is making further rep- ^ a steamer chair, crossing her legs, sat back and gasped In police court when 
resentation for the release of the vessels, which were perhaps a bit tired, groups they heard James AUwoOd’s drunk re- 

• Waylit: was learned today. 0f men an(j women, particularly men, cord. He had paid $5i0 in drunk fines
who started at her, grew denser. since the end if 1919 the magistrate re- |

Teresiti wondered what it was all minded him, and he was back again. His 
about but it wasn’t until the Colombo novel plea for leniency, that he just got 
docked that she learned the truth. out of jail yesterday only resulted In

They were looking at her garters. his getting another thirty-day stretch. 
Teresiti is a modest girl. In Milan she 

is a fashionable millinery designer. Her 
mind runs to hats, not hosiery support-, 
ers. Dazzlingly pretty, with brown hair 
and eyes, and an olive complexion, it 
was natural that her garters should, as 
everybody aboard agreed, make her the 
isensation of the voyage—jOh, never I 
Enlightened.

It was the newspaper reporters and 
photographers who enlightened her.
They spotted her as she crossed the 
deck to go ashore. For that matter, 
everyone else did. The captain left his 
accustomed place, and the band, which 
had been playing enthusiastically, loos
ened some very perceptible discords.

Teresiti gladly agreed to answer ques
tions and have her picture taken. It was 
while she was posing that an obliging 
breeze lifted her skirt.

“Oh,” said a photographer, “can we 
take a picture of your garters?”

It was a daring question. Teresiti 
blushed. But------

“Why not?” she replied through an in
terpreter.

Disembarking of passengers ceased 
while the pretty Milanese took a chair 

I and crossed her limbs. The garters 
' proved to be of black plush, three inches 
wide and spangled with mother-of-pearl 
buttons, three in a row, set perpendicu- ; 
larly. These details are positive. The 
reporter made a close examination.
They were worn just below the knee.

“But why,” said Teresiti, “why should 
these excite the people? Every one is 
wearing them in Milan. I am surprised 
that any one should stare at a girl who 
is wearing something that any one .else 
may have.”

Miss Cantinl is going to San Francisco 
te visit relatives living at No. 1208 
Kearney street, that city. She is twen
ty-five years old. Veteran ship reporters 
agreed she was the prettiest girl they 
ever had seen land in this port.
Queen of Ship.

Passengers voted Doro Barone, a 
pretty twelve-year-old girl, who came 
with her parents from Italy to visit rela
tives in Brooklyn, queen of the ship.

Three girls were aboard the Colombo 
who came to this country to join fiances 
gained through war romances. Their 
sweethearts came ahead of them. ■

Marie Buratti, twenty-two, of Novara,
Italy, will go to Los Angeles to be mar
ried to Mario Bisetti. Irene Pento has a 
husband waiting for her at Newcastle,
Pa^ and Maria Petrinl will listen to 
wedding bells in Chicago.

Cavaüeri Francisco Ansaldo, port cap
tain for the Navagazione Generale Ital- 1 
lano at Genoa, and Dr. Caesare Servadia, 
vice-president of the line, arrived on the 
Colombo so as to be here for the dock
ing of the new boat, Giulio Caesare, two 
weeks hence.

/
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FhCThe men were being taken out 
Sydney and Louisburg Railway and 
reacned the colliery about the same time 

the troop train under Colonel Elkins, 
which had also been treated to a shower 
of missiles.

The Sydney workers hid under the 
seats to escape the storm, in the course 
of which every pane of glass in the coach 
was broken. Men then entered the car 
and warned the occupants to get back 
to Sydney. They were brought back to 
the city, but will probably go out again 
later under military protection.

over

usite the’ right of way. A large crowd was 
on hand at the colliery to see the troops 
detrain, but no disturbance occurred. 
The crowd was in a jovial mood, ap
parently, and when the Sydney

from Louisburg

4

as

Ü When you consider that 
PURITY Ice Cream was 
the kind selected to sell 
in the big drive of last 
Wednesday to raise funds 
for the Provincial Health 
Centra at St. John, you 
can form some idea of 
the popularity of Pur
ity Ice Cream, and rea
lize, as never before, that 
Purity Ice Cream is ap
propriately called “The 
Cream of Quality-’

I

HALIFAX STUNED 
AT NEW ABERDEEN

andIJuggle one 
in your mouth

1 Louisburg express 
1 pulled in bystanders shouted to the 
passengers, “we hope you’re not scabs-’ 
Just before the train came along, some 
persons unknown tore up a section of the 
main line near the colliery, and traffic 
for a time had to -be diverted through a 
siding. So soon as the troops got out 
of the. cars, they formed up and pushed 
the crowd back to a certain distance- 
Sentries were posted tonight and or
ganization of posts and pickets was go
ing forward actively.

Magistrates J. C. Townsend, aged 
seventy-seven and A. G. McLean, aged 
seventy, were taken on board the troop 
train when Colonel Elkin’s force passed 
through Sydney. These magistrates will 
be kept with the troops in readiness to 
read the “Riot Act” should future dis
turbance require it. Both are veterans 
of the Cape Breton coal strike of 1909 
when they were stationed for a similar 
reason at two of the collieries of the 
district. At that time a magistrate was 
stationed with detachments of troops at 
each -mine. ^
Workers’ Train Stoned.

Sydney, Aug. 16—A carload of 
en route from Sydney to man the pumps 
at No. 2 colliery, were attacked and 
stoned by strikers or strike sympathiz
ers at New Aberdeen late this afternoon.

I■Jaded Jobs 
become 
Joyful ■ $75,000 FIRE

IN AYLMER , ONT.Sydney, N. S„ Aug. 16—After passing 
hurled by |through a fusilade of stones 

energetic strike sympathizers on the out
skirts of the town. Colonel Elkin’s Hali
fax troops occupied No. 2 colliery at 
New Aberdeen late this afternoon.

About 1,000 steel workers were on 
hand at 8.15 this afternoon when the 
troop train from Halifax reached Syd
ney. Many uncomplimentary remarks 
were passed but no actual hostilities en
sued and the passenger cars were quick
ly shunted from the Canadian National 
Railway" main line to the Sydney and 
Louisburg tracks en route for Glace Bay. 
Many of the soldiers appeared to be 
veterans of -the Great War, and they 
were arrayed in full fighting kit, even 
down to the “tin hats.” No further in
cidents occurred until the train was en
tering the outskirts of New Aberdeen 
where several windows were smashed 
by stones at the passing troops by a 
body of about 800 men lined up along

Ottawa, Aug. 17—Residents of Ayl
mer, who suffered heavy losses in the 
disastrous fire which wiped out part of 
that town just a year ago, had fears of 
another serious conflagration last even
ing when a fire breaking out in Ritchie 
Bros sawmill, situated at the west side 
of the town, threatened for a time to 
spread to a number of nearby homes. 
After half an hour’s fighting, the fire- 

able to confine the damage 
The loss will be around

Take the Jenuine 
on your Journeys

Vi

mm c■ 4With for the Alphebetietl Ait.

men were 
to the mill.
$75,000 with $35,000 insurance. f

MADE !• CANADA 
St PRESCOTT, ONI.

It was announced last night that the 
street car that will carry the St Mary’s 
bandsmen to the ball park for the big 
public reception to Hilton Belyea will 
be at the Haymarket square at eharn 
6.45 o’clock this evening.

men

Let the "CLARK” Kitchens help you

Clark's
CANADIAN ___

boiled dinner

4rReady-to-Serve
Crisp, delicious, oven-baked, filmy shreds of whole wheat, salt- 
free and unsweetened—

An old Canadian recipe, 
affording a pleasing variety 
from ordinary menus.
Succulent * eatielying with Ite 
tender prime beef, good stock 
gravy,vegetable», it delicious 
seasoning — ready to heat St 
serve—A boon to the housewife.

Sold Coerywhere
Mad* In Csnsd..bv Canadian., 
using Canadian Farm Produce*

"Canada *
Approved” 

on every 
container v

f
AUTHORITIES PROBING

A PLOT TO DEFRAUD Shredded WheatiWoman and Two Men Alleged to Be 
Involved*

&
XL Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. 17—Au

thorities here are investigating an alleged 
plot to defraud a Canadian Insurance j 
Company. A woman and two men, one 
of them said to be a Canadian physic
ian are involved. The woman in ques
tion carried life insurance. She was to 
disappear. The body of a woman was 
to be dug ûp from the cemetery on 
Drummond Island, taken to a house in \ 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and the house: 
set on fire. Further plans were to | 
fraudulently collect the life insurance. 
The plot, it is said, was upset when the 
plotters were caught at the cemetery af
ter having exhumed the body of an old 
woman.

Sun and soil produce nothing so good for man as the whole wheat—but you 
can’t eat raw wheat—it would only be partially digested. Shredded Wheat is 
the whole wheat boiled in steam, drawn 
into filmy shreds, baked a crisp, golden 
brown. A Summer joy to the housewife.

Two Biscuits with milk or cream make a complete, 
nourishing meal. Eat it for breakfast with sliced 
bananas or prunes; for lunch with berries; for 
dinner witheliced peaches, apricots,stewed raising, 
or fresh fruits. Ready-cooked, ready - to - eat.

12-622
I //

Give us V.z

Heaps 

Mother ; y sX

ME ASxmCLARKS
CANADIAN
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11 u ini. II V\!
1MONTREALW. CLARK Limited.

£sls6Uili»ants Montreal. Qu$.,St Rs*l. Que., â Marrow, Oat. Use the Want AdL Wav
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I team contains many of the same players 
i who were here with Eddie Carr’s team 
! last season. A review of the line-up for 
Saturday’s game shows that Glenholmn 

! Is the only player, beside the manager, 
1 who made the trip here last year. The 
1 team will lise-up and bat as follows:
I Short stop, Carr; left field, Downey; 
: third base, ''Glenholmn catcher, Grace; 
centre field and pitcher, Rivard; second 
base, Duffey, first base, Lane; pitcher, 
Cole; right field, Culhane; pitcher, Hart. 
Hart is reputed to be one of the leading 
semi-pro pitchers in New England.

Civics Trimmed.

* NEWS OF The Sweetest Irish Picture We Have Ever Shown
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

Fast Shooting, Rough Riding ProgramUNIQUE IMPERIAL
LAST DAY

%

A DAY; FT- Wi- : Æ Breath-Catching Action, Spectacular Thrills and 
Sympathetic Heart AppealK/ J. P. McGOWAN

------- IN--------
62

. .

The Ruse ill the Rattler”
, i6!BASEBALL.

Travelers and Moncton. The Civics were trounced by the West 
... „ . I End Improvement league team in a

with Moncton yesterday. The first game benefit game on the Queen Square dia- 
ended 3-2 in favor of the visitors and 
.he second was won by Moncton, 9-8.

Newbury port Defeats St Johns.

The Boston Travelers divided honors
y

i mond in aid of the orphans’ home on 
i the West Side. The score was 7 to 4,

__  i with all the counting being done in one
Newburyport defeated the St. Johns ! innjng, the seventh. Up to that time, 

last night, 11-4, In what was one of the j scoreless and errorless ball was played, 
worest games of the season. Mclnemey,1 Hatfield for the losers had nine strike- ; 
Garnett and Sterling all essayed to twirl outs and Mayes, for the winners, had ! 
for the locals, and each received a ter- five. Blair was behind the bat for the 
rifle lacing. Wright finished the game Civics and Currie for the winners, 
in good shape. McNeil pitched a good 
game for the visitors.

It» :■>A Western Drama of Thrills, Suspense, 
Action, Romance

A daredevil, hard-riding, quick-shooting, bad 
brave girl. A clever villain or two. Some hearty chuckles. 
Spectacular thrills. A real plot that keeps you guessing. Gor
geous mountain scenery.

*
Al-TjS.

man. A

I
Regular Game Tonight

The St., John's and St Peter’s will I 
meet tonight in a regular league game 
and a good contest is expected. Man-1 
ager Evans, of the St. Johns, has Parlee, ! 
who shut out the leaders with one lone 
hit on Monday night, carefully groom
ed for tonlghPs contest and he hopes to 
see him administer another coat of 
whitewash to the wearers of the green 
and white. It is expected that either 
King or Lawlor will be the pitching 
choice of Manager Dever tonight.

Fourth Game.

1J

î Jewbnryport—A.B. R. H. P-O. A. E.
Ware, cf ...........
Hayes, 2b ..........
McCarty, 8b ...
Dillon, ss ..........
TBrien, c ...........
Conley, If ...........
McCourt, rf ....
White, lb ..........
McNeill, p ........

w “MY WILD IRISH ROSE”02

H HAROLD LLOYDD0 1
4 11

Lloyd ------IN------01 Delighted Capacity Crowds Yesterday 
DON’T MISS IT TODAY!

A RRAH git along there Nanny or yez’ll hav’ me late fur the best 
Oirish pitcher iver made. Sure OHl take along me colleen and we’ll 

be afther havin’ a breath o’ the auld sod to cheer me heart and soften me 
tongue wid a touch of the Blarney stone.
Adapted from Dion BoudcaulPs famous play, “The Shaughraun”

ALSO PATHE NEWS AND COMEDY

l “NEVER WEAKEN”2
IN0 0 NEVER

WEAKEN
î o
o 0

REEL ATTRACTION—DON’T MISS IT20 9
Totals .......... 28 11

St. Johns—
McGowan, ss .... 8 
-lark, lb
Ramsay, 2b .... 0 
Marshall, rf ..
Garnett, cf&p.. 2 
Sterling, lf&p... 3 
Fraser, 8b .... 
Panzman, c .. 
Mclnemey, p ..
Parlee, cf ....
Wright, p ....

18 8 8 
P.O. E.A.B.

1 ' The fourth game of the series for the 
0 amateur championship of the city is 
1 ] scheduled for the Queen Square diamond ,
1 this evening at seven o’clock sharp. The j 
0 ! timq had been changed in order to play 
0 a longer game. Willet and Cox Is the
2 probable battery for the Commercials 
0 and St. George’s will depend on Ross 
0 and Gosnell. Acheson will umpire.

American League—Wednesday.
Detroit, 7; New York, 3.
St. Louis, 7; Washington, 3. 
Washington, 11; St. Louis, 3. 
Philadelphia, 10; Cleveland, 9.
Boston, 6; Chicago, 3.

National League—Wednesday.
Brooklyn, 3; St. Louis, 2.
Cincinnati, 3; Philadelphia, 1.
Chicago, 9; Boston, 4.
New York, 7; Pittsburg, 6.

International League—Wednesday
Reading, 6; Syracuse, 1.
Buffalo, 8; Newark, 2.
Newark, 7; Buffalo, 6.
Jersey City, 7; Toronto, 3.
Baltimore, 8; Rochester, 7.
Baltimore, 7; Rochester, 6.

8
"NO MORE WAR" CONFERENCE2

ply Wild Irishfi

..... mm8 ■8
0

flipi <L
2 0 i m

JH.J. mU hrith %».

SPECIAL PRICES:—Mat. 10c, 15c, 25c; Eve. 25c and 35c
8Totals

Score by Innings;
Newburyport ........
St. Johns ..............

22 4 6 !i*
0 0 0—11 
0 10—4

8
0 Il I

Summary—Three-base hit, Clarke. 
Two-base hit, Ware. Sacrifice hits, Ram
say (2). Struck out, by Wright, 8; by 
McNeill, 6. Bases on balls, off Mcln- 
erncy, 2; off Garnett, 1; off Sterling, 2; 
off McNeill, 2. Stolen bases, Ware (8), 
Hayes, McCarty and oCnley. Double 
plays, Fraser, Ramsay and Clarke. Hit 
by pitched ball, by McNeill, Marshall; 
hy Mclnemey, McCourt. Passed ball, 
T yizman. Wild pitch, Sterling. Hits, 
oftt Mclnemey, 1 on 2-8 innings; off 
Garnett, 4 in 1-8 inning; ok Sterling, 4 
in 2 innings; off Wright, 1 in 3 Innings. 
Ijeft >>n basest Newburyport, 7; St. 
Johns’ 5. Umpires, Smith and Howard. 
Time of game, 1 hour 80 minûtes. 
Scorer, Carney.

i Opera House Eve. 7, 9l£i I1 w Mat. 2.161

► . The MERRYMAKERS Offer “JOLLY PRISONERS”
A New Musical Comedy with Girls.

Everything New But the Actors.

r.’’TâjhÉPfc
*

11
: < i

A Clean Breezy Show.I

FRIDAY
GALLAGHER AND SHEAN CONTEST. 

Write you own lyrics; sing, them and win

AQUATIC
Maritime Rowing Championships. lJÊL± cash prize.aHalifax, N. S., Aug. 16—The date of 

the maritime provinces rowing cham
pionships, originally set for Saturday, 
September 9, at Halifax, has been 

The game between the Royals and the j changed to Saturday, September 16,
Sugar Refinery team which was played : owjng to the fact that the maritime
on the South End diamond last evening, I track and field meet will be held on the
was a well contested exhibition of ball j brst named date,
with the exception of the second inning, 
when loose playing on the part of the 
Sugar men netted the Royals five runs.
The flgal score was 8 to 1. Nelson, who 

on the mound for the Royals, 
pitched an exceedingly good game hav
ing thirteen strike-outs. Score:

Iy% si

V, v 'I
§

Royals Defeat Refinery. * æ

Queen Square*

i
1 '♦ " ;» s -

x *»- V...." r ’ 5 ~
f; < ' ? -I > £

Friday and Saturday.i Last Showing Today.TURF.
Grand Circuit. Our Friend

Tom Mix
---------IN---------

“Trailin”
A story of a man who came 
to kill his father and re
mained to love him.______

Bert Ly tell
------IN------

“The Right
Jackson Gratton won the 2.07 event in 

fast time at the Grand Circuit racing at 
Philadelphia yesterday. Summary:—

The Newbeek Stake, Ç.16 class trot- 
. n o u p a a y ters, purse $2,000 and A. B. Cox cup,A.B. K. «î -r-D- A. 4V w<m by p<)pe Frisco> straight heats, best —

n n i time, 2.09%. I ,
2 2 10 The Keith Stake, 2.14 trotters, purse George’s Juniors for a game Saturday
1 n o n $1,000 and Keith stake cup, won by evening on the South End diamond.
2 0 2 0 Mary D., 2 In 2 heats, best time, 2.08'/*. They request an answer through the „ WANTED

a o n The Keim. Stake; 2.07 pacers, purse Times. ELEPHANT TaT
olio $2,000 and Keim cup, won by Jackson ... ... ....... • 0^rTlEues)
1 0 0 », G-tton, 2 in 3 heats^tJme.J.O1 V, The Golfe, Abroad. The fe Je^Ind'n^W presented

2 1? n n 2.05 trotters1^purs^ $1,000, won by Jane The golfer went abroad in lands to the zo by the Maharajah of Coodi
1 0 0 The Gr^lstr^htheati best time, 2.05- Beyond the sea to roam, Behar two years ago entirely got the
------------- the Great, straight heats, oest u , And Vrote his honest sentiments better of the English keepers this spring.

In weekly letters home; She showed no trace of vice or of dis-
Sugar Rfy.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E., WI Sto!> Bout- “Grand holes are in the Alps, but if position to runJ’d between the

li'Hees, c .............. 4 0 1 2 0 0; Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 17.—Officials The ball went in I doubt vm • ® and when the old
Cunfmlngs, p&rf 4 0 0 1 1 1 : of Laporte county have until two p. m. If brassy, niblick, cleek or sk wooded steps ’were replaced she was
Thomas, lb .... 4 0 0 9 0 0; Friday to ord er abandonmentt of the Could ever get it out. , .quafiy abdurateTand intoe end declined

I i ■: i I I8 0 0 1 2 0 governor will order the bout stopped. A fairway fine, Ill state. ? th. Asi„tic Seamen’s Home at the William Lind, a brother of the famous
0 0 0 0 0 ^Governor McCray had prepared a let- ^course WçloutrioW» ^flnd ft^tiThK^sut^Swedish nightingale. Jenny Lind, died

,ter to Sheriff William E. Anliss u '^OUp I?U.CJ1 now jt ought cess. He persuaded the elephant to go ,n the Margaret Court apartment house,
1 6 -4 14 2 porte county directing that the mate Hyde Park is w , into the gardens, to kneel down, to be Fiatt,ush Brooklyn, where he was em-

be abandoned, but, following a confer- To be a putting gr saddled, and even to take up and set ployed as a janitor.
zxnnp a__ nee with a delegation of Michigan vuy down loads of passengers. But the good \ir Lind was 78 years old, 29 years

050 0000.— residents, the governor consented to^de- “But Scotland Is » b°nnyp . conduct did not last long enough to trust younger than his famous sister, whom,
" „ ,{el lending the letter so that the county You cannot go a foot without ^ w,th carrying chiidren. curiously enough, he had never sedn, ac- Berli Jul 23-(^r mail)-Medieval

Summary—Two-base hits, Hogan, officials might have an opportunity to you stumble on a tee. As the elephant is a fine animal, grow- cording to his widow, Jennie Maria , ,. , , . . , , t|
Harper, Austin (2), Mountain. Struck take action. Golf is the leading business-get , rapi<Jly quite g(K)d tempered, it und The singer died in 1886. ideas of honor die hard in circles of the
out, by Cummings, 1; by Nelson, ^ tjjNNIS A ticket for my wï e Was decided to obtain a mahout from The widow said that her husband had old Prussian army, but uerman society ^ Harding has pre
Bases on balls, by Tory, 1. Stolen bases,, International Tdurnament. And bid her come to Aberdeen; India He wag cabled for and arrived | been in America for fifty-two years, and in the republic is beginning to be shock-, $100 to “Clover,” a
Rowley, Harper, Nelson, Çiggs. Dml- zr«,nfulifln FvC 8ettlcd here !?r 1 v* v Herald last week- He is a Mohammedan from barring one year he spent in the meat ^ , them: A glaring example occur- horse
hie play, Price (unassisted). HJt by _ Philadelphia, Aujg. 17. ^ (Canadm i —New ^ ork Assam, a tall, finely built young man, business had spent the entire period as ^ nia.hf ip Schoneberg, one of er, the Rev. Dr. Myers, the president’s
by pitched ball, by Cummings, Hogan., Press DespatchJ-^erald L. Pattersoi ; wvpnRTS with a br'Kht end friend!y exprfssion- either janitor or superintendent of van- Bcrlin,s mosf fashionable garters, when wife expressed herself as deeply moved
Passed ball, Austin. Left on bases, and Pat O Hara-M ood of ^ AUTOMOBILE EXPORTS Last Monday morning he was takèn to OUs -buddings and apartment houses. He Walter von Stillfried, a former by “the sense of justice and gratitude
Royals, 8; Sugar Refinery, 8. Hits, off trallan Davis Cup team have arrived o GROWING RAPIDLY the elephant house and at once entered had been at the Margaret Court Apart- fftcer of the old army> shot himself in and faithfulness which compels you to
Cummings, II in 41-8 innings; off Tory, the final matches of the '“ternatiomd | ——— the inclosure and formally saluted the ments for five years. He had suffered h((use of Major Hanns Herbert von sacrifice your comfort rather than kill
5 in '42-3 Innings. Umpires, Brittain tennis tournament with the Span Become the Greatest Motor Ex- animal, standing first at her head, and for a year or more of a nervous disor- splendid horse which has given you
and McDermott. Scorer, Kiley. team, which vn\\ \be Fri-. ü Country In the World. then at her tail. Next he took off his 'der which took a violet turn Saturday «orexe wife had ln‘„ life of wl,Ung service.

The Imperial Oils and the Indians day and Saturday The tvmning team Por»ng shoes, and with the help of the Goanese Dr. Edwin Hall, of Beverly Road, was Major v™ac„uointed with Baron “For example’s sake.’’ she added, “I
will play this evening on the South End will face America in the chai e ge u . predicted that within a decade knotted a rope loosely around the ele- called in, but Mr. Lind had died mean- ^ st[nford The latter had conceived hope ‘Clover’ will long continue to be

NewT— LOCAL baseball. ss. XStSfSlSSetSïS

T«„ MJ 1‘“b*“t5”d I" . -ul «.ee-l-ew 8™= l«t m,U bETck In 1». lh.„ Smlf. b*«, ,-lel, Iw hi, 2? ”

ssfss 7 sr,.:v==ë Ss ææjsrjjzzopponents to gather in the runs. Mur- On the Quarry diamond last night the possessions from Ids plant that vou ’eat vour, food> and will nod >]rs Lind being married to the singer’s Come compromised.
ray Gray, pitcher for the Orioles, al- Millidge Arenue Stags defeat d the R^ adlan side of the St. C ex_ work? it is wn.0„ Allah enjoins on us ! brother only four years ago. A meeting was finally arranged to take H den Gillmor, Bonny River,
lowed only two hits and struck out six- "'red duriL the c^ree noJ^uefn^Tn cLlda has been com- all that we must work if wc would eat.’’I l’h= funeral will take place tomorrow place outside the major’s house, at which ThJ;day cvening_ a reCeption was held
Dollars6alsoS^tebed a^good game,'but of the game by the following players: parable to the remarkable devetopmeti ^unworthy^f ^ôu1-’'Tam^nly'^a^Lk ' pLtor oAhJGermL. Lutheran Church’ pmlJIstanding, but’T h°eavy“etlmnder- for Mrs. Roy Burton Colwell, who was
was not accorded the support that hiis DjrU. 2)man, and (on Lst not mind Je, “Put L East Seventh street, Elathush, offici- £ ^ the ^ ^ o/'the'staff of tJ

for the winners, Curran and Curran; for 000, Canada owns and operates over 400 - fear out of your mind; take it up from «ting. h widow that ,h/e” Jwhicli the baron pro- i General Public Hospital. Mrs. Colwell
R.H.E. the losers, Paisley and Hamilton. '000* automobiles and trucks. A decade Xntc^rtJtseeZed ^understand the reTonMnLtad never saw his sis- ^ that they should go away V, is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gillmor.

Orioles ............ 1 020421 32—15 14 2 The Stags wish to challenge the Mil- has witnessed an mcre«ue Pj ln®w obpVfi every order The ! ter was that she, being 29 years his £ether. She declined, and declared she ] The bridal couple will reside in St. Jolm
Silver Dollars.. 001020000- 3 2 8 lidge Avenue Indians to a game on the "wn^menL Jd "ance is not to be ex- mahout was given quarters in ' anofter ! senior, was well-established in musical «ould remain with her husband. At'on their return from a honeymoon trip.

Quarry diamond at sever «clock: on a P'ienomenal advancej^ part Qf the ^ ^ obtalned circle,s whcn he was born, and was away
Monday even'"K an reQue- a Inf motor vehicles Is assured. Within leave to sleep In the elephant house, as from home until he h

The St- Rose’s won the first game of through the Times i tL^ext ten years Canada will offer a he sa vs that he wishes to talk to the ele- emigrated to America By that time
their post season senes with St. Peter's The North End Ramblers defeated, the next ten > , 500OOO mo- nhant durinc the nieht Jenny Lind hod completed her tour here Mintermediates on the Nashwaak Park the Soiith End All-Stars last night by a, homemarket fo, phant durln't tl,e.n^-------------- and had married Otto Goldschmidt and J
last evening by the score of 11 to 0. Dal- score of ^ to 4. The hatteries wer^for tor veh cl t P ^ ^ bd|eved th, NOBODY TO BLAME settled in London, where she resided un
ton, who twirled for the winners, al- the dinners, Dingee and Williams; for ™ L„xna,ld ,ts demand from til her death. .
lowed only one lone hit permitted only the loscrs, Smith and Stone. ttl ! to 60,OQD motor vehicles per an- Montreal, Aug. 17-A coroner’s jury Lind was intensely proud of his: rela-
tow men to reach the in,t,M sack and The Ramblers challenge the North ; 50,000 to , offer to beyond at i t hScId at St, Jerome yest- tionship to the s‘n8«r ,“"d b^“
fanned eight men. Martin, who pitched End Nationais to a game on the North | "'»nh w b|cle8 erd found that no b]ame was fixed proud possessor of hundreds of clippings
for the St Peter’s, was nkked for seven Rnd Improvement League diamond.next 10®- , Butomobile manufacturing any "person connected witli the .Jewish concerning her «.ppearances^her ”8a^"
hits all of them for extra bases and re- Wednesday evening at seven o’clock cnn^rJ nlon, employment Is given to orpho'nage at Shawhridgc, destroyed by ation of the t,am°^mJg à tether of 
eeived tembk support at tim^ toom his The Fairvil!e Canucks, leaders of the earners and 1,200 or fire iate Tuesday night with the loss of don and » “ of Music
teammates. These teams will meet again Wegt side junior league, challenge the 6njarled haads. Wages paid .total twelve llve8. singing in the Royal College ofJMusic.
In the second g»mtJ>{ tb* F. ‘ East End Clippers to a game of base- agnuf |10-0oo,000 and salaries about $3,-
day evening when Muirhy will pitch for WI on thc Rockwood Park diamond on ^ ^ Manufacturers of automobile
the St. Roses and Hannah tor tne at. Saturday afterno0n. They will also play ,ies pay galaries amounting to near-
Peter’s. a game with the West St. John Rowing

Auburns Coming Here. Club junior team on the Queen Square
. , baseball diamond on Friday night. If the -an-■rhe fast Auburn (Mass ) baseball ^ ^ ^ they wl„ clinch the

m under the management of Eddy leader6h Qf the West side. if the Row-
,rr, who brought the ttam “r,e “ ‘y ing club win they will be tied for first

ast season, wjll be here on Saturday lor e
a double '"‘heJvvitMhe"epu-1 The South End All-Stars wish tochal-
Th.,, fast înd snappy ag- leng= the Live Wires to a game of base-
tation of bcing a fast and PP oul hall on the Crown street diamond on
gregabm of ‘’“j®111" ”'tfim ag in Kridav night. They also wish to chal-
fit is not the same -£ub? gcotia at lengc the St. Roses’ Juniors for a game
barnstorm eg ^though the latter on Saturday afternoon and the St.

Delegates from all the principal countries inwas
conference was held, 

theowerid attended. They are seen under their new banner. =
At Central Hall Westminster, a no more war

That Failed”Rojals— 
i*rice, 2b ...
Hogan, 8b .. 
Harper, ss .
Tynes, lb .. 
Nelson, p ..
Diggs, cf&lb .. 4 
Hayes, rf 
Brown, If 
Austin, c 
Saunders, cf .... 2

A Romance of New York Society 
and the Prize Ring.BROTHER Of JENNYand wages of4 8 ly $1,000,000 every y 

more than $6,000,000.”
ear

8 “WHERE’S MY WIFE”
A rib tickler that lands a knock

out with laughs.

2 Last Episode8 “THE SECRET FOUR”2
4
4
4

2
that moment Major von Boreke entered 
the room and put an end to the con
versation; his wife went out and the 
two men were left together.

After some talk, the major told the 
baron that as a man of honor he woûld 
know what to do, at the same time 
handing his a revolver, 
room, remarking that he expected the 
baron to draw his own conclusion within 
the next ten minutes. Baron von Still- 
fried interpreted the remark in thc spirit 
in w!*h it was made and immediately 
shot himself. Major von Boreke then 
Informed the police what had happened.

8 16 27 8 8 Dies in New York at Age of 
73—Never Saw Famous 
Singer.

Totals RING.

FOR LADY'S LOVEMountain, 3b . 
Rowley, ss ...
Ring, cf ........
Lawson, 2b .. 
Tory, rf&p .. 
Lennihan, If ... 3

He left the

Husband Handed Him Revol
ver and Left Him Alone 10 
Minutes.

Totals ..........36
Score by innings; 

Sugar Refinery ..010 
Royals MRS. HARDING GIVES $100

TO SAVE OLD HORSE’S LIFE

Catawissa, Pa., \ug. 17—Mrs. Warren 
esented a check for 

fifty-one year-old 
In a letter to the animal’s own-

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
on

opponent on the mound received, 
score by Innings was as follows;—

L
J

St. Rose’s Defeat St. Peter’s.

II

Woodstock Exhibition
SEPT. 12-13-14-15

Big Agricultural Exhibits 
Flying Stunts With Aeroplanes

Radio Concerts
Horse Racing of Highest Order

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way
\

Grand ReceptionBASEBALL 
“Eddie Carr’s” Auburns 

vs.
St. Peter’s

Saturday, August 19, 1922 
at 3 and 7 p. m.

to Reduced Fares on Railways from New Brunswick Points. 
Write manager for prize list and information. ExhibitsHILTON BELYEA, 

Thursday, August 
17, 1922 

at 7 p. m.
8-5-t.f.wanted.

the nreeent
► !1

St. Peter’s 
Baseball 
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LOCAL NEWS 'GORDON KRIBS1 Cashes Woven Names and InitialsTHE RECALL.
All citizens who are anxious to assist 

in the circulation <jf petitions for the 
recall of the Mayor are reqùested to call 
Main 1400.Camerasm We wish to advise our customers that now is the 

time for them to order their requirements of Cashes 
woven tape names apd initials and so save themselves 
disappointment near the end of the holiday season. By 
leaving your order now you will give yourself ample 

tapes to clothing and so avoid the usual 
school and college opening. We 

distinctly on fine white or

s What The Hydro Electric 
Power Commission of

VISITING HER MOTHER.
Miss Margaret Belyea, superintendent 

of the Psychopathic Hospital of Iowa 
University, Iowa City, is in town visit
ing her mother, Mrs. T. M. Belyea, who 
recently underwent a successful opera
tion at the General Public Hospital, and 
who is convalescing rapidly.

I Price need not keep you from owning 
These sturdy picture makers Ontario Says of Him. ja camera, 

are not expensive. time to sew 
rush just previous to 
can have any name woven 
black tape. This is the neatest and most effective way 
of marking all kinds of clothing whether in school or
home.

Names can be woven in Red, Blue, Lavender or 
Black on white tape in several different, styles of letter-

Price, 3 dozen for $1.50; 6 dozen for $2.00; 12

deliver in about two weeks from

j In view of the doubts designedly ex
pressed in some quarters as to the stand
ing of Gordon Kribs as a hydro-electric 
engineer, the Telegraph and Times

........ $350No. 2A Brownie ....
No. 3 Brownie ............

.................... $5.00
Meant Tear Pictures With Ingle Mounting Corners

Package of 100

No. 0 Brownie ......................  $2.00
No. 2 Brownie $4.50$250

NO MEETING.
There was no committee meeting of 

the common council this morning. Mayor 
McLellan and Commissioners Frink and wired an enquiry to the Ontario Hydro- 
Bullock were present, but the mayor de- Electric Power Commission, and this 
cided that three did not constitute a

No. 2C Brownie

15c

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. morning received the following reply:— 
“Replying to your enquiry re Gordon 

kribs, he has been known to us for i 
The St. John bank clearings tor the a|xout thirteen years, during which time 

j week ending August 17 were W01'959; he has had charge of some very import-
they twereC"$2542<!s02n auditor the same ant engineering work. Mr. Kribs worked 
week in 1920, $3,351,773. for the commission for approximately

In Halifax the total was $2,595,715. six yCars, leaving to go into the manu- 
tj irsTOM . autfr facing business with his father. His

, , , . . mar- wor^ while with the commission was en-
riage of James R’alstoTand Miss Gladys tlrely satisfactory, and in our opinion the 
Carter took place at 819 City Road, Rev. City of St. John is fortunate in securing 

! J. Charles B. Appel officiating. They y, eervices.
! were the recipients of many beautiful «HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COM- 
and useful presents. MISSION OF ONTARIO.”

quorum.100 King Street

'WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YQU.r
dozen for $3.00.BANK CLEARINGS

These we can 
date of order.

1

We Are Now Showing the Approved 
- Styles In

ServiceQuality
i I\

FEATHER HATS 
VELVET HATS It may be added that the Ontario iAWAY FOR OLD LAND.

Captain Warner of the R. M. S. P. hydro system Is divided into three dis- ( 
Chignecto, left last night for Montreal, trlcts, and that for some ffve years Mr. 
where he will sail for Liverpool on the was the engineer for the eastern
steamer Victorian tomorrow on a short .. . .. __ . l,i_„ «.ntirelv zatls-furlough. Captain Parker, who has just' Strict, his work being entirety satis

| recovered from a serious illness, will factory.” He is one of the outstanding 
I take command of the Chignect when she hydro-engineer* of the country, 
leaves here on Saturday. ------------ - i ---------

Aug. 17. '22Children’1, Barber Shop—4th Floor.

We Bring New York to You”At

Our Entire Stock of
MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. si Wash SuitsORPHANS’ GARDEN PARTY 

The garden party at the West St.John 
orphans’ home In aid of the institutions 
of the New Brunswick Protestant Or
phanage, was continued this afternoon, 
starting at 2 o’clock, with all the attrac
tions and booths in full swing. The 
home was thrown open for inspection 
this morning and afternoon until five 
o’clock and a great many interested peo
ple were shown through the building. 
The music for the garden party this 

be furnished by the Carle-

- ;
4

Divided into threo price groups for 
quick selling.Advance Showing 

of Hudson Seal
Matter is Now Receiving At

tention of Directors—$600 
Insures Fine Day or $5,000 
Payment.

75c., $1.39, $1.98evening will 
ton Cornet B -/v

will visit son.
Fred E. Whelpley of 82 Sydney street 

left yesterday for Chicago, via Mont
real and Toronto, where he will visit his 
son, Ernest A. Whelpley, late with the 
Famous Players I.asky Corporation in 
New York city, and who three months 
ago was promoted to the second largest 
office of the corporation in Chicago. Mr. 
Whelpley will visit friends In Toronto 
and Montreal on his way home.

MAKING GOOD IN WEST
Baseball fans in this city will be in

terested to learn that Chestnut, who was 
the star pitcher of the Wolves and who 
later joined SL Peter’s team, Is making 
good in the west. Some time ago he 
pitched a double header in Areola at the 
Areola Agricultural Fair and had twen
ty-three strike-outs. A write-up in one 
of the western papers éredits him with 
having his opponents at his mercy. He 
was pitching for the Willmar team, 
which won both games. He left here 
about a year ago.

MARRIED IN BOSTON.
Miss Emma M. Clark, formerly of 

West St. John, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. A. Clark, and Stanley Moore were 
married on August 12 by the Rev. S. 
James Cann, Marlboro Baptist church, 
and left immediately by motor for a trip 
through New England. Mrs. Moore was 
for several years in the employ of E. A. 
Goodwin, here. Mr. Moore is an elec
trical engineer and district manager for 
the Grainaday Electric Company of 
Pittsburg, Penn. He is in charge of their 
Boston headquarters and directs the 
branch offices in Massachusetts, Maine, 
New Hampshire and Rhode Island. Mr. 
and Mrs. Moore will make Boston their 
home.

PERSIAN LAMB, RACCOON and MUSKRAT COATS—

The early buyer has the great advantage of first choice.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW and by making a deposit 
we will reserve your choice.

Special Prices During August.

Formerly Priced $1.50 to $4.00
The management of the exhibition is 

considering another Innovation in 
nection with the coming fair, the matter 
of riin insurance. The matter was dis
cussed at a meeting of the exhibition 
commission recently, and as a result of 
inquiries a local insurance firm have sig
nified themselves ready to give a policy 
covering against rain for any number of 
hours which may be required, on Labor 
Day or any other day. The contract 
would pay the full amount of the policy 
in case of two-tenths of an inch of rain, 
or one-half of the policy in case of rain
fall amounting to one-tenth of an inch, 
during the specified, hours. The amount 
or number ot haurs may be varied in 
any way. The policy must be delivered 
and the premium collected at least five 
days in advance of the date of the risk.

The advantage of the whole matter is 
that for something under $600 the man
agement can collect $5,000 in case of a 
heavy rainfall, and half that amount in 
case of a lighter rainfall, in either of 
which cases the attendance at the fair 
is seriously interfered with

Rainfall insurance has never been em
ployed in St, John before.

con- Although the season is well advanced there is a good assortment 
here to select from, and every one sutii a bargain you should have no 

.hesitation in freshening up the boy’s supply to see him through the 
next couple of months.

iBOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOOR

i Rough and Tumble
Overalls

$1.29

Regular $1.50

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

>

The greatest clothes protector in the 
world for playtime in the garden, at the 
shore, or in his own little playroom. They re 
made with drop seat and double stitching, 
of blue denim or khaki drill.

SID SAYS—
Women’s Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps, 

well made, neat, stylish—$3.45.
Women’s Dresses of Gingham, Voile, 

$3.95.
BARGAIN BASEMENT

Linem

TWO ST. JOHN 4TH FLOOR
MEN FIGURE

OAK HALL SCOV1L BROS» U*Are Among The High Scores 
In Governor General's 
Match at D. R. A. Meet.

■V •àfc-.t-'.

Ottawa, Aug. 17(Canadian Press)— ■______
At the Dominion Rifle Association meet- I 
ing yesterday, the Jubilee trophy, for 
teams of ten men, five of whom are 
tyros, is understood to have been won 
by the Saskatchewan team. This is for 

in first stage of the

JACOB 6. BROWN.
The death of Jacob S. Brown occurred 

in the city this morning at the age of 82 
years. He was a lifelong resident of the 
city and conducted a tinsmith business 
on Dock street until the last fifteen 
years, when he has been employed with 
John Wilson. Mr. Brown was a mem
ber of St. Matthew’s Presbyterian 
church, and was one of the oldest mem
bers of the Knights of Pythias, and a 
past chancellor of New Brunswick 
Lodge. Besides his wife, Mr. Brown Is 
survived by one brother, Douglas Brown, 
and one sister, Mrs. James Stark, of Bos
ton, Mass. The funeral will be held 
from his late residence, 176 Douglas 
avenue. Time will be announced later.

e

For Better 
Preserves
and Canned 
Fruits, try

scores by teams 
governor general’s trophy.

Governor General’s prize, first stage, 
200, 500 and 600 yards, seven rounds at 
each range, highest 150 competitors to 
shoot in the second stage. Best score, 
D. C. R. A. silver medal, Sergt. Paddock, 
R. R., Hamilton Regiment, 99; A. Em
ery, St. John R. C., 96; Lieut. J. Dow
ney, St. John R. C., 94.

%

.*WATER MATTERS.4 w V /FI PHELAN-RAFFERTY.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized on Wednesday, August 9, at eight 
a. m., in the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, Calais, when Rev. George P. 
Pettit united with nuptial mass Miss 
Florence Madeline Rafferty, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Rafferty, and 
Joseph Phelan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Phelan. The bride looked charm
ing in a dress of white georgette with 
satin trimming and a white satin hat, 
and carried sweet peas and bride’s 
daisies. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Phylis Rafferty, who wore a dress 
of apple green silk and a white hat. 
After the ceremony, the happy couple 
drove to the home of the bride’s parents, 
where a breakfast was served. They re
ceived many beautiful and useful pres
ents. Among the out of town guests was 
Miss Florence Stevens of St. John.

The work of replacing the old four- 
inch water main in Sydney street with 
a new eight-inch pipe will be completed 
tonight Satisfactory progress is being 
made with the intsallation of a new 
twelve-inch main In Queen street. 1 o 
give the commissioners an idea how bad
ly the renewal was needed, Commis- 
sioner Wigmore had a piece of the old 
four-inch main sent to city hall. It w<*® 
so badly corroded that in some parts it 

almost completely closed, and In 
others only leaving about an Inch space. 
In Queen street near Wentworth some of 
the pipe was entirely closed, and the 
houses were only being fed from the Pitt 
street main. Commissioner Wigmore 
explained that by putting in larger 
mains the capacity is increased four 
times for every additional inch.

The trouble with the main in East St. 
John has been rectified. Commissioner 
Wtgmore said that no less than eight 
leaks were discovered about the joints. 
Repairs to these were completed last 
night.

For the New Home
V]

l\the I

that carries distinctive style and character laFurniture that will give years of servie . . . ..
design and finish__and that will not soon tire you—need be no more expensive man me com
mon garden variety.” You’ll find the best of furniture at Everett's—priced economically,
too Just now we are showing a number of dining room suites similar to the one illustrated, 
high class in design and workmanship, but priced to suit the homes where moderate expendi- 

We invite and will welcome your inspection. .......

Wear-Ever” Way«

was

ture is necessary.
All the rich lusciousnezs of the fruit, Its natural flavor, Its 

native delicacy will be retained if you do your canning and preserv
ing in “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Utensils which take the heat quickly 
and evenly, hold it much longer than other cooking wares and en- 

uniformly good results. For canning the
Out immense stock Is al

ways at your disposal for in
formation 4>r priçe compari
sons.

sure

“Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Double Roaster

. 91 Charlotte Street./CASE WITHDRAWN 
In the County Court Chambers this 

His Honor Judge Arm-morning before 
trong the case of King & MacDonald 
versus Arthur Campbell was taken up. 
This is an action arising from injuries 
received by the horse of the plaintiffs 
on October 29th last when it was run

JUDGMENT RESERVED.
In the case of Willard Foster, charged 

yesterday with a second offence in eon- 
, . nection with a violation of the prohibi-

jover by a sloven with horse attached tory law j A yarry this morning, for 
j owned "by the defendant. The accident the defence argued that the accused was 
happened in Smythe street. The horse ' no, a sut)jeet for conviction as a second 
of the defendant was hauling a load of 0ffence cajse, jn that he did not come 
sardines and was unable to make the, withln the provisions of the law. Mr. 

! grade causing it to back up and the garry ^at only licensees arc amen- 
sloven to run over the fore hoof of the a^]e ^ ^le jaw regarding second of- 
plaintifTs horse. Dr. I,. A. Donovan at- fence cases providing from six to twelve 
tended the animal for about three weeks months in jail in addition to a fine, and 
but finally it had to be shot as Its in- that Foster would not come within the 
juries were too severe. The defence scopg 0f section, but rather within
claimed that the horse slipped and fell the scope of the section dealing with 
and that the sloven had not been over- j persistent violators. W. M. Ryan, for 
loaded. ! the prosecution, argued that the section

l The plaintiff entered action for $325 j referred to dealt with any and all vio- 
damages. Evidence was given this mom- j lators, Including licensees, and not ex- 
ing by Dr Donovan, James Slattery, ' elusive of them, the section providing 
teamster for the plaintiffs, and L. J. ! that on second conviction the licenses 
MacDonald. The judge suggested a 0f licensees would ipso facto be can- 
compromise settlement and the parties celled. Several sections were cited, and 
acting upon the sugestion the case was the magistrate reserved judgment until 
withdrawn. he had looked into the law as cited.

is especially adapted, being provided with a rack to hold the bottles. 
You can always count on the best results when you do your can
ning with a "Wear-Ever” Aluminum Double Roaster.

"WEAR-EVER" PRESERVING KETTLES are now so widely 
used that we need only suggest them here; and remind you that we 
have them in all sixes.

See This Choker Effect at the Sale
One of a hundred reductions for the Fashion Show and 

Fur Sale, this choker effect in our incomparable New Bruns

wick Raccoon is made up all round to bring out at its best 
the silver-tone. Repriced for sale only to $32.50.

Come also to see the advance Autumn Modes in 
Frocks, Coats and Hats. All arrive on Sale.

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that “Wear-Ever” V

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Since 1859 
Master FurriersD. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at t p.m. Saturdays; open Friday 
evenings until 10. 1

Ik.
1

1
I

Sparkling Fizz 
Drinks

Cooling, refreshing, reviving; 
made with real fruit flavorings, 
which give the piquant taste that 
only Nature can give. Try a Fizz 
Drink at the

6MI0E* CAFE, Royal Hotel

Straw Hats ~
The kind that were $1.25

Now 79c
Hi ose that were $1.50

Now $1.00
4TH FLOOR

1

. -z-

4*^

THE house furnisher
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